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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
.AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3292 
H. E. SAVAGE, JR., DOING BUSINESS AS SAVAGE 
TRUCK LINE, Appellant, 
versus 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, AT THE RELATION 
OF STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION, 
.A.ppellee. 
PETITION FOR APPFJAL AND SUPERBEDEAB. 
To the Honorable Ch-ief J'lu;fice and Associate Just-ices of the 
Supreme C01trt o.f Appeal.<; of Virginia: 
H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business as Savage Truck Line, 
with principal place of business in the City of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, represents that he is aggrieved by final order entered 
by the State Corporation Commission of Virginia on the 30th 
day of ,January, 1947, in case No. 8509, entitled Common-
wealth of Virginia, ex rel State Corporation Commission, 
v. H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business as Savage Truck Line. 
Certified transcript of the record in this case is presented 
herewith. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
This proceeding· was instituted by the issuan·ce of a rule 
by the State Corporation of Virginia, hereinafter referred 
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to as the Commission, requiring the Appellant herein to show 
cause why l1e should not be penalized for failure to pay 
2• to the ~commonwealth a road tax of 2% upon gross re-
ceipts in the amount of $2,293.71 in addition to what he 
had already paid for the period extending· from January 1, 
1942, through Dece:qiber 31, 1945., pursuant to provision of 
Chapter 360 of the Acts of the General Assembly of 1932, as 
amended, and Chapter 377, Acts of the General Assembly of 
1942. 
Substantially, the sum of $2,293.71 represents a 2% tax 
upon a certain sum which the State contends should have been 
included or added to the amount of gross receipts reported 
by Mr. Savage for this period. 
The facts are briefly these: Under United States war-
time regulations, motor freight carriers were required by the 
Office of Defense Transportation to function together so that 
all freight would move promptly and that no vehicles would 
be operated with.a load less than a stated ~inimum. 
With respect to Mr. Savage's particular operation, it ap-
pears that freight consigned to him moving· from the south 
to the north was within the capacity of bjs own facilities, 
but that freight consigned to him moving from north to south 
was often in excess of his Company's capacity . to move 
promptly. Savage, as all other freight carriers, waf!t required 
to report upon each of his terminals at a certain hour in the 
afternoon to the local Federal control agency the approxi-
mate tonnage of excess freight on hand. This agency also 
required and maintained a record of motor vehicles witl1out 
consig·nments of full loads. Excess freight received by 
Savage moved south via carriers having vehicles with un-
used space. This situation is described in the testimony of 
Mr. Savage (R., pp. 155-1.56). Under the Federal plan, 
3* practically *all freight shipments by truck during the 
war period moved within twenty-four hours. 
Mr. Savage has testified (R .. , pp. 141-143) with respect to 
the carriers who moved excess freight from his terminals, the 
majority of which were Virgfoia contract carriers classified 
by the I. C. C. as common carriers in interstate commerce. 
The State contends that Savage should be considered . as 
having leased the trucks moving excess freig·ht -from his 
terminals, while on the other hand it is the contention of A p-
pellant that in no sense did he lease the trucks in question. 
The freight was merely moved in this manner to meet Federal 
requirements, the revenue from such movement being divid~d 
between him and the other carriers on the basis of facilities 
furnished in _each particular movement (R., p. 142). 
It is also in evidence that apart from the situation just 
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described Mr. Savage did use some regularly leased equip-
ment and made no deductions for rental paid for the same 
( R., p. 150) .. 
It is further in evidence, with respect to which there is no 
-controversy, that this carrier throughout the period involved 
-operated regularly upon State designated routes through 
various cities of Virginia, including Norfolk, Suffolk, Peters-
burg·, Colonial Heig·hts, Richmond, Newport News, Williams-
burg., Fredericksburg, and Alexandria, all of which city mile-
.age was included by the State as a part of this carrier's Vir-
ginia mileage in the computation of his road tax upon gross 
receipts. The distances over these State designated routes 
through the various cities named has been established by evi-
dence consisting of the fostimonr of officials of the State 
4* Highway Department (R., pp. 60-66, *R., pp. 67-69, R., 
p. 90). 
The Commission held that the movement of. excess freight 
·by the vehicles of other carriers constituted a lease of the 
same by Savage; that t:11e State in computation of Virginia 
mileag·e as the basis for the road tax on gross receipts prop-
erly included mileage traveled upon State designated _routes 
through cities and towns, and this Appellant was accordingly 
penalized. 
JURISDICTION. 
Petitioner is advised that the Constitution and statutory 
law of the Commonwealth of Virginia afford him in this mat- · 
ter an appeal of right. Constitution of "Virginia, Section 
156 {d); Code of Virginia, Section 4097(y)13(j). 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
The State Corporation CommisRion of Virginia in its pro-
ceedings and ruling in this caRe, in its order of ,January 30, 
1947, and in its opinion, erred in the following particulars, 
to-wit: 
1. The Commission errerl in 11olding that the vehicles of 
other carriers which transported excess freight from the 
Savage terminals, as required by Federal war-time re9;Ula-
tions., became by reason thereof leased equipment of H. E. 
Savage, Jr., and that therefore tlie portion of transportation 
1·eceipts so earned by such carriers should be included in the 
gross receipts of Savage. 
2. The Commission erred in overruling motion to Rtrike 
from the record the audit filed as evidence in this case 
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5• 8 and marked "Exhibit Masten No. 1", which audit pur-
ports to show the correct amount of road tax due by this 
Appellant from the fii'st. day of January, 1942, to the 31st day 
of December, 1945, inclusive. The State in computing this 
carrier's road. ta.x upon gross receipts for the period covered,. 
as reflected by this audit, included within its Virginia mileage 
all mileage traveled upon the State designated routes through 
the cities and towns of Virginia .. 
3. The Commission erred in holding that in the computa-
tion of Appellant's Virginia mile.age there should be included 
therein mileage traveled over State designated routes through 
the cities and towns of· this Commonwealth with a population 
of more than 3,500. · 
ISSUES PRESENTED. 
The controlling issues in this case, two in number., are as 
follows: 
1. ·were the vehicles of other carriers in which excess 
freight moved from Savage's terminals the· leased equipment 
of this Appellant! 
2. Does the State in computation of its road tax upon gross 
1·eceipts have the legal right to include within Virginia mile-
age that mileage traveled by a motor carrier upon State desig-
nated routes within the corporate limits of cities and towns 
of Virginia of more than 3,fiOO inhabitants f 
These issues ·are 1·ecognized by the Commission in its opin-
ion (R., p. 313) and by it clearly stated. It is to be observed, 
however; that the Commission in.its opinion, with respect 
6• to the *first issue, bases its reasoning on the assumption 
that the vehicles of other ca~ier were leased by Savage. 
We submit this premise to be incorrect, and the contention of 
Appellant on this point is that the vehicles in question were 
ttot leased by Savage but remained always under the full con-
trol of their respective owners. The situation presented was 
entirely beyond the ordinary, brought about entirely through 
the exigences of war. To assume and reason from 'the prem-
ise that the vehicles in question 'Were -in fact leased by Savage 
is to brush aside in the begi11ning the entire contention of 
Appellant on the point. 
We also desire to direct attention at this point to that part 
of the Commission's opinion (R., p. 318) where in its reason-
ing relative to the second issue presented, that to- allow this 
Appellant on interstate operations to deduct from its Vir-
ginia mileage that part traveled within cities and towns, 
would be to discriminate against intrastate caniers. This is 
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manifestly unsound· since the statute applies equally to intra-
state carriers as well as to those who operate interstate. "\Ve 
refer to Section 36 of Chapter 377, Acts of 1942. · 
Reading from the statute the two paragraphs numbered 1 
and 2, which together compose one sentence, there appears no 
reason to assume that the Leg·islature intended to make any 
discrimination between intrastate and interstate business, but 
directed that "in each case" there be deducted from Virginia 
mileage "miles traveled in Virginia on any street maintained 
exclusively by any city or town.'' 
7* * .ARGUMENT. 
1. Extra Equipnient l]sed }Vas Not Leased. 
This issue is raised hy As!=iignment of Error No. l, and 
presents _a question of fact. . 
No contention is made by Appellant that the cost of regu-
larly leased equipment should be deducted from a carrier's 
gross revenue. Appellant has never sought to deduct from 
his reported gToss revenue m911ey paid as rental for leased 
equipment (R .. , p. 117). 
The Commission in its opinion (R., p. 314) says that for 
a period of 14 years it has consistently required motor car-
riers to include within reported gross receipts money paid for 
leased equipment, whieh doubtfoss is correct; but in tllis case 
for the first time there has arisen the que~tion of whether 
equipment used during tlrn war in the manner here described 
should be considered as leased equipment. 
In substance the facts pertaining to this issue are as fol-
lows: 
To help meet war-time transportation needs the Office of 
Defense Transportation was organized early in 1942, and 
among other things directed. that commercial motor vehicles 
should not be operated with a load of less than a stated mini-
mum and that carriers consigned''freight beyond the capacity 
of their facilities to move prompOy, should each day report 
the amount of excess tonnage to the local representative of 
0. D. T. in order that such excess freight might move by other 
carriers having vehicleR awaiting minimum permitted loads. 
A record of such vehicles was al::;o maintained bv tlie same 
8>!11 local representative of 0. D. T. To *follow through, the 
carriers having vehicular Apace completed their loads 
from the terminal of the carrier with exce~s tonnage. The 
freight moved promptly, and the transportatio~ receipts were 
divided in accordance with the amount of respective service. 
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rendered. While it may be true that this freight moved to 
its destination under bill of lading issued by the receiving 
carrier, yet it had to move under some hill of lading and this 
was the easiest and most convenient method to follow. There 
was no change in the status of vehicles moving excess freight, 
and in no instance did thev come under the control of the re-
ceiving carrier. Such vehieles continued under the control 
of the ·owners as other vehicleA by them operated. In short, 
no change was made with respect to control of such vehicles 
in any way. The owners servic.ed them, furnished gas and 
oil, the drivers, and moved them at their own direction and 
upon their own schedule. 
The Commission in its opinion (R., p. 320) is apparently 
concerned that if this war-time use of equipnwnt is not to be· 
considered an outright lease that a precedent will be estab-
lished under which the State would suffer a loss of revenue. 
As stated above, no contention is here made with respect to 
equipment actuall11 leased, the control of which passes to the 
lessee, who uses it during the period of lease as a part of the 
equipment of his own operation. In addition, war-time con-
ditions have ceased and extraordinarv measures then neces-
sary are no longer followed. "' 
It also appears (R., pp. 141-3) that vehicles which usuaJly 
moved excess freig·ht from Savage terminals were owned by 
operators of the same general class as Mr. Savage, that is, 
Virginia contract carriers operating inforstate as I. C. C. 
9* classified common *carriers. It must be assnmed that 
their portion of divided transportation receipts have been 
included in their reported groRs revenue as well as the portion 
received by Mr. Savage, whfoh he has included in his report 
of gross receipts. The State stands to lose no revenue for 
which· the law provided. It may be true, tl1at since the State 
employees took the arbitrary pof:ition that the total amount 
should be reported by Savag-e and notified other carriers to 
that effect, that tbe State may lose some small amount of 
revenue unless the total amount is now charged to Savage; 
but this situation wa~ brmight about by representatives of 
the State, for which I\fr. Savage is not responsible. It is im-
possible to say f~om the testimony that this actually will hap-
pen. Mr. Sava~e testified to the number and names of car-
riers whose vehicles moved exeess tonnage from llis terminals 
and while Mr. Boatwriid1t has said that one or two of the 
smaller ones have been authorized to take some neglig-ible de-
ductions, yet lie was unable to testify safo:ifactorily that the 
remainint,?: carriers had not included in tl1eir reports their 
~hare of divided receipts and consequently paid tlrn tax there-
on. 
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This entire controversy arose through the position taken by 
State employees that the full amount of these divided receipts 
he reported by Savage. No good reason appears why the part • 
received by Savage should not have been reported by him and 
that part received by other carriers reported by them. The 
total amQunt of receipts would have been reported. Reading 
Mr. Boatwright 's testimony, it would seem that he objected 
to this plan because one or two of the other carriers hap-
10* pened to be small operators whose *total rec.eipts did 
not exceed the $3,500 State exemption (R., p. 33).. The 
1aw provided for. this exemption and no reason existed for 
the Office of Defense Transportation to pry into this subject 
when assigning truck~ for excess tonnage, and certainly this 
is a matter with which Savage was not concerned. 
Insofar as this point is concerned, this controversv came 
.about because Savage did not include in bis reported gross 
receipts the portion of divided revenue which was received 
by other carriers. It is of interest that Savage from the time 
the 0. D. T. regulations went into effect up until August, 
1944, had been reporting the entire revenue. Around that 
time he apparently was advised by some fax experts whom 
he had employed for routine purposes that his method of re-
porting, in this respect, was erroneous. Reference is made 
by Mr. Savage and by his auditor, Mr. Harrington, to a con-
ference on this subject in Mr. Savage's office at N orf<>ik with 
Mr. Boatwright preRent, at which time Me~srs. Savage and 
Harrington understood that 1\fr. BoatwrigJJt approved of the 
proposed change. l\Ir. Boatwright denies that he gave any 
such approval, but notwithstanding it is an undisputed fact 
that within a few days subsequent to this conference Mr. 
Savage's auditor submitted -amended reports in which deduc-
tions were taken for tl1e divided revenue paid other carriers. 
These amended reports wne transmitted by letter dated Sep-
tember 11, 1944, in which letter it was plainly stated that such 
amended reports were being- filed pursuant to '' recent con-
versation'' witl1 Mr. Boatwright. This original letter was in-
troduced as· evidence, marked '' Exhibit No. 4.'' 
To repeat, this issue merC?ly presents the question of 
whether the movement of excess tonnage from the Sav-
11 * age terminals ~by the vehicles of other carriers in order 
to meet with war-time requirements constituted a lease 
of such vehicles by Savage. We submit that it did not. 
2. Mileage Traveled in Cit-ies and Towns. 
The questions presented by this issue are raised in .Assign- . 
men ts of Error Nos. 2 and 3. 
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Appellant's position is that under the statute the distance 
fraveled by the vehicles of motor carriers upon State desig-
• nated routes through cities and towns of more than 3,500 in-
habitants should not be included in Virginia mileage in com-
puting 2% road tax on gross receipts. 
This question is governed hy Section 36 of Chapter 377,, 
Acts of 1942., the pertinent part of which reads as follows: 
'' (1) Two per centum (2%) of the gross receipts derived 
by such person from all intrastate operations; and 
"(2) Two per centum (2%) of such proportion of the gross 
receipts derived by such person from all interstate operations. 
as the total number of miles traveled ·in interstate operations: 
by the vehicle of such person on the public highways of Vir-
ginia bears to the total number of miles traveled in interstate 
operations by the vehicles of such person both within and 
without Virginfa, exclusive in each case of the miles traveled 
in Virginia oil any street maintained exclusively by any city 
or town. All taxes so collected shall be· credited to the high-
way maintenance and construction fund.;' 
·we believe it unnecessary to dwell at length in argument. 
upon this point. The statute is very clear, and the precise-
question .raised here has already been settled by this Court in 
its decision in the case of Brooks Transportation Co~, e.t als:,. 
v. City of Lyn.chburp, 185 Va. 137. 
The streets of tI1e cities of the Commonwealth, (ilike-
12• wise of the towns of more than 3,500 inhabitants, have 
never been included within the State· highway system 
insofar as construction and maintenance are concerned, which 
is the basis for· taxation. It is true that the General Assem-
bly of Virg'inia by statute expressly authorized the Depart-
ment of Highways .to designate through such cities and towns 
certain routes · for throug·h traffic and acthorized the High-
way Department to pay from its road maintenance fund acer-
tain sum per mile to the respective municipalities, provided 
the routes in quest.ion are maintained by the city to ·a standard 
set by the Hig·hway Department. 
In the Brooks case the queRtion was raised that the Citv 
of Lynchburg·, under an ordinance made pursuant to Section 
11 of Chapter 360 of the Acts of 1932, imposing a mileage tax 
for the use of streets maintained by the city, could not in-
clude in its computation thereof the mileage traveled upon 
State designated routes for the reason that sucl1 routes were 
not maintained by the city in contemplation of the statute. 
It was urged upon this Court that the per mile contribution 
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made to the city by the State made an exception of the State 
desig·nated routes. . 
It was urged upon this Court in tbe Brooks case that by 
reason of, contribution made by the State that while the city 
might lawfully impose a mileage tax for tl1e use of other 
streets within its corporate limits, yet it did not in contempla-
tion of the law maintain these through routes. In substance 
the Commission in its opinion in the present case has adopted 
the same line of argument when it states that it must be as-
sumed that the intention of the General Assemblv was to 
establish two classes of city streets, one maintained ex-
13• elusively by the city and the other *maintained in part 
by the city and in part by the State. 
In response to this argument this Court in the Brooks case 
has said: 
''It is necessary, we think, to spend little time or spac,e in 
considering the urge that the city does not maintain the state 
selected routes within its margins. The contenders appear to 
find their chief impport for the position from the fact that 
the state contributes $2,500.00 per mile towards the main-
tenance of such routes. This is of little impression in the face 
of the fact that the citv must maintain these routes to the 
standard of outside highways and the state grant is condi-
tional upon its faithful performance. 
"We are in agreement with the city in this statement found 
in its brief: 
" 'It is confidently submitted therefore that all through 
the statutory law it. is clear that maintenance means actu'-'al 
maintenance and that the situation is not changed one whit 
by the receipt of financial aid. When the State g-rant comes 
to the City, it is the City's money. It will not do to go back 
to a source of funds and say that the source maintains or 
helps maintain because of the use to which the funds are 
put.' 
. "In our way of life there · are very few benign or useful 
enterprises that do not find ready contributors to their main-
tenance and existence. They may be the product of indi-
vidual or organizational ·vision. It would hardly be accurate 
to say that. those who aid in such projects are their progeni-
tors or maintainers. 
''It is stipulated that the city performs the actual main-
tenance of these streets but it is urged that it does not~main-
tain them within the statutory contemplation. 
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"We do not think the contention is tenable for the reasons 
submitted.'' 
The Commission in its opinion again said that n0 prohibi-
tion is contained in the law against both the City and the State 
computing their respective taxes upon the same mileage. 
14~ Our *reply to this is that the statute expressly prohibits 
the State from including in its computation mileage 
traveled over streets maintained by the cities, and moreover 
this Court has held that the State selected routes are to be 
considered as maintained by the City just as any other streets 
within its corporate limits. 
With respect to the second Assignment of Error, based 
upon the Commission's refusal to strike the State's audit 
from the record, we wish to submit that the State in making· 
this audit included city mileage and therefore the audit is 
necessarily wrong. ·whether, with the City mileag·e deducted, 
this Appellant, irrespective of the contention relative to so-
called leased equipment, would to some extent remain in-
debted to the State has not been ascertained, but the fact 
remains that the State has preferred a charge against Ap-
pellant and carries the burden of submitting· correct figures 
in support of the same. 
The Commission in its opinion_ (R., p. 318) states that to 
exclude city II).ileage from the mileage of an interstate carrier 
would be an unfair discrimination against carriers operating 
intrastate. It is our position that the statute is clear. The 
Legislature has expressly excluded from Virginia mileage all 
mileage traveled within the corporate limits of cities, and 
towns of more than 3.,500 inhabitants, and in so doin~ has 
made no distinction whatsoever between interstate and intra-
state operations. 
The Commission in its opinion (R., p. 314) observes: 
"* * * we feel that the ruleR of law governing the weight 
which must be accorded a consistent and long· continued ad-
ministrative consfruetion apply with full force, for it is ap-
parent that the Legislature not only had knowledge of the 
· construction placed upon the statutes by the Commission 
15* during *tl1e years but, as a matter of fact, may be said 
to have had actual knowledge of this construction * * *. '' 
Again in its opinion (R., p. 315) the Commission sa?s': 
''Indeed, there seems to have be(ln no disa?reement between 
the various motor carriers affected and t11e Commonwealth 
about the construction placed upon the language of the statute 
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dealing with the exclusion of mileage traveled on certain 
streets of. cities and towns of the Commonwealth until this 
ieontroversy arose." 
Our reply to this is that the construction heretofore placed 
upon the statute by the Commission, to which no objection 
was interposed by taxpayers, has now been declared to be er-
roneous by this Court. Brooks Transportation Co., et als., v. 
City of Lynchbur,q, supra. 
It is said again by the Commission in its opinion_ (R., p. 
315) in ref ereuce to the Brooks case: 
''"\Ve have carefully examined the opinion in this case and 
have concluded that it neither expressly nor by necessary im-
plication overrules the construction placed by this Commis-
sion upon the Gross Receipts Tax Acts, heretofore referred 
to." 
·wr e find it difficult to reconcile this statement of the Com-
mission with the clear and positive language used by this 
Court when it·said in the Brooks case: 
"It is stipulated that the city performs .the actual main-
tenance of these streets but it is urged that it does not main-
tain them within the statutory contemplation. 
''"\Ve do not think the contention is tenable for the reasons 
submitted." 
PRAYER. 
Your petitioner, therefore., for tl1e reasons set forth, prays 
that an appeal and supersedeas be awarded i.n order that 
16* the *said judgment, for the causes of error aforesaid, 
before you may be caused to come, that the whole matter 
in the said judgment contained may be reheard, and that the 
said judgment may be reversed and annulled. 
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RULE 9. 
Counsel for Appellant states that a copy of this Petition 
was on the 27th day of May, 1947, mailed to opposing- counsel, 
and that this Petition was filed on the 28th_ day of May, 1947, 
with the Clerk of this Court. at Richmond, and, further, that 
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this Petition is adopted as opening brief on behalf of Appel;. 
lant. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. E. SAVA.GE, ,JR., 
doing business as Savage Truck 
Line, 
By S. W. SHELTON.: Counsel, 
1010 Insurance Building, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Richmond, Virginia. 
I, S. W. Shelton, an attorney practicing in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my 
opinion there ·is error in the judgment entered on the 30th 
day of January, 1947, by the State Corporation Commission 
of Virginia in favor of the Commonwealth -0f Virginia against 
H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business as Savage Truck Line, as 
set forth in the foregoing petition~ for whfoh the same sl1ould 
be re:viewed by :the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
S. W. SHELTON. 
17"" •Received May 28, 1947. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
May 29, 1947. .Appeal and sitpersecleas awarded as of 
right. No additional bond required. 
EDW. W. HUDGINS. 
·Received May 30, 1947. 
M. B. W. 
• i 
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RECORD 
COMl\f ONvVEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION C0MMI$SION 
Richmond 
City of Richmond, July 5, 1946. 
Case No. 8509. 
. . 
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of State Corpora-
tion Commission, . 
v. 
H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business as Savage Truck Line. 
RULE. 
IT APPEARING to the Commission from an audit made 
by the staff of the Commission of the Accounts of I-I. E. Sav-
age, tTr., doing business as Savage Truck Line over the high:.. 
ways of this State for compensation, that the said Savage 
has failed to pay taxes due the Commonwealth of Virginia 
from January 1, 1942, through December 31, 1945, both dates 
inclusive, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 360, 
Acts of General Assembly, 1932, as amended, and Chapter 
377, Acts of General Assembly 1942; that the amount of such 
. failure, exclusive of amounts paid by the said Savage dur-
ing said period in accordance with said laws, is $2,293.71, and 
said sum being due and unpaid, 
. IT IS ORDERED that a proceeding be, and hereby is, in-
stituted, assig:ned Case No. 8509, and docketed; that a rule 
be, and hereby is,· awarded against H. E. Savage, Jr., doing 
business as Savage Truck Line, returnable at the Court-
room of the State Corporation Commission, State Office 
Building·, Richmond, Virginia, at 10 o'clock a. m. on the 16th 
day of August, 1946, requiring the said Savage to lJ.ppear 
and show cause, if any can be shown, why he should not be 
penalized and/or why any authority issued to him by this 
Commission should not be suspended or cancelled in accord-
ance with the provisions of Chapter 560, Acts of 1932 and 
14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Chapter 377, Acts of 1942, aforesaid, for his failure to pay 
lawful sums due this Commonwealth as a road tax by rea ... 
son ~f his operation over the highways of this State for com-
pensation from January 1, 1942, through December 31, 1945, 
both dates inclusive; · . 
. IT 'IS FURTI-~ER ORDERED that a c_opy of this Rule be 
served on the respondent herein in accordance with law. · 
page 2 ~ ANSWEU. 
State Corporation 
Commission 
SEPT 4 1946 
VA 
'Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of State Corpora-
tion Commission, 
v. 
H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business as Savage True}.{ Line. 
Case No. 8509. 
To the Honorable Commissioners of the State Corporation. 
Commission: 
H. E. Savage, Jr., tloing business as Savage Truck Line, 
with principal office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, for 
answer to the charges brought and set ·forth in the Rule and 
Order entered in this case July 8, 1946, answers and says : 
1 .. This respondent avers that no reason exists for the can-
cellation or suspension of any of the rights or privileges 
which he now exercises pursuant to permits · hereto£ ore 
g·ranted him by the Commission. This respond~nt is entirely 
solv.ent, is a substantial taxpayer,. and the- controversy in-
volved in these proceedings came about solely by reason of a 
bona fide difference of opinion between this respondent and 
the Tax Assessor's office of the Commission with respect to 
the law applicable to the particular facts of this case. Re-
. spondent avers the right as a citizen and taxpayer 
page 3 ~ of Virginia to differ with conclusions reached by the 
Tax Assessor's · office and to. hav.e such differences 
heard and passed upon by the Commission, but denies that 
for so doing he ~hould be fined or otherwise punished, even 
though the point at issue be decided against him. 
\. 
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Moreover, this respondent avers that with respect to at . 
.least.~ part of the present controversy respondent .h~d r~a-
:son to believe that the position taken by him was· at one time 
,concu~-red in by a representative of the Tax Assessor's of-
~& . 
Respondent further avers that during the period cov-
-ered by this·controversy; namely, from January 1, 1942, to 
December 31, 1945, he paid to the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
.as a motor carrier, a license tax of $28,593.00; a gross re-
-ceipts tax of $20,383.93 ; and a motor fuel tax of $40,228.55. 
In addition to these special road taxes he paid taxes upon · 
property situated in the State of Virginia as the law directs. 
Moreover, during the period in controversy he was required 
by a certain regulation set up by the sai~ Tax Assessor's of-
fice of the Commission fo purchase within the State of Vir-
ginia 555,923 gallons of motor fuel, while as a matter of fact 
he purchased in the State of Virginia 804,571 gallons of mo-
-tor fuel, or an overplus of 248,648 gallons, and by· rea.son of , 
this overplus purchtise paid to the Commonwealth of Virginia 
the sum of $12,432.40 gas tax more than he was required under 
the regulation aforesaid, although this amount of overplus 
fuel could have been purchased elsewhere at a substantial 
saving to this respondent. ' 
2. This respondent denies that he is due the Common-
. wealth of Virginia the sum of $2,293.71, as alleged, 
page 4} and to the contrary avers that the amount so 
charged ag·ainst him is a 2% tax upon gross re-
-ceipts which were never due to be paid to this respondent 
and consequently not collected by him. This respondent 
avers that the Tax Assessor .erred in charging this respond-
ent with the gross income upon which this amount of tax is 
·based. . · 
3. This respondent again denies that he is due to pay to 
the Commonwealth of Virginia the said ampunt of $2,293.71 
-since in arriving .at the amount of gross receipts tax due by 
this respondent the Tax Assessor erred in not including in 
the computation of the same mileage traveled in pick-up and 
delivery service as distinguished from what is commonly 
designated by the Tax Assessor's office as '' over the road''' 
mileage. . · 
4. Respondent again denies that under the law he should 
pav to the Commonwealth of Virg'inia the said sum of $2,-
293.71 for the reason that for each quarter of the entire 
period here in controversy the-Commonwealth in collecting its 
'2%, tax on gross receipts has overcharged thi$ respondent, 
the ag·gregafo amount of such overcharges being in excess of 
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the said amount of $2,293.71 sought to be collected by the Com-
mo;n.wealth in this proceeding. · 
In this connection respondent avers that in computing this: 
respondent's tax upon gross receipts over the period hi con-
troversy, the Commonwealth included in this respondent's-
Virg·inia mileage for each quarter not only the miles traveled 
upon roads, routes, streets, and bridges maintained by the 
Virginia State Highway Department but in addition illegally 
added thereto miles traveled upon roads, routes,. streets, and · 
· ·bridges maintained by cities and towns of the Com-
·. page 5 ~ monwealtb of Virginia contrary to the express pro-
vision of the statute .. 
Such sums of money ~llegally collected from this. respond-
ent are now due anc} owing to respondent by the· Common-
wealth, and this respondent hereby claims the same as an 
offset to the debt asserted against him in these proceedings .. 
5. Respona~nt avers that in computing the· amount of tax 
upon g:ross receipts due by him to the Commonwealth of 
Virginia for the period from January 1; 1942, to December 
31, 1945r the of flee of th~ Tax Assessor of this Commission.. 
has erred,. particularly in computing the amount .of Virginia 
mileage chargeable to this respondent; and for this reason 
respondent denies all of the alleg·ations contained in the Rule. 
or Order entered in these proceedings on the 8th day of July,. 
1946. . 
6. And now this respondent having fully answered, prays 
that the Commission hear all relevant testimony pertinent 
· to the issues involved; that if it be determined by the Com-
mission that this respondent bas paid into the Treasury or 
Virginia taxes upon g·ross receipts which legally he shoul.d 
not have been 1·equired to pay that the exact total amount 
of such payments be determined, and this -respondent be,· 
given judgment accordingly; that this proceeding be dis-
missed without costs to this respondent; and that he be given 
such further relief in the premises as the nature of his case-
may require, and this respondent will ever pray, etc. 
H. E. S.A. V AGE, JR., 
Doing Business as Savage Truck Line. 
By S. W. SHELTON, Counsel. 
page 6 f Thi.s day personally appeared before me S. Vv .. 
Shelton, Counsel for H. E. Savage, Jr., doing busi-
ness as Savage Truck Line, and made oath that the facts 
stated in· the above answer to be true to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief.. · 
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Given under my hand this ·4th day of September, 1946. 
My commission expires on the 20th clay of August, 1~46. 
. . T. DIX SUTTON, 
Notary Public, in and for the City of 
Richmond, ·state of Virginia. 
s. w. SiiELTON, 
1010 Insurance Building~ 
RichJI}ond, Virginia. 
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Commonwealth of Virginia; at the Relation of State Cor ... 
PO!a,tion Commission, . . 
v: . 
H. E. Savage, Jr:, doing business as Savage Truck Line. 
Case No. 8509· •. 
In re : Rule for failure to pay road tax: 
Present: Commissioners L. McCarthY. Do,vus ( Chairman), 
H. Lester ~ooker, Harvey B. Apperson. · 
.. . -
. Appearances:_ ]\fr. S. vV. Shelton, Counsel for Defendant. 
Mr. Blake T. Newton, Jr., Counsel for the Commission~ 
Date heard: jaiiuary 28, 1947. 
pag·e 8 · }- Chairman Downs: The Commission notes tlrnt 
there ar~ two cases involving the Savage Truck 
Line, one is a rule .for failure to pay road taxes anµ the other 
is a petition for refund~ Do you wish them heard together? 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please, I think at one time 
there was a feeling that it would be well to have the cases 
set 011 the same date with the possibility t_hat they might be 
heard together. I have discus,sed th~t with Mr. Shelton and 
decided that it mig·ht be wiser from the standpoint of the rec-
ord that it would be better to have them beard separately be-
cause .they are diametrically opposed in their theory. 
Chairman Downs: We will hear the·cases separately: Pro-
ceed· Mr. Newton~ I. • : • 
Mr~ N ewtori : If the Commission please; this case proceeds 
hnder a rule issued l;y the Commission against respondent, 
18 ~npreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia 
J. 0. Ma,ste1i .. 
H. E: Savage, Jr., operating and trading as Savage Truck 
Line, which rule was issued by the Commission by reason of 
the failure of the respondent to pay taxes due under 
page 9 }- Chapter 360, .Acts of General Assembly, 1932, and 
Chapter 377, Acts of General Assembly 1942, which · 
is. generally and popularly known as the "Gross Receipts 
Law'', for the period beginning January 1st, 1942; ana end-
ing December 31st, 1945. . 
There are a good many leg~l questions involved in this 
proceeding, however, I don ~t think it necessary to go ipto 
those. Suffice it to s3:y the Oom~onwealth believes, and in-
tends to show, the failure or the· Truck Line. to comply with 
the aforesaid chapters of the General Assembly of Virginia. 
· Mr. Shelton: May it please the Cotnmission, the defense 
that will be offered by respondent in this case is merely that 
we have already paid the State what we owe it. . 
Chairman D~,vns: All rig·ht. Proceed with the evidence. 
page 10 ~ MR. J. C. MASTEN, 
· a witness introduced on behalf of the Common-
wealth, being first duly sworn, testified as 'follows t 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Newton: . 
Q. Mr. Masten, will you please state for the record your 
name, residence and occupation. · 
A. J. C. Masten, First Assistant Assessor, State Corpora-
tion Commission, Richmond, Va. 
Q. How long have you occupied your present position Y 
A. Since 1939. . · 
Q. Prior to your appointment as First Assistant Assessor 
of the Commission; how I.ong have you been connected with 
the Taxation Department of the State Corporation Commis-
sion? 
A. Since 1933. 
Q. In .connection with your duties in that office since 1933, 
have you been charg-ed with the responsibility of any duties 
in connection with the gross receipts tax provided for un-
der Chapter 360; Acts of 1932, and Chapter 311, A.cts of 1942? 
A. Yes, sir, ever since 1933~ · 
page 11 }- Q. In coniiection with your duties as you have 
outlined, have you been familiar with the respond-
e11t in this proceeding¥ 
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.A. Yes.. 
Q. What ls his operation? 
A. He ·is a contract carrier in Virginia and a· common car-
irier under the Interstate Conime:r:ce Commission. 
Q. In accordance with his operatioh has he made· reports 
in compliance with Chapter 360, Acts of 1982 and Chapter 
377, Acts of 1942, during the years 1942, 1943, 1944 ud 19457 
A. Yes. 
Q. In connection with his reports did you have occasion to 
have an audit made of his books to det.ermine the amount of 
tax due by him for these years as a result of his operations 
as a motor -carrier over the highways of this State for com-
pensation f · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wh~n was that ~udit made f 
A. In February, 1946. . 
Q. Over what period of operation does it ·cover? 
A. 1942, 1943, 1944 and 1945. 
Q. From the audit did you determine that he had paid the 
:amount of tax due for that periodY 
A. No, 
page 12 } Q. You mean by tllat answer he has not paid t 
A. The audit revealed that he had underpaid in 
the amount of $2,293.71. 
_ Q. Was that the amount of discrepancy between the re-
ports made by respondent and the amount shown by the· 
:audit! 
A. Yes. 
. Q. Could you determine the reason for this difference Y 
A. The reason., as I understand it, was due substantially 
to the fact that he failed to report revenue earned with leased 
-equipmeµt, that is, eq~ipment leased from other operators 
to handle his business as revenue in his accounts. 
Q. Has this revenue from leased equipment been required 
to be furnished by t11e Department.in the years you have br:en 
-connected with it? 
A. Yes, sir, ever since 1933. 
Q. Do you lmow whether respondent in previous years, 
prior to 1942, included revenue from leased equipment and 
paid the tax on such revenues as a part of his taxes? 
A .. I do not know but looking at t~e audit it appears he 
probably did because for the first year the shortage was only 
$63.11 .. 
Q. Will you produce the audit you testified you had made, 
.,!, 
.. 
~o Sttp:reme Doutt of Appeais of Virginia 
J. C:. Masten. 
explaining it, and pointing out the pertinent facts. 
page 13 ~ of that audit f 
A .. I have it before ine~ 
Chairman Downs: Before yon start on that, do you know: 
whether the co:gipanies owing the leased equipment paid the 
gross receipts. tax.! · 
A. They are.not required to pay it and, as far as.we know,: 
they did not.·. When we find that they have; we eliminate it 
from their report. 
Mr. Newton : , . . . 
Q. Do all the other companies using leased equipment re.;. 
port their revenues from that equipment and pay the tax 
on iU 
A. Yes; 
Chairman Downs: Proceed with yonr statement i:ri regard 
to the audit. 
. . 
A •. The audit shows for the Savage Truck Line 1942: 
through 1945 by quarters; shows the amount of interchange 
charges deductible, overcharg·es and error deductible; and 
~mount received by this carrie.r for lease of its equipment 
· which. is not taxable,. and total freight revenue subject to the 
tax; total intercity miles, total Virginia intercity miles and 
Virginia's proporti_on .-subject to the tax; dc1- . 
page 14 ~ dnctions for ferry tolls and bridge tolls; exemp.-
tions allowed for contract carriers; total revenue 
:reported by the Company; total tax due oy the audit and 
total tax paid with reports; and it ing.icates the total tax.due 
for 19,i2 or $63.:11; 1943 $1,107.63; 1944 $878.89; J.945 $244.08 ; 
total ~,.2,293;71. · 
Q. And those figures were taken f roin the boo Its of the re.: 
spondent in this case? . . 
A. From the books of the company from the office· of the 
company in Norfolk; 
. . 
Mr. Newton: I would like to ask. that this audit table be 
received in evidence and filed as Exhibit No. L . 
. Chairma}l. D~wns: it may be received· and designated as 
Exhibit "Masten No. l"; 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Mr. Masten, the audit in respect to which you have tes-
tified begins with the first quarter of 1942 and extends through-
out the fourth quarter of 19451 
A. Yes,' sir. · · 
Q. I believe you testified that you have been con-
page 15 ~ nected with the Tax Division of the Commission 
since 1933, and are familiar with the status of 
this respondent, and that he is a Virginia contract carrier but 
classified as a common carrier with respect to interstate com-
mereel · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By what authority has lie been classified as a common 
carrier in interstate commerce 1 
A. By the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Q. Insofar as you know, has there been any classi~cation 
of this carrier under authority of the State of Virginia other 
tha11 as a contract carrier? 
A. No, sir, but prior to the Federal Motor Carri~r Act, un-
der the Virginia law, he would have been required to qualify 
as a common carrier with a certificate of ~uthority to op-
erate to the State line or to the destination shown. 
Q. I believe your .records disclose, do they not, that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission classified. this carrier as 
an irregular common carrier? 
A. I am not sure about that. 
·Q. It is true, is it not, Mr. Masten, that. this carrier paid to 
tbe State of Virginia, not only for the first half of 1942, a 
gToss receipts tax, but also paid to the State a gross receipts 
tax for the year 1941, for the year 1940, for the year 1939 
and for the year 19381 
page 16 ~ · l\Ir. Newton: If the Commission please, it seems 
to me that that question g·oes outside of th~ scope 
of this hearing. We are only concerned with tbe years 1942, 
1943, 1944 and 1945. I have no objection to the question, but 
we have no interest prior to the year 1942. 
Mr. Shelton: May I state my reason for asking this ques-
tion. It is this: The State claims this carrier ow·es a cer-
tain amount of gross receipts tax. This carrier con.tends 
that "it has already paid to the State more than it legally owes 
the. State. 
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· . Commissioner Apperson: For what years? 
Mr. Shelton: From the time of the beginning of its opera-
tion to the present time. The question asked there was for 
the purpose of showing that, while contract carriers, under 
the law of tbe State of Virginia,, were not required to pay 
gross receipts taxes until the 1942 Act went into effect in 
1942; as a matter of fact, the State collected gros·s receipts 
tax from this carrier from 1938, 1939, 1940 and · 
page 17 r 1941 and the first half of 1942. we are asking the I 
right to .Put it into the record because that ques- · · 
tion- of law might be raised. before the Commission. 
Commissioner Hooker: How far back can they collect 
taxes, assuming they are correct f · 
Mr. Newton: We are not proceeding to collect a tax. 
Commissioner Hooker: That would be the ultimate ob-
jective. How far back .could a refund be secured 7 They 
have petitioned for a refund in another case, how far back 
could it be secured Y 
Mr. 'Newton: One year. 
Commissioner Hooker: Supp9se M:r. Shelton had insti-
tuted an action, could we have knocked it out under the 
statute? · · . 
Mr. Newton: Unquestionably in my opinion. 
Mr. Shelton: The question of refund is handled under spe·· 
cial statute as a matter of erroneous assessments 
page 18 r made. by the Commission under the Virginia law, 
but our position is here that we are charged with 
failure to pay the State an amount of money it is clai~ed 
we owe the State and under this rule we may be heavily 
penalized if it is found that we have not paid the State the 
amount of money we are legally due the State. Under those 
conditions, we think it should appear as a matter of law that 
the State has made collections from the carrier erroneously 
and that such questions should b~ taken into consideration in 
the matter of guilt. \Ve are setting up a defense in a quasi 
judicial proceeding. 
Commissioner Apperson: But it amounts to a counter-
claim as an offset. Could you not offset it now1. 
Mr. Shelton: We are not entitled, as I see it, certainly un-
der Section 408 of the Tax Code, to present against the Com-
monwealth a claim for the refund under this Act, but as we 
have through our opei'ation paid to the State money equal 
to the sum total we owe the state, we think it only fafr to 
have that considered in the defense. · 
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· Commissioner Apperson: Assuming that is true, 
page 19} and that everything you have -said is true, what 
leg·al authority would the Commission have to 
grant you that! 
Chairman Downs: If the effect is to give you a refund f 
Commissioner Apperson: The la'f cloes not ~provide for 
that. 
Chafrman Downs: The objection is sustained. 
Mr. Shelton: We save the point. I would like for the rec-
-0rd to show that the evidence which the Commission has ex-
duded that for the year 1938 this carrier paid a gross re-
-ceipts tax of $193.10, and for the year 1939 it paid a gross 
receipts tax of $441.93, and for 'the year 1940 it paid a gross . 
Teceipts tax of $398.58, for 1941 it paid a gross receipts tax 
of $1,232.35, and for the first quarter of 1942. it paid gross 
receipts taxes of $787.77. 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please, as I said. in the 
first instance, ~ don't know what pertinency these facts may 
have. It is Mr. Shelton's prerogative to offer such defense 
as he sees fit in defense of this rule, if it is rele-
pag·e 20 } vant, but even if his facts are correct, I don't know 
that this witness coultf have put them in after my 
objection, and I. don't know. whether they could be put in by 
this witness because I don't know that the witness knows these 
facts. · . 
Mr. Shelton: I ask that the witness put the correct figures . 
in if they are not correct. . 
Chairman Downs: Does counsel mean that that is I an 
avowal of the facts that you would put in if you were given 
nn opportunity to put them in 7 
Mr. Shelton: Yes. 
Chairman Downs:. They may be accepted for that purpose 
-011ly. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. r believe you have shown that by this abstract of audit 
that this was brought about chiefly by the car.rier not report-
ing certain revenue derived from leased equipment, as you 
-state? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you familiar with the plan undei: which the carri~rs 
operated during the war with the so-called '' leased eqmp-
1nent'' Y 
A. No, sir, I would not say that I am. 
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J. C. Masten. 
page 21 ~ Q;. Your Department did not go into the facts of 
the matter as to just how . they operated Y 
A. I did not. 
Q. You were familiar, Mr. Masten,. with the fact that during 
the war the motor carriers were required to, when they had 
surplus freight, to allow it to be hauled by other carriers 
who did not have surplus freight¥ You are familiar with 
that; are you noU 
A. I know something of it-not too much. 
Q. Do you records disclose, Mr. Masten, the names of the 
other carriers, the owners of the so-called '' leased equip-
ment?" · 
. A. No. My record here does not show that. 
Q. Can you state to the Commission whether they were con-
tract~ common or.private carriersl 
A. No1 sir .. · · · . Q. Does anyone in your office have that information! 
A. The auditor mav have it. I don't know. 
Q. Can you state whether any of the owners ·of the so-called 
'' leased equipment'' reported their share of .the revenue 
earned from these operations, the revf)nue on which the State 
bases .the tax on gross recei.jts Y • 
· A .. You mean the amount of money the Savage 
page 22 ~ Truck Line paid for their use Y 
Q. Yes. 
· A. ·.If they reported it, they reported it' in error, and if 
they paid it, we would have advised them such tax was not 
payable and to· deduct it, and we would have deducted it. 
Q. Did you find such a case in regard to R. E. Fletcher f 
A. I could not answer that question. 
Q. l\I;r. Masten, in computing this carrier's tax on gross 
receipts ba~ed upon Virgi11ia mileag·e and taking, for example. . 
an qperation extending from the City of Norfolk by way of 
· Suffolk to Petersburg, Colonial Heights,. Richmond, Fred-
ericksbu:rg, Alexandria and into Washington, did you include 
in your computation the miles traveled upon the streets. main-
tained by the cities and towns I have just named 1 
A. We included the inter-city mileage from Norfolk through 
the towns you named including the mileage they operate 
through those cities and towns over the stat.e highway. 
Q. It is true then, in computing the Virginia mileag·e when 
arriving at the gross receipts tax. of any carrier, there has 
always been included the miles traveled upon the streets and 
towns! · 
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A. Gene~ally speaking, on the inter-city mileage in and out 
of the cities and towns. 
page 23 ~ Q. I do not ref er to pick up mileage. I ref erred 
to the mileage which you term '' over the road'' 
mileage¥ 
A. That is right. 
Q. There has been no deduction made for the part traveled 
over the streets and towns? 
A. Leaving out the pick up and delivery there bas not been. 
Commissioner Apperson: Do you make any distinction be-
t~een the mileage traveled over the highway system Y 
A. No, sir. No carrier has ever tried to segregate the mile-
age and a carrier through a city or town w~uld use the State 
designated mileage. 
Chairman Downs: Have you found this company operated 
over any streets or alleys that were exclusively maintained 
by the cities and towns they passed through? 
A. I could not answer th3:t question, sir. It is possible. 
Q. Have you e,rer made any deductions for that t 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Newton: · 
· Q. In computing the mileage traveled by the intei·state car-
rier you lmve taken the map miles between the 
page 24 ~ points on their operation 1. In other words, you 
have only included the mileage in the cities the 
State selected routes through those cities. Is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Chairman Downs: If vou found that anv street was main-
tained exclusively by a city, would you declt1et t.haU 
A. If the carrier would show that eertain mileage was op-
erated on streets exclusively maintained by the city, I think 
we would have to, but no carrier has ever attempted to do 
that. 
Q. Has this carrier ever reported to you in the filing of 
any report that this street or that street was maintained ex-
clusively by any city .or town? 
A. No. 
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Mr. Shelton: 
Q. If this carrier had sought a deduction for ten miles 
traveled on the streets of the-City of Richmond for each of 
its trips, would you have deducted thaU 
A. If this carrier bad supplied evidence that they were.op-
era.ting over streets maintained exclusively by the City of 
Richmond, we would have considered it, and probably pre-
sented it to the Commission for a ruling, if necessary. · 
Q. Has that question been raised? 
page 25 ~ A. So far as I know, no carrier has ever main-
tained that they operated over streets exclusively 
maintained by a city or town. ' 
Q. As a matter of fact., in,your consideration of this matter, 
you have considered that these state desibrnated routes were 
not maintained exclusively by cities and towns f 
_.\. Yes. . · 
Q. And that the operation is over the State designated 
r.outes? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. And up to the recent ·decision of the S11preme Court, 
your otlicc has always maintained that, in operating over the 
-state designated routes, they were not operating over streets 
maintained by cities and towns exclusively? 
A. What was the question. 
Q. Priot to the decision of the Supreme Court both your 
office and the carriers considered when they were operating 
over the State designated route_s they were not operating over 
the streets of cities and towns maintained exclusively by those 
cities and towns! 
A. We still consider that in ·spite of the Supreme Court, 
yes, sir. 
Mr. Newton: If it please the Commission, I 
pag·e 26 ~ would like to have a recess for a few minutes. It 
· may be there will be no further evidence on the 
part of the Commonwealth in this case, but. I would like to 
consider that for a few minutes. 
Chairman Downs: The Commission will recess five min-
11tes. 
Note: 10:50 A. l\L The Commission recesses for five 
minutes. 
. Mr. Shelton: I would like to ask Mr. MaRten a few fudher 
questions, if I may. · 
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Chairman Downs-: All right. 
· Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Mr. Masten, are you familiar with R. E~ Fletcher., trad-
ing as R. E. Fletcher Motor Lhms,· af Norfolk 7 
A. I know there is such .au oper.ator but I am. not f:8,Illiliar 
with !tis operation. . 
Q. He pays a gro~s r~ceipts tax to the .State at this timef 
A. I think he does. 
Q. Did you write Mr. FlP.tcher a let~r sometime in August 
<>f 1946 or thereabouts ·authorizing Mr. Fletcher tp make a de-
. duction on future reports reflecting what he had 
_page 27} .been paid by Savage for leased ,equipment! 
Mr. Newton-: What w.as the question! 
Note: Question read by report.er. 
A. I don't recall but if he leased his equipment to ·savage 
Truck Line and Savage Truck Line mmd that equipment on 
their business and revenues accrued to that account, Fletcher 
would not be liable for the tax on that revenue and we would 
:advise him to deduct it. · 
Q. A.re you in position, Mr. Masten, to state that the owners 
,of the leased equipment for which SaYage made deductions 
·from his report on gross income! did not also .. :report that in~ 
-eome into the state for the purpose of its being taxed Y 
A. Will you read the question! 
Note: Questlon read by re.porter. 
A. No, sir, I could not say, ·but if they did report it, they 
,did it in error if the revenue accrued to Mr. Savage and '"'nt 
through his books. 
Q. Do your records show the carriers from whom Savage 
1eased the equipment? 
A. No, sir, my records don't; not that I know of. It might 
be in the auditor's working papers. 
Q. Was not this matter gone into quite thoroughlyT 
· A. Yes, sir, by onr auditor. 
page 28 } Q. Who actually did the auditing, · 
.A. Mr .. Boatwright and }fr. White assisted. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Newton: 
Q. Mr. Masten, the Commission's construction and manner 
in which re.venues de:rived from leased equipment for the pur-
pose of this gross receipts tax are· well known to the- industry 
subject to this gross receipts tax, are th~y not Y 
Mr. Shelton: We·object to that. We don't think 1\fr. Mas-·· 
ten should or would be able to testify as to the thoughts of' 
two hundred men throughout the State. 
Mr. Newton: I withdraw the question .. 
Mr. Newton: . 
Q. In your position as First ... ~ssistant Assessor of the Com-
mission, can you state whether or not from your experience-
the construction the Commission has uniformly placed on the 
· manner in which revernrns de.rived from leased equipment. 
should be treat~d for the purpose of gross receipts tax, is 
well known to tbe motor carriers subject to this gross re-· 
ceipts tax and has been so well known-through the years you 
have been associated with the Commission in your capacity 
as First Assistant Assessor and otherwise- in the 
page 29 ~ Taxation Division of' the Commission¥ 
Mr. Shelton: I do not wish to appear picayunish but we-
certainly object to that going into: the record. This carrier 
is responsible. to the State under the law and it would avail 
him but little to come before this Commission or come before 
this Court and contend as a defense here that J1e understood 
the law to be so and so, which was erroneous. He could not 
be heard to have saicl that, so why could it be placed .into the-
record that the construction placed by the Commission was so 
and so. That is not evidence reQ.'ardless of what the defend-
ant might have considerco the position of fl!E- Commission,. 
or· the position of the C01irt, would be· and it would be noth-
ing he could rely upon and it puts the respondent in the record 
in a manner which is unfair. Now we think the Commission 
would not want to place the Respondent in a position of that 
kind. It is for the Commission to mle what the law is and 
for tbe Resp~ndent he bas to ac~ept it, but you can't charge 
respondent with what he nnderRtood or knew what the posi-
tion was, and Mr. Masten would not be able to testify as to 
what the industry unders~ood tu, fo the· ruling of the- Commis-
sion. . 
page 30 ~ CommiRsio11er Apperson: Isn't this the ques-
tion f What I understand counRel has asked tl1e 
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witness is-is he familiar with what the administrative con-
struction is, and further.: has that administrative construction 
been broadcast so far as motor carriers are concerned. If 
the witness knows that, why could he not testify as to that? 
It would go to the weight of his evidenc.e. 
Mr. Shelton: 1Vith all deferenee to the Commission, I 
would like to say this that, in determining the amount of tax 
that any tax payer is clue the State, is it"a matte1: of adminis-
trative construction 1 Isn't it a matter of judicial construc-
tion of the statute? 
Commissioner Apperson: That is not the purport of- his 
question. His question is his knowledge of what the dis-
semination is, and if this dissemination had gotten out to the 
~arriers so they could protect themselves regardless of ihe 
Commission. 
Mr. Shelton: Regardless of the companies' understanding. 
of it, would that have any effect on tl1e decision of the Com-
mission' 
puge 31 ~ Commissioner Apperson: It would not bar their 
recovery, no. 
Ohairnian Downs : ... i\.nswer the question Mr. Masten. 
A. As I understand your question, you asked me was it 
generally understood by the owners of the lines in the indus-
. try that that was the construction. I would say that it was 
ge~erally understood by such carriers large enough to lease 
equipment and also by carrier who do lease equipment. 
Commissioner Hooker: ·what do vour records show as to 
carriers who do lease equipment-do ·they consistently deduct 
it from their reports-this leased equipment I mean Y 
A. Yes, sir, and that matter has been brought up numbers 
of times as to whether tl1e revenue derived from leased equip-
ment should be considered, and it Jms always been our posi-
tion that the leasing of that equipment was in lieu of .operat-
ing expense-and they could not deduct that any more than they 
could deduct drivers' salaries or opera ting expenses. 
Mr. Shelton: We object to the question and answer. 
Mr. Newton: . 
Q. Can you state where the funds from the _gross 
page 32 ~ receipts fax are credited T · 
'· A. To the maintenance and reconstruction fund 
of the Highway Department. 
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Mr. Shelton: That is a matter of law. 
Mr. Newton: .And a matter of fact also. 
Mr. Shelton: We object to that . 
. Chairman Downs: Objection oyerruled. 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. Mr. Shelton alluded to the question that state selected 
routes where the routes were included through the cities· and 
towns and were the base on which gross receipts taxes were 
computed. Can you state whether that practice has been fol-
lowed since your first connection with the Tax Department of 
the Commission Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Mr. Masten, has any carrier other than respondent here 
contended to you that the construction of tiie Commission 
was e.rr~neous in the. light of the decision in the City of 
Lynchburg case? 
page 33 ~ . Mr. Shelton: ·we objert to that. 
Chairman Downs: Objection sm:;tainecl. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Shelton: · 
Q. You testified that the industry, the motor carrier indus-
try of the State of· Virginia, was familiar with the construc-
tion placed by the Commission on the question of the liability 
· of revenue from leased equipment¥ . 
A. I qualified that a little bit by saying that the carriers 
who· use leased equipment, the large cartiers, and the ones 
who lease equipment to other carriers, it is well known to 
them. 
Q. How many carriers would you say in the State of Vir- · 
ginia are familiar with this· construction, a half dozen? 
A. I would not quote any number. I say the larger carriers 
· in the State of Virginia. 
Q. Did you ever discuss it with l\.'.[r. Savage! • 
A. No, sir, I have not discussed it with Mr. Savage but I 
am sure soypebody from by Department discussed it with Mr. 
. Savag·e. 
page 34 ~ Q. Have- you ever discussed it ·with any of the 
head officials of s~y the Brooks Transportation 
Company? 
A. I would think so. I would not be sun~. 
Q. East Coast? 
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A. ·The same thihg applies. I would think so.. I hav,e dis-
ccussed so many things with these carriers over the years that 
I could not sav but I am sure that I have. 
Q. You just have a feeling that they are familiar wi~h iU 
A. I am ·sure they are familiar with it, the larger ones. 
Witness stood aside .. 
Mr. N€wton: If the Commission please, we think that is :all 
for the Commonwealth. 
Mr. Shelton: We would like to call Mr. Boatwright. I 
:guess we call Mr. Boatwright as a hostile witness so that we 
may have permission -to cross examine him. 
Commis~ioner Apperson: Has not. the Court of Appeals 
held that there is no such thing as an adverse ·witness when 
he first goes on the stand? 
·page 35 } Mr. Shelton : That is correct. 
MR. A. S. BOATWRIGHT, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows! 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q. You made the actual 3.:udit of the Savage Truck Line 7 
A. Yes, sir, I was assiste<l in it. 
Q. You were assisted in it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Gordon ,vhite assisted you? 
A. Yes. 
... 
Q. When did all this question arise, J\fr. Boatwright., about 
this leased equipment? 
A. When did it arise? 
Q. Yes. · 
A. It first came to my attention t]1at he was deducting th~ 
revenue from leased equipment in connection with another 
,carrier. 
Q. What carrier was thaU 
A. R. E. Fletcher, trading as Bob Fletcher Truck Line. 
Q. When was that Y 
A. Whenf 
page 36 } Q. Yes. 
A. I think October, 1945, about the middle of. Oc~ 
tober, 1945. 
Q. Did you then take the matter up with Mr. Savage or his 
representatives there in N orfolki 
A. I talked with Mr. Harrington 'over the telephone and 
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asked him if that was a fact.. "\Vhen I made thls discoverv I 
was in Norfolk.. · .. 
Q. Had you had any conv:ersation with Mr. Harrington and 
Mr. Savage prior to that in regard to the general question of 
leased equipment y. · · 
A. No~ 
. Q. At that time in 1945 when you discussed this matter with 
Mr. Fletcher was he at that time including in his revenue re-
ported to the State the amount he was receiving- from .Savage: 
for leased equipment 1 
A. It appeared so. I made tI1at discovery., 
Q. Do you knff\V the names of the other carriers from whom 
Mr. Savage leased the equipment 1 
A. Quite a number.of them. 
Q. Were· tliey also including this revenue received from 
Savage in reporting their revenues to the State i 
A. I have never made no discoverv or" anv other. 
Q .. Have you examined the record ,vith that in viewf 
A. One or two cases I did. -
page 37 ~ Q. Who were they? 
A. C. P. Chnrm wm;· one of them. 
Q. Does he pay gross receipts taxes? 
.A. He is subject to it. He has. not paid muclt because he 
comes within the range of tlle thirty-five hundred dollars. 
· Q. Was he including in his gross revenue, even though cov-
ered by this exemption, the amount r~ceived from Savag;et 
A. He was then intending to .do it if it had been reached~ 
He had never paid a tax on it. 
Q. Previous to 1945 had he inclnded it? 
A. He. had not made a report. He was delinquent in his re~ 1 
turn under the idea that he did not have to make a report · 1,\·,· 
because he was a contract carrier but when he had to make a 
report he intended to do it, to handle it. 
Q. Has he since been reporting it¥ 
A. No, I have audited him since and eliminated it. 
Q. So th~t Fletcher and Churm were two carriers from 
whom Savage leased the equipment and who were including 
in their revenue the a;monnt paid by Savage Y ~ 
A. It was the purpose of Mr. Ohurm to do it. 
Q. You talked with them in 1945 and it was the natnrat 
ai;;sumption for the years 1940, 1941 and 1942 they had done. 
sof 
page 38 } A. Mr. FletclJer had. 
Q. Ahd Mr. Fletcher had reported it to the State 
in 19421 
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A. Not in 1942. I; 1942 we were not taxing contract car-
riers. 
Q. You taxed Savage? 
A. As a common carrier, not as a contract carrier. 
Q. He was qualified by the State as a contract carrier? 
A. I think so. 
Q. So was Mr. Fletcher f 0 
A. Mr .. Fletche1: began paying gross receipts taxes, he be-
,gan with the first quarter of 1943. 
Q. Mr. \Vho? 
A. Mr. Fletcher was not subject to the tax until the ad-
junct of Chapter 277 which became effective in· 1943 in Vir-
ginia. 
Q. I stand corrected. For the year 1943 and 1944 Mr. 
Fletcher did include in his reports tbe amount he collected 
from Savage? 
'A. Yes, he did, for the period he made the report. I think 
this would throw some ligl1t on it-Mr. Harringfon__:_ 
Q. Just a minute., has that error on the part ~f Fletcher 
been corrected? 
A. Yes. 
pag·e 39 ~ Q. Has he been given a credit for what he paid 
in 1943 and 1944 Y · 
A. The audit reformed that. 
Q. What do you mean by that? 
A. He was allowed a credit 011 future taxes he would have 
to pay. · 
Chairman Downs : In otl1er words, be was not charged 
any tax on it by the Commonwealth Y 
A. No, he has not paid any tax since. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. What year "\\ras he given credits for-1943 through 
1947? 
A. He is still taking credit. 
Q. He is taking ci·e.dit for it in 1947? 
A. I don't know whether it has be·en absorbed or not. This 
office gm,~e him perniission to deduct it under a letter of De-
cember 10th, 1946. 
Q. -By letter of Dec.ember 19th, 1946, you list one tax? 
A. That is right. 
· Q. You authorized him to take credit for erroneous pay-
ments made when? 
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A. During the period in which he had been reporting. 
Q. What was that- period f 
A. Qur file and my report on the Fletcher and 
page 40 ~ Churn matter under date of May 3rd, 1944, refers 
to the fact that I first discovered that R. E. 
Fletcher, trading as Bob Fletcher's Truck Line, and C. P. 
Churn :-were operating· in interstate commerce as a for hire 
carrier on produce, which is exempt under the Feg.eral Mo-
tor Carrier Act, and there were some hauls under intrastate. 
contract service, which is subject to the tax and started them 
out with paying the tax. 
Q. What I wish to make clear in the record is simply this-
that the deduction that you authorized Fletchet and Churn 
to make by letter of December, 1946, were to correct erroneous 
payment made to the State when? . 
A. For the ·years 1943, 1944, 1945 and the first six months 
of 1946, amounting to $94.79. · · 
Q. Have they yet. taken those deductions¥ 
A: I dou 't know. I think so. 
Q. Will you allow them on their first quarter of 1947 to 
talt<:. ilcductions for erroneous payments made in 1943 and 
.19441 . 
A. :My audit abstract of R. E. Fletcher, trading as Bob 
Fletcher Truck Line as of August, 1946, shows me that the 
. over-payment of taxes resulting from inclusion of 
page 41 } revenue derived from the leasing of his equipment 
to other carriers, amounted to $7.50. 
Q. The $7 .50 were the 1943 figures Y 
A. Yes and $59.55 in 1944. 
Q. How much for 1944 Y . 
A. $59.55 and $21.05 in 1945 and $6.69 in the first s1x 
months of 1946, or a total of $94.79. 
Q. That is Fletchert 
A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. Now Mr. Fletcher has been authorized to take credit 
for that when he reports in for the first quarter of 1947, or 
for his last quarter of 1946 t · 
A. After the discovery was made that he had been in-
cluding. this revenue he did not make any reports. or pay any 
tax to us throug·h the period of 1946. 
Chairman Downs: If there was any amount due Mr. 
Fletch~r, or any carrier from whom the property was leased1 . 
the respondents here would not have any interest in tllat 
amount? 
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A. No, sir, it is not involved .and not pertinent as I see it 
at all. 
Q. If a company is operatnig and have certain trucks and 
· equipment that belong to them and they need some· 
page 42 } addi ti<:mal trucks, and they lease some additional 
. trucks from so~e other company, they pay t~at 
-company a rental or certam :fixed amount agreed upon for 
the use or their equipment, is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Have you g·ener.ally considered that as a capital ex~n-
-diture? Is that to take the place of the purchase of a truck 
,or is that .just simply a rental charged for that Y 
A. We have always regarded it as a method in which he 
,eliminated operating his own -equipment fo carry out his own 
undertaking. 
Q .. Suppose a company were to use all leased equipment~' 
they would not have to ,pay any tax at all, if Mr. Shelton's 
theory is correct? 
A. They would have to pay the tax on the profit they made 
from the equipment, aud the rev,enue they· derived from the 
line. 
Mr. Shelton: ·what I was trying to establish was whether 
-or not the State had been collecting two taxes on the same 
money, which, if true, some of the credit should be given Mr. 
Savage. · 
• Chairman Downs: Mr. Savage has not paid it 
page 43 } so hence it could not .be true that two taxes have 
been paid. The point I am raising is that- Mr. 
~,letcher might be entitled to it if he had paid it and not 
gotten credit, but the respondent is obviously not entitled to . 
reeeive any credit from something Mr. Fletcher may or may 
not have any interest in. 
Commissioner Apperson: I may be a little confused, but 
when you ascertained this leased situation from Mr. Fletcher 
.and this other man, as I understand, you gave them credit 
for what you thought they were entitled to. on the theory 
that the Savage -Freigl1t Line was ultimately responsible for. 
it and you proceeded on that theoryf 
A. Yes, and I told them. 
Q. And that is the foot that you proceeded· on in this case Y 
A. Yes. . 
Q. And the fact is still true that you are proceeding under 
that theory in this case! . 
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A. Yes ... 
Q . .And it is for the Commission to decide whether that 
theorv . is correct 1 
A. "'yes. This is only a little amount and the Commission: 
has to decide it for all cases. · 
page 44 r Commissioner .... t\.pperson: Mr. Shelton, if you 
would tell the Commission just what your defense 
is in this case it might help the Commission in following this 
out. I, for one, don >t understand what grounds yon are de·-
. fending· this on. · 
Mr. Shelton:· To be perfectly fair with the Q'.ommisRionr 
it is not my intention tq hide my defense. 
Commissione.r A pperso:ri : I did not say that you were but 
)t would enlighten the Commission if you would inform the 
Co~ission what your defense is·. · 
Mr. Shelton: In the first place our defense is that the Rum 
stated is based on revenue--
_Commissioner Apperson: W1iat is that-I can't hear your 
Mr~ Shelton : The sum charged of two thousand and some 
doltars is the amount of revenue which should not be charged 
to us in computing our gross revenue. 
Commissioner Apperson: · For what reason 1 
page 45 f Mr. Shelton: For the reason it represents a di-
vision of revenue between carriers rather than 
revenue paid for outright leased equipment. Th,s condition 
existed, as we expect to show, because of the fact that dur-
ing the war years the 0. D. T. required every carrier to move 
the cargo in its terminal whether it had sufficient equipment. 
to do so or not. If it .did not have sufficient to move -that 
. cargo, it . was supposed to contact · other carriers tbat bad 
empty equipment and load it on that e·quipment. That is the 
basis of the situation existing here and the terminals of 
Savage in New York and Philadelphia particularly would 
.have an accumulation of freight that they could not mov~ 
So~th. · They could handle the freight coming to their ter-
minals flowing from the South to the North in their own 
equipment but the tremendous flow of war ·equipment from 
the North to the South which came to their terminal that 
they were unable to move, they were required to move it in 
this leased equipment. Thre was no formal leasing of equip-
ment but these carriers would be contacted and it would be 
determined if they had some trucks going South not fully 
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loaded, and if so, Savage would have them come 
page 46 ~ and pick up the freig·ht· and bring it to Norfolk 
and .distribute it to the consignee., and we contend 
that that is not a formal leasing of equipment. · 
Commissioner Apperson: Would the fact that it was not. 
a formal leasing of the equipment defeat the liability for the . 
tax? 
· :\'fr. Shelton: We think the revenue paid to these otber8, 
the other carriers, was revenue that should not be charged to . 
Savage? 
Commissioner Appe·rson: Because of the lack of formality 
of the tax act f 
:M:r. Shelton: No, sir, but because of the reason it was 
transacted by the other carrier. Mr. Savag·e took no control 
over the equipment. They operated with their own drivers 
and on their own gas and oil, and it amounted to a division of 
revenue arid Mr. Savage had no control over it, and the situa-
tion would not have been developed except for the require-
• ments of the Federal Government in the war 
pag·e 47 ~ agencies, and our position is that these other car-
riers, properly certificated carriers, or contract 
carriers, that what they received from this transaction should 
have been included in their gross receipts · and should have 
been collected by the State, and as a matter of fact, was col-
lected in some instances by the State. . 
Commissioner Apperson: And you believe that Mr. Sav-
age should not p,ay any gross receipts taxes "for the earning~ 
he made because of not hauling that himself? · . 
Mr. Savage: He included every dime that went into tl1~ 
coffers or the Savage Motor Lines. · 
Commissioner Apperson: What was that? 
Mr. Savage: He included every dime that went into the re-
ceipts of the Savage Motor Line. 
Chairman. Downs: I understood that was the reason for 
the rule because he did not include these receipts Y 
Mr. Shelton: I mean this-that there was a load 
pag·e 48 ~ that came _down from New York which carried a 
· rate of forty cents per hundred pounds. Under 
their arrangement, Mr. Savage retained thirty cents and paid 
the other carrier ten cents of it, and we think that ten centR 
should have g·one into the gross receipts of the other carriers 
and the thirty cents retained by Mr. Savage should have been 
shown in bis reports as it was. 
Commissioner Apperson : And the only controversy is 
over the ten per cent paid the other carriers? 
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Mr. Sl1elton: That is right. . 
Coi;nmissioner Apperson: Does counsel for the Com men-
weaJth agree to that? · . · 
Mr. Newton: ·No; sir, I don't agree to that and to a gnat· 
many other things that counsel has said. 
· Mr\ Shelton t That is the way I understand it. Mr. Savage 
retained his part. r 
. Mr. Sheiton: . I 
Q. Aren't those the facts, Mr. Boatwright? · 
page 49 ~ A-. No~ sir. 
Q. What are the facts? 
_A. The facts are that the Sa'Vage Truck Line has hired 
equipment to supplement.....__ · 
M1\ Shelton;. Wait a tninut-e----
Conunissioner Apperson: Let him finish his answer. 
A. -has. hired equipment to supplement his OWil eq1Lp-
ment to carry: out inter .. city hauls in which the .vehicles he 
employed ca.rried the manifest and other evidenc,e of frei~ ht 
just ·the same as his own equip:ment did and the tevenue they 
dedved ftom such quipment, 01· the amount he paid for the 
v-ehicle, he bas charged and debited against his rev-enue, .ap.d 
which I have not allowed in my audit and put back in. tlle re. 
Q. lsn't it a fact that this distribution is over the amou1t 
· Mr. Savag~e _paid the other :carriers f 
A.. Fm.· -compensation fot other vehicles. . 
-Commissioner Apperson.: Ile claimed it as a deduction~ 
A. Yes, and I would not allow it wher.e he leased the ,equ: .p-
ment. 
Chairman Downs-: Why-wolll.lcl .you not ,allow itt f 
page 50} A. Because d:'t has been. m.y -1mderstancling- tl1at 
we tax a-t the som1ce an<il ,only ouce ,an.Gt· :tax ,1 he-! 
pe1,so:n's ·business who uncie.rtakes t:he· business in the fi:·st 
plaee. 
Oommis~ioner Hooker: If you per.mitte<il that ,deduction, it 
would be just .as 11easonable ta peit·mit ,a ·deducti0n foT :<\f>-
eration of his own equipment? 
A. Yes, sir:, wo had. one carr,ier that :never ,owned a vehii}le 
and paid us a lot of tax and hired .a lot of equipment, As1,o-
i 
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dated Transport. ·They hired over forty p;er cent of their 
,equipment they used in 1944. · · 
Mr. Shelton-: 
Q. Irrespective of the construction this way or the other, 
the facts presented or the question presented here does not 
include the total revenue earned by Mr. Savage for the move-
ment of- so much freight, but represents the part that he col-
·. lectecl less what he paid the other carriers, that is true, is it 
n~Y . 
A. I think so. 
Q. In other words, did Mr. Savag·e fail to report the entire 
i-evenuef 
A. Yes. 
Q~ Did not report .any f 
JJage 51 } A. Yes, he reported the revenue derived f.rom 
. his operation less the amount he paid for the ve-
hicles he employed. · 
Chairma·n Downs! Any further questions? 
l\fr. Shelt.on: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. In addit.ion to Fletcher and Churin, do you know ,of any 
other carrier fr.om whom Mr. Sava_ge leased equipment f 
. A. I don't know that I can name off-hand any great amo1mt · 
of those but during the year 194'3 he te.ased -considerable 
,equipment on beach hauling from New York. What he leased 
in 1942 was very neg1igible. 
Q. Th~ tax that is charged Mr. Savage here is $2,293.00 in 
round figures. That 1·epresents two per cent upon a consid-
-erabl-e amount of money. A:re you in position to state that 
ihe State has not already collected the two per cent tax on a 
large part of that moneyY 
A. It is my peirsoual belief., unless there may be one or tw:-0 
'Small ·oper.ations · which I ha vie no~ disoovered ,aa ret in ~Y 
-aiudl.it, that theve has t1<i>t ooy 1<i>f. :1.t ever been paa.<il. 1by ain:Y 
<0~ber ,carders. · · 
· !Q. Did. l\fr. Savage -as a g-ener..al · iru!e lease 
page 52 } equipment from ,o,ther ,cont:raot carriers Y 
A. He ~eased it gene.ralJly f.or a~y :vacant .equip-
ment coming back from th.e :North, as I undeI"-Bltand, some of 
it both ways. - · 
Q. If they were contract carriers weJJe they ~ot :required 
to make reports t@ the State? · 
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A .. On their b~iness: which they moved by virtue of therr 
contract with the person having goods: fo·r transpoFtatfon 
but not on his business. 
Q. How would you treat this revenue when you audifod 
the books· say of Churm when you would find $10,000 pa:d 
him by SavRge, what would you have cl0ne with thaU · 
A. I would have taken it off .. 
Q. Do you reca:11 taking any of it offr 
. A. Lets of it, several of them I meant 
Q. Anyone but. Savage! . 
A. No.. ·. . ·. . I Q.. Do y©rr recall takmg off any amount paid other tJmrn 
by Savage on these other amounts authorized to Churm? 
A. I don't think anyone else has attempted to do this ai l<I 
I think they were authorized by instructions to Mr. Harring-
ton w hiell led them to do that .. 
Q. Insofar as you are concemed, you are un. 
pag-e 53 f able. to say, Mr. Boatwright, that the State h ~s; 
not already been paid its two per cent tax l~y 
the carriers to whom Savage. paid this rrioney T · 
· A ... I have never made any discoveiry hy any person wllo 
taken it. · . 
Q.. You have never made any discovery except the h1v:o car:.. 
riers me:ntionedY 
A. That is correct out 1 have audited others .. 
Mr .. Shelton: That is all from Mr .. Boatwrig·ht right nO'~ .. 
Witness stood aside .. 
Mr~ Shelton: Further in line with our defense, may it 
please the Court, we will submit to the Commission this de-
fense: 
In computing this carrier's Virginia mileage it is alreac ly 
in evidence that the State has included the mileage travefod 
npon the streets of cities and towns.. Our contention will · :>c: 
that whatever part of this milea;ge, or whatever part of be 
carrier's virginia mileage, which appears to have been op-
erated over the streets of cities and towns should, 'under be 
statute, and under the ruling laid down by the ~u-
page 54 r preme Court, be deducted. We ref er to. Section 36 
of the Motor· Vehicle Law, which is part of Chap-
ter 377 of the Acts of 1942 in which the statute directs thatr 
in computing Virginia mileage· there shall be· excluded by be 
State miles traveled on any street maitied excfosively by any 
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city or town. The Commission is familiar, of course, with 
the opinion of the Court· of Appeals rendered about a year 
ago, in which the Court held that, "irrespective of the fact 
that the State contributes a certain amount of money per 
year per mile for th~ streets thr.ough tlle cities. and towns, 
that even those streets, as a matter of law, are considered 
maintained by cities ·and towns, that express question being 
raised before · the Court of Appeals. 
Our contention being that by reas·on of the State's pay.. 
ment they were not maintained by the cities and towns in 
contemplation of a statute, we expect to introduce eviclerice 
to show the amount of city mileage is involved and ask the. 
Commission to have the record of audits amended so that 
that will correctly reflect· the amount the State is entitled to 
receive from its gross receipts tax· based on this correct Vir-
ginia mileage. · · 
We also take the position that, since the statute 
pag·e 55 }- provided for this mileage not to be included ever 
since the time the law first provided for a gro.ss 
receipts tax to be paid by a carrier, certainly in a proceed-
ing of this kind it would be entitled to· a credit for what. he 
ha~ paid based on city mileage back th rough the years to the . 
extent of keeping· him from being guilty or subject here to 
a rule. 
Mr. Newton: I am a little perplexed as to the situation of 
the proceeding we are now in. I thoug·ht we were taking 
evidence but we are bearing argument. vVe are prepared to 
meet all of these arg·uments when the time comes but lie is 
proceding' to argue right in the middle of taking the evi-
dence. 
Mr. Shelton: I am merely presenting my reasons for de-
fense. 
Chairman Downs: You are asking to take off certain 
amounts? 
Mr. Shelton : We raised the issue that' we were not dm! 
the State the money. . 
Mr. Newton : I believe such a proposal proceedi-
page 56 ~ from a misapprehension of what this proceeding 
is. It is not for a judgment but the imposition of , 
a penalty for certain failures of respondents. If respondent. 
is in position to show he has not failed, he is not subject to 
the payment of the penalty, so I cannot see where respondElnt. 
is in position to ask for an amendment of the audit. The 
proceeding looks to the imposition of a penalty far failnro 
to comply w_ith the statute. If respondent is in position to 
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put in evidence that he has not violated or failed to com1,ly 
with the statute, of necessity the Commonwealth's case wot.Id 
fail, but I don't see where an amended audit is involved at 
all. 
Mr. Shelton: I was not asking that the Commission pa11se 
to have a correction of_ the audit made, but 'what I want to 
state is that we want to determine the coi-rect amount. 
· Commissioner Apperson: Assuming you were able to stls-
tain yottr defei:ise, that would be consequential T · . 
Mr. Shelton: Yes. 
12 Noon. The Commission took a 10 minutes recess. 
page 57 r 1\tir. Shelton:. I would like to recall Mr. Boitt-
wright, if I may, for just a inoment. · 
MR. A. S. BOATWRIGHT, 
resuming the stand, testified as ·follows: 
. By Mr. Shelton : · 
Q. From the audit filed in this case, Exhibit No. 1, it ap-
pears that the defendant _is charged with a deficiency of 
$1,107.63 for the year 1943. Can. you tell tl;le Commissi Jll 
whether or not this defendant filed for the four quarters of 
1948 a cotrected l'eport following a conversation between 
you and the auditors of the Company sometime &.,bout Se1)-
tember 11th, 1944? 
A. I did not quite catch the first part of your questi )ll 
there. 
Note : Question read to witness. 
A. Yes, I -recall ·the ·circumstances. . 
Q. Will you testify in regard to that please? 
·A. When· I made an examination of what our office h 1cl 
and the reports that this· Company had filed in 1945, I ma dP 
the discovery that he had filed amended reports for seve1·al 
quarters, three or four quarters, extending back to inclt1 de 
the four th quarter of 1942. These amended 1 ·e-
page 58 ~ ports had the effect of giving him a sufficient credit 
. so that he did not pay ~ny tax foi· two or three 
quarters is my i-ecollection. I can give you the exact figmes 
on that; if necessaty, by :referring to the report_s he did file 
which are in my office, but I did not make that discovery until 
1945 that he had been filing these amended reports, whi(lb 
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'On the surface had nothing· to indicate other than he had 
made an error there of estimating ~is re~enue. Smne .car .. 
riers do fi}e amended reports after disoovering tlroir error. 
:Sometimes they :file a tentative report becnuse they haven't 
the figures to complete their reports and eventually file a eor-
Tected ~eport. 
Q. Is it true that for tbe four quarters of 194'3 this Com- · 
pany filed its original report to the State and that th-ell it 
transmitted to the Commi.sslnn by Jeter dated Septembei 
11th, 1944,. amended reports for the four quarters of 1.94tU 
A. What is the date of the rotter1 · 
Q. September 11th, 1944. . . 
A. The files of the Commission between this eatrier nml 
:the Commission shows a letter under date of September 11th~ 
1944, which contains the statement you have just read. I 
have the original here before me. 
page 59} Q. Had the original reports filed by this carrier 
for the four quarters (?f 1943 remained as they 
were, would there have been any deficiency for the year 1943, 
·or if so, ,vould it have been as large as th~ sum here alleged · 
,of $1,107.63 t . . 
A. I could not say exactly what the reports as filed for. 
1943 originally contained, but it is my belie£ that they tP-
. ported. substantially the co:rect amou~t of revenue. originally 
;all of it. I can find that m a few mmutes by going to the 
files and getting the reports. · 
Mr. Shelton: 1 would like for the witness to do that if it 
meets the approval of the Commission. 
Chairman Downs; Mr. Boatwright; suppose you go and 
get the papers -and, Mr. Shelton, yon can proceed with the· 
gentleman from the Highway Departmen~! · 
Mr. Shelton: Yes, ! can do that. . · . 
Chairman Do·wns: I suggest that you do that as it might 
save some time. · 
Mr. Shelton: That will be all right. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 60 ~ Mr. Shelton: I wish to call Mr. Chisholm frnm 
. the Highway Department. 
Chairman Downs: Come around Mr. Chisholm. 
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~ witneS's intreduced o.n. behalf' of .Defendant,. being first du'i 
sworn,. testified as :follows:. . ·. . 
DIRECT EXA.MIN.ATION. 
By Mr .. Shelton.: 
Q. Mr. Chisholm, will y~u state· y€>-ur name arid official p();-
sition please t 
1 
A. William M .. Chisholm, Division of T.raffic,, PlanniI1g a1 iru 
Drafting Department of the Highway. Depar~m.enL ' 
Q. Mr. ChishQli:n, in response to a request of mine as coun-
sel for Savage T.ruck Lines made to the Department of High-· 
·ways, did the Department prepare a· sheet showing the ccr-
rect mileage from certain points in Virginia and-.the cornet 
mileage th.rough certain cities. and towns in Virginia.t 
A. Yes,. sir. · ' 
Q. Do you have a copy o:li that before you.there! 
. A. Yes,. sir, I have a copy here but there have. been h;o, 
corrections made in it. · 
. . Q. And to that you have made such changes iru 
page 61 ~ the mileage as reflected on that sheet! 
. A: Yes.. · 
Q .. You are familiar with that °l . 
A. I did not prepare this paper here.. That was prepar~cl 
l>y Mr .. Todd.. . . . 
Q. Mr. Chisholm, assuming that the te1·minal of Sava ~e 
Truck Lines in Norfolk is located at the intersection of Prjn-
~ess Anne Road and Route 13-Y,: could you give, a-ccordbg 
to highway measurement, the distance by the most practical 
:r:oute from that point to the corporate limits of Norfd.k 
. traveling en route to S'uifolkt 
. A. Do you mean to Norfolk or South Norfolk¥ The- reas )ri 
I asked that is we- changed our mileage from 2..13 miles to 
Norfolk to 4.74 miles, i 1hicb is to South Norfolk. 
Q .. From Savage's terminal traveling en route to Suffolk to 
the corporate limits would be 2..13 miles Y 
~- No1 4.7 4 miles. 
Mr. Newton: That is where-f 
A. From the intersection of Prince·ss Anne Road and Ror te 
13-Y to the corporate limits of South Norfolk. 
!fr. Sh~lton: The figure of 2.13 miles should be 
page 62 ~. changed to 4.7 4 miles Y 
A. Yes·, sir-.. 
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Q. 'Will you testify the distance from the corporate limits 
of Norfolk to the corporate limits of Suffolk via routes 460, 
13 and 58? 
A. 19.20 miles. 
Q. And the mileage from the East corporate limits of Suf~ 
folk to the North corporate limits of Suffolk? 
A. 1.09 miles. 
Q. And from the N ortb corporate limits of Suffolk to the 
-South corporate limits of Petersburg? 
A. 57.61 miles. 
Q. And from the South corporate limits of Petersburg to 
the North corporate limits of Petersburg via routes 460 and 
No.H 
A. 2.62 miles. 
Q. And from the North corporate limits of· Petersburg to 
North corporate limits of Colonial Heights, Route U 
A. 2.0-2 miles. 
Q. And the distance from the North corporate limits of 
Colonial Heig·hts to the South corporate limits of Richmond Y 
A. 14.13 miles. . . 
Q. And from the South co1'porate limits of Richmond to the 
North corporate limits of Richmond, Route 1 f 
page 63 ~ A. 10.02 miles. . . 
Q. From the North corporate limits of Richmond 
to the South corporate limits of Fredericksburg via Route 1? 
A. 50:80 miles. 
Q. Eighty or eight? 
A. Eighty. · 
Q. From the South corporate limits of Fredericksburg to 
the North corporate limits of Fredericksburg? 
A. 2.28 miles. · 
Q. And from the North r.orporate limits of Fredericksburg 
to the South coPporate limits of Alexandria 1 
A. 42. 77 miles. 
Q. And from the South corporate limits of Alexandria to 
the North corporate limits of Alexandria! 
A.. 3.70 miles. · 
Q. And from the North corporate limits of Alexandria to 
Highway Bridge via Route 1? 
A. 2.50 miles. 
Q. Now, traveling from the ~ame intersection of Princess 
Anne Road and Route 13-Y in the City of Norfolk to Rich-
mo~d via Newport News nnd .Williamsburg, can you give us 
first the distance from the mtersection of Princess Anne 
. Road and Route 13-Y in the City of Norfolk to Pine Beach 
Ferry? 
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page 64 ~ A. 4.38 miles. 'Tha_t is using Princess Anne 
Road, Granby Street and Hampton Boulevard. 
Q. That figure you testified to was 4.38 miles Y 
A .. Yes. 
Q. And the distance by ferry Y 
· A. The only thing we have on that distance·is 4.95 mil~s, 
and that is scaled mileage from the Norfolk map. ' 
Q. And from Pinc Beach Ferry to . the western corporute 
limits of Newport News? 1 
A. 1.93 miles. 
Q. From the western corporate limits of Newport News to 
the Eastern corporate limits of Williamsburg, route 1687 I 
A. 26.35 miles. 
Q. From eastern corporate limits of Williamsburg to the 
western corporate limits of ·wmiamsburg · via route 168? 
A. 0.64 miles . 
. Q. From the western corporate limits of ·wmiamsburg Yia 
168 and 168-Y'and 60 to the eastern corporate limits of Rioh-
mond7 
A. 48.05 miles. . , 
Q. From the eastern corporate limits · of Richmond to the 
western part of Richmond f 
A. 6.05 ~iles. : 
page 65 ~ Q~ Do you have the distance from Second .and 
Broad Streets Richmond to the northern corpomte 
limits of Richmond via Route 1 Y . • 
A. Yes, I do. I have it to the western corporate limits fr<tm 
route 60. 
Q. Give that .. 
A. From 2nd and Broad Streets to the western corporde 
limits via 250 and 1, that is an overlap over 250 to Lombad.y 
Street is 4.81 miles. 
Q. The distance through Rfohmond from Williamsburg·.en 
route to Washington would be 3.52 miles plus 4.81 miles? 
A. Yes, sir. I wish to correct that figure I gav~ you frc,m 
the northern corporate limits of Petersburg to the northern 
corporate limits of Colonial Heights is 2.03 miles. 
Chairm~n Downs: You did not give it South? 
A. No. 
Q. They are perfectly obtainable from the map Y 
A. Yes. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
.By Mr. Newton: 
Q. Mr. Chisholm, the distances computed by you in accord-
ance with Mr. Shelton's request, and as to which 
page 66 ~ you have just testified, are distances over state 
highways .in Virginia including State selected 
1·outes through cities and towns of 35,000 or over 7 
A. Yes, sir, all are over St.ate selected routes. 
Mr. Shelton: We wish to offer that as an exhibit with Mr • 
. Chisholm's testimony. · 
Chairman Downs: It may he filed and marked Exhibit 
No. 2 .. 
Note: Filed as exhibit "Chisholm No. 2",. 
· Q. Mr. Chisholm, in reg1trd to the distance between the in-
tersection of Princess Anne Road and 13-Y in the City of 
Norfolk to Pine Beach Ferry, would you care to corr.ect the · 
ngures to which you have just testifie(l, or make any addi- · 
tionsf 
A. I would like to check it. There is right much discrep· 
ancy in there and, if permissible, I would like to check it and 
then put it in. . 
Chairman Downs : We would be glad to have you do that. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 67 } Mr. Shelton : If the Commission pleasa~ I would 
like to complete !UY examination of Mr. Boatwright. 
before putting any other witnesses on the sta;nd. 
Commissioner Apperson : Are you going to put the other 
gentlemen from the Hig-hway Department on? , 
· Mr. Shelton: I would like to put Mr. Todd on for one ques ... 
tion if you don't mind please, sir. · 
MR. l\L .M. TODD, . 
a witness introduced on ·behalf of Defendant, being first duly 
· sworn, testified· as follows: 
DIREcr EXAMINATroN. 
Bv Mr. Shelton: · 
·Q. Would you please state your name and official positionf 
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A. M. 1\L Todd, Associate Highway Engineer for th~ D ~-
partment of Highway of the State of Virginia. 
Q. I hand you a list of the cities and towns of the Sta:e 
giving their population,. to which the State contributes 110 
much per mile per year for the maintenance of State desik 
nated routes through such cities and towns, which was pre-
pared by the Department of Highways at ·my re-
page 68 ~ quest. ·would you look at that and say whethe~r 
or ·not it is correct 1 1 
A. It would Bot be necessary to check it against my foL 
So far as I know,. that is the correct list. 
Mr. Shelton: We wish to file that as an exhibit .. 
Chairman Downs : It may be received. 
Note: ·Filed Exhibit "Todd No. 3". 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. ·Newton: ·, · 
Q. Mr. Todd, in your position in the Planning Department 
of the State Highway Department, do you know whether a1:y 
of the cities and towns receive any physical assistance in t] te 
work of construction or reconstruction from that Depart-
ment¥· 
.A.. No, sir. . 
Q. You mean they do not receive any assistance¥ 
A. They do not receive any to the best of my knowledge. 
Q. Do . they receive any actual physical assistance in the 
maintenance or construction or reconstruction of any stre,~t 
.other than any State selected routeY Would your answer lie 
the same whetl1er State selected or other route? · 
page 69 ~ .A.. Yes. 
Q. Do yon know of any case where the State of 
Virginia participates in the actual work of maintenance, con..: 
struction or reconstruction of highways which have not beE n 
officially taken into the Highway System T 
A. No, sir, tl1ey do not. 
Witness stood aside. 
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resuming the stand, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q. ¥r. Boatwright, can you testify now as to whether 
Savage Motor Line mad~ a correct report for the four quar-
ters of 1943 Y · 
A. It seems they made a corrected report for the first three-
quarters of 1943 and submitted .a delinquent report, which 
was the first report they had submitted, for the fourth-quar-
ter of 1942. The l_etter says that and the reports agree with 
it. 
Q. The letter you ref erred to a few moments ago as having 
been received· from the Savage Motor Lines, dated September 
11th, 1944, addressed to the Commonwealth of Virginia, State 
Corporation Commission, recites: 
'' In compliance with your request of September 5th we 
are enclosing herewith corrected copies for the first three-
quarters of 1943. also the last quarter of 1942. '' 
In other :words, corrected copies were filed for only the 
first three quarters Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Can you tell the Commission what was the 
pag·e 71 ~ difference between the amount they owed in taxes 
to the State between the original report and cor-
rected report for th9se three quarters Y . 
A. ·what they showed between their original report and the 
corrected report? 
Q. That is correct. 
A. The original report for the period ending :March 31st, 
which is the first quarter of 1943, reports $138,725.49 gross 
receipts from interstate operations. In addition, it reports 
$4,034.51 gross re-eeipts from intrastate operation, and· of 
course that purports to be from contract carrier operations, 
and the interstate receipts from· common carrier operations. 
The tax that they computed tlrnt was due for that quarter 
was $1,226.14. In. their amended report applicable to that 
quarter they report ~ross receipts from common carrier in-
terstate operations of $111,380.98 against the $138,725.49. 
Commissioner ~<;>0ker: A difference of $27,000. · 
A. His intrastate operation, or contract carrier operations, 
remain the same. The difference in the first submitted 
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amended report there and the original" report is., of cour ,e, 
the difference between $1,226.14 and $8,397, but they made ~n 
error in their computation, and we called their :it-
page 72 ~ tention to that and that was further amended to 
show a payment of $981.14. : · , 
Q. ·what was the amount of tax arrived at ·under tµe 
amended report 7 · ' 
A. The amendment.to the amended report was $981.14. ! 
Q. What was the differ~nce in taxes for the second quarteri 
A. My ~udit disclosed $1,282.92, a difference of $1.82. Wlat 
was the last question you asked me? · · 
Note : Question read. 
A. For the second quarter of 1943 the original report 
showed $151,822.37 reported for cnmmon carrier interstde 
operations and $4,788 for contract intrastate operations. The 
comparable figures on the amended report were $133,803.1>7, 
and the con.tract intrastate was the same. · · 
Mr. Saelton: 
· Q .. What was the diffe.rence in taxes between the orighml 
and amended report? , 
A. The original report showed $1,.126.25 and the amended· 
report $1,016.99. . 
Q. What was the total amount of difference between thE ;_ 
do you have the fig·ures showing the difference in taxes he-
tween the original and amended reports? 
A. I could draw it together. . 
. Q. Can you give us the difference in the amor ~t 
page 73 r of tile third quarter 1 
Mr. Newton: Did you give the second quarter what the 
audit showed? · 
~. $1,291.33, the difference in tax. 
Mr. Shelton: . 
Q. The. difference in· tax for the second quarter was whdf 
A. The audit ·figure for tax was $1,291.33. That is a little 
bit" greater than the original report. 
· Q. What are yon speaking of-the audit you recently macl e 1 
A. Yes. ·· 
Mr. Shelton: What I mp trying to determine is t;he dif-
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:f erence between the two 1\epGrts, what is the difference in the 
·amount they showed in the -original report and the amount 
they showed for the amended reporU 
A. F-0r the three quarters 2 
Mr.. Newton.: He bas not given the third quart.er. 
A. No, the ame.nded report showed $981.14 for the first 
quarter and the audit showed $1,228.92. · 
Oo:mmissioner Hooker: Subtract that, and the 
page· 74 } difference between the two is what you are trying 
to get at, the tax for the third quarter that would 
be paid. The difference in the tax that would be paid between 
ihe two different sets. 
Chairma11 Downs: (1 P .. M.) The Commission will recess 
:for lunch until 2 P. M: . 
. AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Chairman Downs : Let's resume and let's see if we can't 
move along a little faster. 
· Mr. Shelton : I will do the best I can_ 
Chairman Downs! All right, proceed. 
· Mr. Shelton! 
Q. Referring again to the year 1943, can you state in exact 
figures the difference between the tax shown to be due to 
date by the original report and the tax sl1own to be due to 
-date by the amended report? 
A. For the three quarter .. ~ for 1943? 
Q. Yes. . , 
· A. The difference is $598.Sl. The amending of 
page 75 } the fir~t three reports reduced the tax that mncb. 
Q. Was the report filed by· this Company for the 
last quarter of 1943 filed along the same plan used by the 
amended report for the first three quarters? 
A. Yes, that is correct. They followed that plan all through 
and I reckon are followinp: it yet. 
Q. Then according to the amount of pnsiness done in the 
four quarters of 1943,. the ratio between the two plans would 
have been the same T 
A. If the same amount of trucks had been involved and the 
difference was in the business. 
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Q .. We ref erred this morning to. a letter written to the· Com-
monwealth of Virginia by the Savage Truck Line under da1.e· 
of September 11th, 1944. I ask you to read that letter plearn: 
into the record. 
Chairman Downs: Don't you wa~t to identify it as an 
exhibit and file it-just to save time t 
Mr. Shelton: ·An right, sir. 
Mr. 8-helton : Do you have a copy f. 
Q. I have the original .. 
page 76 ~ . Mr .. Shelton: Let the- record show that a copy of' 
· the letta· of the Savage Truck Line is filed. 
Mr .. Newton : I respectf nUy ask that, instead of filing a co1 ,y 
the original be filed with leave to withdraw it and submit a 
eopy .. 
Chairman Downs: That may be filed as Exhibit 4 .. 
Note: Filed Exhibit "Boatwright No. 4'' .. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. It-is stated, Mr. Boatwright, in tlie third paragraph ,,f 
this letter that the corrections made in the reports for t] 1e · 
first three quarters of 1948 were· due to a recent conversatfon. 
between auditors of the Company and Mr. A. S. Boat)vriglt .. 
Are you the Mr. A. S. Boatwright referred tot 
. A. I don't know of no other A. S. Boatwright they would 
ha:ve referred to., althoug·h I have no lmow]edge of that lett,n .. 
being received at that time. 
Mr. Shelton: . 
Q. Did the r~ports made by. Savage :Motor Lines for the 
three quarters 1943 ipclude in groRs receipts the amourit paLd 
by Savage· Motor Lines to the owners of leased vehicles? 
A. TI1e audit indicated that amount had l1eon 
page 77 ~ deducted from tI1e g-ross receipts as reported from 
all reports· at that time and since that time em-
braced in the audit period. 
Mr. Newton: For,purpose:rs of clarification of tltis re·corclr 
I may be laboring nnde-i· R misapprehension but I thoug:1t 
Mr. Shelton's question was directed to the report prior to· 
the amendment and Mr .. Boatwrig·ht's answe·r was related to 
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the amended report. In other words, the answer was not · 
responsive-. 
Commissioner ·Hooker : The answer doesn't answer the 
question. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. What I wish to arrive at--did the original report of 
Savage Motor Lines for the three quarters of 1'943 ref e3rred · 
to include among Savage's gross receipts the amount paid to· 
the owners of the leased equipment l . · · 
A. Yes, it did not deduct it. It did not deduct it. 
Q. It included it then? 
A. It included the revenue received from those operations 
· of the vehicles, not the compensation paid them. 
Commissioner Hooker : He is not talking about 
page 78 ~ compensation but gross receipts. 
Mr. Shelton: . 
Q. What I want to know is do the reports filed by Savage 
for the first three quarters of 1943, did lie inch1de thoRe or 
did he deduct it? 
Chairman Downs : The original reports 7 
. Mr. Shelton: · Yes. 
") 
.A.. The original reports attempted to include the revenues 
derived from the vehicles with no deductions for the compen-
sation for the use of those vehicles. 
Chairman Downs : That j s clear. 
Mr. Shelton : . 
Q. In plain language in the ol"iginal reports Savage did not 
deduct anything paid to the owners for this. leased equip-
ment? 
· A. I don't think so. · 
Q. But in the amenaed reports he did? 
A. I think that is correct. · 
Q. Do you happen to know why these amended reports were 
made to t11e State T 
. page 79 ~ A. Do I l1appen to·know¥ 
Q. Yes. 
A. I have an idea. I don't lmow. 
Q. Will you state that to the Commission? 
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Chairman Downs: Do ·you know! 
A. Why the amended reports were filed Y 
Q. Yes, dp you.know? 
A. I know what they stated as to why they were filed. 
Q. Go ahead and say it. 
Mr .. Shelton: This letter of September 11th refers to: a 
conversation between Mr. Savage and you and the .audito·;s. 
Commissioner Hooker:- There is a question asked. I1et 
him answer that one first. 
, Mr. Newton: If l\fr. Boatwright undertakes to say wlat 
theae people told him it would be purely hearsay. He dces 
not know of his own knowledge. 
Commissioner Hooker : That, I think is part of 
pag-e 80 ~ the case. These parties are in'.tbe Courtroom, the 
parties to the case are in the Courtroom. 
Mr. Newton: All right, sir. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Sometime just prior to September 11th, 1944, did yon 
have a conversation or conversations with the auditors of 
the Savage Motor Lines relative to these reports? 
A. I had some eonvarsation with some auditors of the Si,v-
age Motor Lines sometime during t;hat year. I don't know. 
when. t 
Chairman Downs: He did not· ask you when. If you i·e-
call the conversation you had, go ahead and give it. Go ahead 
and state it. 
A. Do you wish to know the conversation? 
Chairman Downs; Did you have a conversation with the 
auditors? 
A. I had a conversation with Mr. J. A. Newman; Supnr-
vising Auditor of New York. They were tbern doing some 
work and there was some ·disc\lssion regarding the deduction 
of the amount paid for transportation was enterecl into dur-
ing the discussion. 
page 81 ~ Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Was the question discussed as to whetl er 
Savage should deduct the amount paid to owners for this 
leased equipment? 
1. 
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A. · T~ey .asked me if it was permissible. 
Chairman Downs:: What did you tell themf 
A. I told them it was not. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. When this letter of S10ptember 1Hp, 1944, transmit'ting 
these corrected reports from which corrected reports w,el'e 
<leducted the amount paid to owners of leased equipment, did . 
that come to your attenti@nf 
A. No. Those reports seldom come to my atte1ition until 
:after I examiue them in connection with .an audit maybe some 
years later... · 
Chairman Downs-: You don't have to explain every answer. 
We will never g-et thro~gh if you go into a long explanation 
in regard to every answer. 
Mr. Shelton~ 
Q. You ref erred to tbe Jetter of December 10th, 1946, ad-
dressed to :M:r. Fletcher of Norfolk, in which you indicated 
that a deduction had been authorized on bis tax 
page 82· } bill. Do you have a copy of that letter in the 
· courtroom 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you please read lt into the record. 
Chairman Dmvns: In order to save time, will you file it as 
:an exhibit with the record. 
Note: Filed Exhibit "Boatwright No. 5". 
].\fr. Shelton-: . 
Q. Has Mr .. Fletcher under authority of that letter taken 
the deduction which it authorized! · 
A. I think so. 
Q. For what period of time did he take that deduction-
represented for what quarter for what year? , . 
A. It was the three years involved, two and a half yetJ,rs 
involved in the audit. 
Q. My question was-you set up a credit .tber~ _which ac-
erned over a period of years and you authonzed him to take 
a deduction, but my question was-on the report for what 
quarter·has he t1:1ken credit for that! 
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A. I don rt know offhand .. 
Q. You are not prepared to say that he has: yet tairnn. i: 2' 
A. I think he has taken it. · 
Q. In effect, if he takes that credit for the fir ,t 
page 83 ~ quarter 1947, would he not in effect be receiving a 
refund in 1947 for taxes erroneously paid in 194:J?' 
A .. I would say so, $7.50 of it anyway, but I am c0:t1fide:nt 
he has already absorb~d that credit.. ' . . : 
Q. One· more question, Mr. Boatwright,. in yo1mr audit 1)1~ 
abstract• of audit,. filed as Exhibit No .. 1 in this ca:se,. the 
amount or alleg·ed shortage represents what Savage deducti~d 
as payment to the owners of leased equi pmen.t, th at. is sub-
sfantially sot • 
.A.. Substantially so. 
Q. The difference in tax due the State shown by the· ori~:i-
nal report and amended report for the year 1943r :represe11 l<.,; 
the same thing,, d<;>es it not substanti~lly I 
A. Substanti~y yes. 
Q. And under the plan· adopted by the filing of those 
amended reports in 1943, the reports have subsequently hem 
made through 1946,. ha'Ve they not. Y . 
A. I am not prepared to say how current he is up with l: is, 
reports. · 
Q. The difference between Savag.'B and the State has be,m: 
the amount he deducted from his report t 
A.. That is the whole thing. 
Q. That is the whole stoTyt 
pag·e 84 ~ A. In substance. There might be some enors: 
eithe·r way .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION~ 
By Mr. Newton: 
Q. Mr. Boatwrig·ht, do I interpret your testimony correc1Iy 
when I s~ that you state that tliis letter which was receiv?d 
in the office of the Commission dated September 11th, 194:4, 
and purporting to be in compliance with some request or 
yours of September 5th, was not,. in fact,. in pursuance of any 
. Jequest by you at any time made! 
.A. Absolutely. 
Q. And that you at no time suggested or requested that 
the reports. made by this carrier be amended in the. respE ct 
they were amended? ' 
A.: That is correct .. 
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A. Have I any explanation of it as to .why they should have 
made that statement 1 
Q. Yes. , 
A. No, it took me by surprise when I found the lettcir in 
there. . · 
Q. When did. you first run across that letter¥ 
· A. When it came to my attention through Mr. Fletcher's 
· audit or in dealing with Mr. -Fletcher I found that 
page 85 ~ they were deducting it. · 
Q. When was thaU 
A. In the month of October, 1945. 
· Q. A little over a year after the date of the letter? 
A. That is correct. . 
Q. And do I understand yoµ that, as a result of your ex-
amination of Mr., Fletcher's account and the finding of this. 
letter, you then commenced the audit of Savage's accounts? 
A. Yes, I reported to my superior and he directed n!e to 
make an audit of Savage's accounts and get the matter 
straightened out. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
. By Mr. Shelton: . 
Q. I think I asked Mr. Masten this question but you testified 
that adjustments have been made with the owners of tlle 
leased equipment, namely, Mr. Fletcher anrl: Mr. Churm. Do 
you know whethei: any adjustment bas been made with any 
of the owners of the leased equipment but Mr. Savage¥ 
A. I testified this morning that I have never known of any 
others who deducted it. ' · 
· Witness stood aside. 
page 86. ~ MR. HAROLD E. HARRINGTON, . 
. · a witness introduced on behalf of Defendants, be-
ing first ·duly sworn, testified as. follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Shelton: . . 
. Q. Will you ·please state your name and your employment . 
.A.. Harold E. Harrington, employed by Savage Tru~k. Line. 
l\Ir. Newton: What was that? 
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-A. Empl~y~d by the Savage Truck Line. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. How long in the employ of the Savage Truck Line¥ : 
A. Since Au~'Ust, 194L . . · 
Q. What position do you hold with the CompanyY 
· A. I am in charg·e of accqun ts. 
Q. Are .the reports made by the Savage Truck Line to 1he 
State with respect to gross receipts taxes prepared uuder 
your supervision? 
A. Yes, sir. . . . .. . . 
Q. Are you entirely familiar with those reports T 
A. Yes, sir. . . _ . 
Q. First, :Mr. Jlarrington;. will you explain 1lle 
page 87 ~ circumstances surrounding cµang·es rnade in yr. ,ur 
_reports for the year 1943 and why it was that 1 ou 
originally included revenue pf:tid the owners of leased equ tp-
ment and then deducted it, which deduction was reflected in 
these amended rports? 
A. I was reporting the total revenue. and not making al-
lowance for payment to other carriers, these leased carri~rs, 
when we employed the Transportation Audit Con:ipany. Tl.ey 
questioned me as to why I was not. deducting all the mo~ .ey 
paid to the other carriers and I_ said I was not aware of it 
and :Mr, Boatwright anq _the auditors happened to be thttre 
in 19~ and they ·bad a _discussion. 
Mr. Newton: Were you present? 
A. Yes. I was present in :Mr. Savage's office, Mr. Boat-
wright and our own auditors, and the matter was discusned 
and it was agreed that the payment to other carriers ::or 
freight was deductible1 and on the strength of that, T amended the return and sent tne corrected returns on that bnsis. 
Q. For what period of .time did you follow· that method of 
accounting? 
A. How was thaU 
Q. For what period of time did you follow that 
page 88 ~ method of accounting? · 
A, I have done that ever since. · 
Chairman Downs: "'What was the date of that conferen!e? 
A. About a week or ten days_ prior to September 11th. Our 
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=auditors usually cnme around about the 22nd or 23ra .of the 
:month. It must have been a]?out .August. 
Commissioner ·Apperson.: What yead 
. A. 1944. 
Mr. Shelton-: . 
Q~ The letter referred to in evidence, copy of which was 
-filed as an exhibit, dated September 11th, 19441 written by 
:Savag·e Truck Line., can you tell the Commission who wrote 
that letter 7 
A. I dictated it myself. 
Q . .And signed it for Savage Truck Linet 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. The third paragraph of that letter reads-: 
· '' The renson for the corrections of the first three quarters 
.-of 1943 is due to recent conversation between the auditors of 
· ,our company and your Mr. A. S. Boatwright." 
page 89 } Q. Did you ref er there to the conf ~!9nce you have 
. just ref erred to between · the audit~rs and Mr .. 
Boatwright in Mr. Savage's office? · 
A. Yes, si;r. _ 
Q. I hand you~ statement which you will please identify ~ 
3S representing what¥ . . 
.A. Road taxes paid the State of Virginia 1938 through 1945. 
Q. By Savage Motor Line Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Undei- whose supervision were those figures prepared t· 
A. By me. . 
Q. Does that correctly present the taxes paid by Savage 
Truck Line for the period shown? 
A. Yes, from our general ledger, 
Mr. Newton: I would like to liave a minute to check this 
statement before you rule on it. 
Chairman Downs: The Commission will recess tor five 
minutes. 
:Mr. Shelton: I would like to call Mr. Chishoim for one 
question. 
Chairman Downs : All right. Stand aside, Mr. Harring-
ton. 
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page 90 }· MB. WILLIAM NL CHISHOLM, 
resuming• ·the stand; .testified as: foll0-ws; 
Mr~ Shelton: y OU wish to put in thei cor.:r~ct figures on t] le' 
mileaget 
A. The correct mileage from the ferry to Princess Anne 
. Road and 13-Y should be 8.2 miles. 
Q. Via Princess Anne Road,· Monticello. A.venne1 Hampfon 
BoulevaTd aind .Pine Beach t · . 
· A .. Yes,. sir.. · 
Witness stoCIJd aside .. 
page 91 } MR~ HAROLD E. ·HARRINGTON, · 
resuming the stand, testified as follews ·=-
lvir. _ Newton: This paper handed in in evidence as a:n e,r-
Jiibft, purpeniing to show Virgilnia Road taxes paid by Sav-
age Truck Line,. covers the period 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 194 2,. 
1943, 1944 and 1945. The Commissien sustained a:n objection 
raised today as to the admissibility of evidence prior to be-
year 1942~ I make the same objection rend ask that the same· 
ruling will ·apply.. I have :no objection to its being filed to· 
show taxes paid for 1942, 1943, 1944 and HJ45-. . 
· Chairman Downs: The paper is received subject to t: 1e· 
· ruling e>f the c~mmission that -it is not admissible· as e'd-
dence for .the years prior to 1942. · 
Ml'. Shelton: But also· e;howing what we- would have- shovrn 
if it had been admitted. 
Chairman Downs: Yes. 
page 92' ~ Cemmissioner Ho<!>ker: As 8n a:v0wru t 
Mr.. Shelton: Yes .. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q .. Were you familiar with the situation in ref ereooe to t~ is 
leased equipment by Savage Motor Lines during the w;u• 
years,· · · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Briefly explain to the Commission now tnis equipme at: 
was. used and method ad~pted for the division of revent1e t · 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please, I a:ssmne from th!lt 
questiiou Mr .. SlreU001 means for the years- !W-2, t943., 19, W: 
and 1945. , 
Mr. Shelton:. ~or the purpo-se of. tha:t question, yes~ 
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Commissioner Hooker : This witness could not testify prior 
to 1941 because he was not with the Company. . 
Chairman Downs: Proceed. 
A. At different terminals we had more freight than our 
own equipment could take care of, and we had to 
page 93 ~ rely on other carriers at certain points since we 
could not bring them empty. We had an overflow 
of freight from Suffolk to. Atlanta, Ga., and we would have 
to lease equipment and the same thing would apply out of 
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. · 
. Mr. Shelton: . . 
Q. Was this equipment secured from common carriers, pri-
vate carriers or contract carriers? 
A. Common carriers and contra~t carriers mainly. We 
did not use any private carriers to my knowledge. 
Q. Do you know 'whether Savage Motor Lines through its 
employees had absolute physical ~ontrol over the vehicles 
wherein this freig·ht was hauled Y 
A. The owners furnished their own drivers, paid their own 
wages, and we did not pay their wag·~s. 
Q. Did the Savage Truck Lines furnish any gas, oil or 
other supplies for the· operation of these trucks Y 
A. No, sir. · , 
Q. Were these trucks under the control of the Savage Truck 
Line in any w&y 7 . 
1\.. Except from hauling their freight from one point to 
another. 
· Q. And that was done to obey the ruling of the 
pag·e 94 ~ Office of Defense Transportation.? " · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. However, for the years 1942 and 1943 you had no't made 
these deductions Y 
A. No, not when I originally made them up. 
Q. And these deductions or rather when you commenced 
making t'1e deductions commenced with the c·orrected reports 
for 1943? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Mr. Harrington, did you· at 11\Y request after having 
furnished you with the measu!ements-~.of the mileage secured 
from the Virginia Department of Highways prepa1;e a chart 
of corrected Virginia mileage covering the operation of Sav-
age Mofor Lines for the years 1945, 1944, 1943,.1942 and 1941 
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and some quarters of 1939 and 1938, and the first two quu-
ters of 1936 Y Did you prepare such a work T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was this actually prepared under your supervision 7 
A. I actually did it myself. . 
Q. And was this prepared in light of the figures supplied 
you as coming from the Department of Highways Y 
A·. Yes, sir. . 
· Q. And as testified to by Mr. Chisholm on this 
page 95 ~ date in this case Y · · · · 
· A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Will you look at that and see if that is the chart l'e-
ferred to? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In working out this chart,· Mr. Harrington, have you 
t~ken the total Virginia miles as heretofore reported to the 
State and then segreg·ated the Virginia city miles and the 
Virginia over the road miles according to tbe measur~roe1tts 
of the State Highway Departme~t? 
A. Yes, sir. · . 
Q. And added the two together as the correct Virgitiia 
mileage? · , · 
I 
Mr. Newton: Just ~ minute before answering that, Mr. 
Harrington. 
If the Commission please, I have no objection to the ox-
amination of Mr. Harrington as to the method of supplying 
these mileage figures as to the years 1942, 1943, 1944 and 
1945. As I understand, h9wever, these :figures run back to 
the prior years, and if I may, I would like to have the smhe 
ruling. 
page 96 } Chairman Downs: The same ruling applies. Ob-
• jection sustained. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Shelton: We wish to except to the ruling of the Com-
mission on that point and ask the Commission to permit 1he 
filing of additional data as sho,ving what we would hf.ve 
proven had: the evidence been· admitted. 
Chairman Downs: That may be done as au avowal of w11at 
you could prove. :·. . 
Mr. Newton: It would be an acceptance of an avowal as 
to what they c.ould prove if it bad been allowed.. _ 
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1\fr. Shelton~ T would also like to ask., if the Commission 
will permit, that I be allowed to be heard at a later time 
-on that point. 
Chairman Downs1 We will hear vou~ 
page ~7 } l\fr. Shelton : .And I wish to file this chart show-
ing the corrected mileage of Savage· Motor Lines 
as an exhibit 
Mr. Newton-: I hate to have to keep making· these objec-
tions because I recognize that some such.comparison has got 
to be presented, however, in the very cursory examination 
we have been able to make in the filing here, it appears that 
the total mileage figure used in this exhibit does· not agree 
with the total miles in the audit taken from the Company's 
:books as to the mileage traveled, and we must object to the 
introduction of this testimony at this time, and ask. that we 
have a few minutes recess to see if we can't adjust the dif-
ference. 
Mr. Shelton: I mig·bt state that the discrepancy between 
the two-that plan of audit reflects the mileage of leased 
-equipment and this chart does not. 
Commissioner Apperson: Another thing that occurs to 
me-as I understooa . the testimony a while ago, it 
:page 98 } was to the effect that that paper was based on the 
. miieage as testified to by representatives of the 
Hig·hway Commission. 
Mr. Shelton: That is correct. 
Commissioner Apperson: Then unless that paper has been 
recently compiled, it could not be correct because the rep-
resentative of the Highway Department made several 
~bang es. · 
l\fr. Newton: That can be corrected I think. 
Commissioner Apperson: The exhibit ·was prepared to be . 
:filed at the beginning of the t~stimony but there have been 
-changes made by the Highway Department. 
Mr. Shelton: That is correct but that can be corrected as 
to the diff ereJ).ces. 
· Chairman Downs: Would it suit you to let Mr. Shelton go 
ahead with his direct examinati"on on this and when we re-
cess this case todav, we will then have to ~ke · 
page 99 } it up tomorrow morning, and you will have an op-
portunity in the meantime to make certain com-
parisons, and we will simply identify this paper but not ad. 
mit it until. vou have had an opportunity to examine it . 
. Mr. Newton: That will be entirely satisfactory to me to 
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mark it for pllll'J?OSe of identification and not p·resent it until 
we ha:ve had an opportunity to examine it. 
Mr. Shelton: It is our theory of the case that it seems 1:o, 
me that that is evidence supporting· our case. The Commo;1--
wealth can show whether there are e1m>rs in it.. . 
Commissioner Apperson: Isn't' it always permissible 1:0 
withhold filing an e:xpibit until after an examination by coup-, 
sel in connection with itt He does net want it submitted unt:i1 
after his examiJJ.a tion. · 
Chairman Downs : In other wo:rds, Mr .. Newton asked t~t 
we have a :recess to let him ex.amine it but. we thought th:1.t. 
· if you went ahead with your evidence, and Vr'fr. 
· page 100 } WQuld just identify this at this. time and that would 
save time. 
Mr. Shelton: Does the Commission desire that I exclufle: 
it on each of these items t It will take considerable time. 
Chairman Downs: You may proceed as you see fit.. The 
r1aper will be: identifi~d as ;Exhibit No.. 7 .. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. First, Mr.. Harrington, ~ill you briefly explain to the;, 
Commissian the: system which you have followed in preparinp; 
this cha:rt i · 
A. I u-sed the Highway Depa:rtment 's mileage for the dis--
tance between cities. On the first item they showed 19.20 
miles, but they discovered that was wrong, and that win 
ehange my comparison. 'I'hey show there 19.20, and the dis-
tance on the map shows the miles over the city streets as 
2.13 miles. Therefore, if the mileage- is only 19.20 miles, WC' 
have to reduce our mileag·e by that point, and I have worked 
out the percentage by twenty-three miles, which will give yim . 
. the percentage all the way ·and that is the ,theo:ry 
page 101. ~ cm which I have worked out the mileage- we ha-v~ 
. used. · 
Q. On that route tbe dista:nce by highway measurement is: 
21.13 miles, of which 2.13 miles is traveled upon city stree,:s,.. 
and the residue of 19.20 miles is traveled upon state higb-
waysY -
A. ·That is conect. 
Q. The result of that is trmt of the fwenty-tliree miles re-
ported, or _the- distance between Norfolk and Suffolk, report,~cl 
on the various reports of 23 miles, is according to highway 
measurement 83.4% correct. 
A.. That is C(!)L'J:"ect. 
~ .. ·
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Mr. Newton·: Is that 83.4% percentage of 21.33 or the re-
lation of the 23 to 19.20 ¥ 
. A. It is 23 to 19.20. 
:Mr. Shelton: 
· Q. According to this chart and considering the years em 
braced therein, has the State been underpaid or overpaid by 
the Savage Motor Company f 
Mr. Newton: ,vhat was that question 1 
Note : Question read. 
Mr. Newton: The chart speaks for itself, does 
µage 102. ~ it noU The chart- covers a period prior to the· 
period with which we are concerned and a period 
subsequent to the period with which we are concerned, and 
whether the chart speaks one way or the other lias nothing 
to do with this issue. 
Chairman Downs: The Commission has held that all the 
answers in connection with this chart shall be limited to the 
pei:iod subsequent to the period of 1941. 
Mr. Shelton: If it should appear as a matter of fact that 
the Company had overpaid for the first two quarters of 1946, 
do I understand that we would not be able to claim that a~ 
a credit against non-payment Y . 
Mr. Newton: I think unquestionably that is true. The car-
rier is here to answer a rule to show cause ,vhy he. had not 
complied with the law in certain periods. He may have gone 
beyond the law in some other periods but we are not con-
cerned with that. The total this compilation uses includes 
a variety of periods, certain of which we are not 
page 103 ~ concerned with in this hearing, and if the chart 
, speaks at all, it speaks with respect to the total 
which include~. the years which we have excluded. 
Commissioner Apperson: What is the Respondent sum-
moned here to answer? 
Mr. Newton.: It requires the Respondent to appear and 
'' show cause why he should uot be penalized and/ or why any" 
authority issued to him by this Commission should not be 
suspended or cancelled in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 360, .Acts of 1932 and Chapter 377, A.cts of 1942, 
afore said, for his failure to pay lawful sums due this Com-
. monwealth as a road ·tax by reason of his operation over the 
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highways of this State f'or compensation from January 1, 
1942, through December 31, 1945' '. 
Commissioner Hooker: It is not a question of judgment 
but a question of penaltyt 
Mr. Newton: Yes, sir. 
· Mr. Shelton: Do I understand Mr. Newton, to 
page 104 } take this positio~-that the State in dealing w,th 
its taxpayers wili say: '' AU right, Mr. Taxpay,~r~ 
you overpaid us $5,000 in 1941, you failed to pay $5,000 i. in 
1942 and then you failed to pay in 1943, but I am going to :Qne 
· you and rescind your operating rights regardless of the f~Lct 
that you overpaid me in 1941, that cannot be considered Y' 1 
Mr. Newton : I think I have made myself clear on that · on 
prior occasions. 
Commissioner Apperson; As. I understand~ your objection 
.is-the point before the Com:r;nission now is--you object. to 
the question asked the witness as to what the status of the 
accounts are between the Commonwealth and Responden~-
that is the .question before the Commission f , 
Mr. Newton: As I understand, the question was that tltls 
witness tell the Co~mission what tbe chart in regard to these 
distances said witl1 respect to the question whether Savage 
has overpaid ot underpaid the Commission or the Comm<m-
wealth. 
page 105 ~ Commissioner Apperson.: That is the. question 
in substance Y 
Mr. Newton: Yes. 
Commissioner Apperson: Your objection is that it i~ a 
compilation of ii~res as to \vhich there is one total 1 
Mr. Newton: Yes. · 
Commissioner Apperson: And your contention is tha( in 
the compilation there are years that are included which the 
Commission has ruled embraces evidence not admissible, t.tnd 
thetefore, based on that conclusion, the total is bound to be 
ertoneous? Is that your contention~ · · 
Mr. Newton: Yes, sir. 
Chairman DoWhs : The Commission sustains tl1e objection. 
Commissioner Apperson-: Do you see that~ Mr. Shelton? 
Mr. Shelton: No. 
page 106 ~ · Commissioner Apperson : I am simply addr4<ss-
. · . ing myself to the point before tile Commissi,.n. 
You offer in evidence an exhibit consisting- of a documEmt 
comprised of an aggregation of figures, a part of which the 
Commission. bas ruled are admissible and another pa rt of 
which _the Commission .bas ruled are i~admissible., however, 
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the total includes both. For that r.e.ason counsel ,Gbjeets to 
the admission of the exhibit. . · 
Mr. Shehon: I think the t<itals .are arrived at hy years. 
Commissioner Apperscm: But the question was asked of 
the witness .as to the status of the :accounts between the tax-
payer and the Commonwealth hase.d on the paper, and there 
·could not be an .accur.ate answer on tl1at paper containing 
figur.es some of which are admissible and some of which are 
not. 
Mr. Newton: I have no objection to the witness being asked 
.as to what he has paid and· aR to whether Savag.e owes the 
Commonwealth anything for 1942, 1943, 1944 and 1945 .. 
Chairman Downs : The Commission- has ruled 
page 10.7 } that all of the answers this witness gives must 
,. be for the years 1942, 1'943, 1944 and 1945. Can 
:you answer that question with that understanding? 
A. Can I give round figured 
Q. Yes. 
A. $1,700.00. 
Q. $1,700.00 whaH 
A. Overpaid. 
Q. For the years 1942, 1943, 1944 and 1945? 
A. Yes. 
Commissioner Hooker; What was the total of those years? 
A. You.want the total figures! 
Q. Yes.. · . 
A. $2.279.00 the whole works. 
Q. Then they have not overpaid $1,700.00. That just about 
balances the amount due, which is $2,319.00, so yon are mis· 
taken when you say they overpaid $1~700.00? · 
. ~. Based on these revised figures we have overpaid for that 
period. . 
Q. You ~ake in the years 1942, 1943, 1944, and 
page 108 } 1945. How mucb did you ·pay in all? 
- A. That is 1939 through 1946 third quarter. 
Commissioner Hooker: You are taking into account the 
~mtire paper. 
Mr~ Shelton: The question asked, llr. Harrington was 
whether, under tlie rulings of the CommisRion, based on the 
figures showing for the years 1942, 1943, 1944 and 1945, 
Savage Motor Lines had over or underpaid the State on gross 
1·eceipts tax. Ca? you answer that from that paper·? 
• 
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.A. H would leave about $300.0(} underpaid .. 
Q. That is talring those years into co:ri.sideration onlyt 
A. Yes .. 
Commissioner Hooker:· In other words, what they paid 
was $i 700.00 and what they owP.d was $2,200.007 
A. Yes, about. five hu~red dolla:rs,. I misunderstood yo;u .. 
CROSS. EXAMINATION. 
By Mr_. Newton; . : 
Q. Mr. Harrington, .I understand that until the alleged cop-
versation took ·place., which is alleged to have taken place be-
tween. l\ir. Boatwright, the Company's auditot:s. 
page 109 ~ and yourself sometim·e in September, 1944, yoli" 
in compiling the reports to be made to the Com-
monwealth of Virginia under the gross receipts tax law, did 
include all gross receipts from leased equipment T 
A. That is. correct. · 
Q. So that, notwithstanding what the arrangement may-
have been during the war yMrs, certainly up to 1944 you ftHt. 
they should have been included and you did not change th;it 
until some conversation took place between you, ·Mr. Boat-· 
wright and the Company's auditors? 
A. That is correct. . 
Q. You te·stifie·d a moment ago about a figure of $1,700.00Y 
A. Yes, sir, that was roug·hly speaking .. 
Q. I want to know if I clearly understand where that figure 
comes from. Is it supposed to be the sum of the figures a:"o-
pearing in this exhibit from the first quarter ot".1942 throug;h 
1945-fonrth quarter f · 
A. Yes.. · 
Q. And that is the amount yw claim due to Savage t 1 
A~ That is what we overpaid on mile.age basis for thoB0\ 
quarters. . 
Q.' That $1,700 is the.amount Savage Truck Line overpaid 
the State of Virginia for that period of tirnef 
A. Yes, sfr, on this revised basis. 
page 110· ~ Q. On this approach you have taken in setting 
up these figures Y · 
· A. That is correct. 
Q. And this $1., 700 is arrived at, I understand, after yc,u 
have eliminated miles traveled over State selected roufos 
through cities and towns Y: 
A. In Virginia f 
• 
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Q. In Virginia Y 
A~ Yes, that is correct. 
Q. And also the amount due Savage after you have elimi-
nated the leased equipment, receipts derived from leased 
equipment! 
A. Yes, sir, there is no leased equipment mileage in here · 
at all. 
Q. You have had an opportunity to look at this abstract of 
audit prepared by the Commission's staff? · 
A. I did not have t.ime twstudy it. I just glanced at it when 
I came in. It has not been in n1y possession. · . 
· Q. Do you recall whether there has ever been any difference 
between you and the auditor who prepared ·this abstract as to 
the total intercity miles Y ·. · 
A. No,.I don't think we did. 
Q. You n~ver differed on the figures you used to report 
intercity miles Y · 
A. No. 
Q. You differ over the question as to whether 
page 111 ~ revenue derived from leased equipment should be 
included and whether the State selected routes 
should be included or excluded, but did not differ on this figure 
for total inter-city mil()s 1 • 
A. No, but that is erroneous, if I take my revenue out I 
should take my mileage out. 
Q. But before you make any exclusions, you and tl1e auditor 
of the Commission were not apart as far &s the total inter-
city miles, were concerned? 
A. No, I think not. 
Q. Then it comes down to whether you should include all 
revenue derived from leased equipment or wl1ether you should 
exclude mileage traveled over state selected routes in arriving 
at the formula to be applied to t.hese revenues. Is that cor-
rect? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. We are not so far apart, are we? 
A. I don't know. 
l\fr. Newton: I have no further questions at this fl.me. I 
have had no time to examine this voluminous document. 
page 112 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q .. A portion of the difference reflected by your chart is 
the difference between the measurements formerly used show-
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ing the distance between the different points in the State a:nd 
the actual figures giving the distances recently given by t)le 
Highway Department? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words., there is a difference in measurement 
. according to the Hig·hway Department figures recently giv.en 
you and those formerly given you for the mileage¥ .. 
A. Yes, sir, there may be some adjustments where .we used 
too· much mileage or too little, and I have given the St~te 
credit for the differences. . . , 
Q. In preparing this chart you have heen governed by the 
actual measurements .furnished by the Highway Departmertt T 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And that-relates to mileag·e traveled in the City mi]e~ge 
and over th_e highways t 
.A. Yes. 
RE-CROSS EXAMIN ... /\.TION. 
By Mr. Newton: You have been prepa~ng 
page 113 ~ these reports since 1941? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Have you, as a matter of "fact, ever excl11:ded ·mileage 
over State selected routes in filing reports to the State Cor-
poration Commission 1 · 
A. Excluded m~leage? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I included all mileage. 
Q. You included all mileage over State selected routes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So the difference between you then and the auditors is 
not the difference in distance because vou alreadv included 
that, but merely whether the ·revenue de1:ive~ from that leased· 
equipment should hav.e been included or not t 
A. Th~t is correct. 
Witness stood aside. 
I 
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page 114.} MR H. E .. SAVAGE, 
introduced in his own behalf, being ftl'st duly 
sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q. You are Mr. H. E .. Savage., owner and operator or the 
Savage Motor Lines? 
A. That is correct,. sir. . 
Q. Will you briefly state to the Commission the oircnm .. 
stances surrounding the use of the so~called '' leased equip· 
ment' ', what brought it about 1 
A. This equipment we used was equipment. we picked up of 
other certificated carriers to bring a load wherever they were. 
None of us could mn emptv dne to restrictions and if thev 
would come through into New York and did not have loads, 
they had to lay there until they could be loaded either bv 
'themselves or someone else and when thev came in for loads 
we would g·ive tl1em a load to carry back to Norfolk, and they 
got so much of the revenue and we got so much of the reve· 
nue. 
Q. "\Va_s it not a fact that- a carrier having an empty truck 
· in Philadelphia en route South, and knowing that 
page 115 } you had excess freight in your terminal at that 
time, under the rules of the O. D. T., could they 
call you up and demand that you allow him to load? · 
A. We had to declare at four or five o tclock in the nft8tnoon 
.- wlmt freight we would have left through the local 0. D. T. 
Office, and they in turn had a list of all empty ~quipment. 
Commissioner Apperson: That is not disputed, is it Mr. 
Newton,-there is no controversy in this case as to what they 
had to do-that. they had to haul this freight? 
Mr. Newton: None whatever. 
Commissioner Apperso~: I think everybody knew that 
that was a fact at that time. . 
Mr. Newton: Everybody that had anything to do with the 
Navy certainly knew that. 
A. Of course you have two ty))es of leased trucks. One is 
where the man furnishes it to the Company and the one wbere 
we furnish it with the driver and the other is in leaRing equip-
. ment where the man brings it from the terminal. · 
page 116 ~ He just. comes there and loads and brinp;s it down 
and he gets so much of the revenue, and be loads 
it on the truck and then unloads it and is on his way. 
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Q. "\Vere you present in yom· office w~en this matter wits 
discussed in September, 1944, between you and Mr. Boa.t-
wright and your auditor! · · 
A. Yes, sir., it was somewliere around September 5th. 
Q. Detail that conversation. 
A. Mr. Newman of the Transportation Audit Company had 
spoken to me about it in New York. That we were payittg 
taxes on something we should not pay taxes on to the State,. 
and he said 4e wanted on hiR n~xt visit to see Mr. Boatwrig~tt,. 
and I don't know whether he called Mr. Boatwright or we 
called him, but it was discussed in my office at least, and thc~y 
·all agreed that it was deductible. 1 
Q. Was it by reason of the. conclusions reached at that con-
ference that you changed the form of your reports and se:nt 
. in the reports in a changed form by deducting the amount of 
revenue received from leased equipment T 
A. That is correct. 
Q. How long did you continue to follow that method .:>f 
ded~cting the amount paid to the owners of I.eased equ~p-
menU 
A. We- still do. . 
page 117 ~ · Q. Prior to that yon were not including that tn 
: your gross income·! 1 
A. No,. sir, if we had a $100.00 load and we gave the oth~3r 
fellow sixty per cent and we got forty per cent, we inclucfod 
the forty per cent but did not include the sixty per cent. 
Chairm.an Downs: Suppose you were leasing· that tru~~k 
on the basis of sixty and forty. Would that not mean the 
same thing in doilaPS and cents to you °l 
A. We· still have leased trucks, leased by the week or month~ 
Q. Regardless of the time yon leased them,. would you n,:>t 
come out with the same. amount of.profit to yourself? 
A. No, you would not because, if you lease the truck for 
the period, yon have to furnish the driver and the upkeop 
there. This way we have notl~ing to do with .it_. 
Q. Isn't tl1ere a difference in the rate where he furnish,~s 
the driver and covers the upireepf Does. that not cost you a 
little more than. the otherf 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You make no deductions for the amo1'mt · of the trucks 
leased for stated periods f · 
. A. No. 
page 118 ~ Q. Don't yon thinir the effect of what you do 
is the same °l 
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A. No, just like.we take a load for so much., that is not part 
of the revenue and the other part is. 
Q. Both of the movements are on the same tariff? 
A. Yes. 
Commissioner Hooker:. And both are on the highway? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And this tax is for the use of the highway? 
A. Why should we pay it on revenue he gets? 
Commissioner Apperson: Isn't th~ rate the same for the 
shipment in both instances? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both movements are on the same tariff! . 
A. Yes, if he h~d the freight he wou]d move it down, but 
. as he didn't have it, he had orders to pick .the load up. 
Q. The point. I was trying t.o get clear was that both move-
ments are on the· same tariff whether you get. somebocly to 
haul it for you or whetl1er you hire a truck and put a man 
to drive it. Both movements are on tariff¥ 
A. Yes, that is correct. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Do you report to the State or are you re-
page 119 ~ quired to report to the State revenue collected by 
connecting lines where freight moves to your line 
· and then on connecting lines l 
A. We only report our portion of the revenue. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Newton: 
Q. Mr. Savage, I understand you make a distinction be-
tween this so-called ''leased equipment'' when you put your 
own ·drivers on it and leaRe the equipment for a period of 
tjme and the occasion such as. you have detailed, which oc-
curred frequently during the war, when you had more sup-
plies in your depot tllan you could handle, and you got e::ome-
body '~ else'~ trµck to come·hy and carry it under your mani-
fest? 
· A. That is correct. 
Q. When you had the~e other trucks traveling uncler your 
manifest, you secured or derived the amount paid upon that 
revenue! 
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A.. No, I only got part of it. · 
Q. I am not talking about ultimately but it moved thro,1gh 
your books Y • 
A. I11, some cases it did, and in s01µe cases they collected 
· the freight and took their part out and sent us the diff,~r-
ence. 
page 120 ~ Q. That was under an agreement but your boo,ks 
· carried the g·ross revenue?. . , 
A. Our books carried the portion of the revenue we got. 
Q. You mean that your books in no instance carried the 
· total gross reve~ue? · · . 
A. They carried the total revenue and the total lease, ihe 
on the spot lease., is deducted. · · ' 
Q. Your books carried the total gross revenue derived from 
this revenue you collected? 
A. I think we carried the total connecting line, which is de-
ducted. · 
Q. That is not what we are talking about. · 
A. This is the same class of freight as connecting line reve-
nue.· 
Q. YOU know that is not correct f 
A. It is the same thing. 
Q. You mean to contend that this same revenue stands ,on 
the same basis as revenue from interchange freight? I 
A. Yes. 
Q. You make no distinction between them? 
A. They are the same thing. We take a load to Washing-
ton destined to New York and give it to another carrier, we 
will have to pay the revenue which is deductible, 
page 121 ~ and the same would apply on this leased equtip-
ment. · 
Q. I want to be sure .I understand you. You make the 
statement that the reason vou think this should be deducted 
-you take the position that this leased equipment stands. on 
exactly the same. footing as int~rchange freig·ht? · 
A. That is correct. · 
Witness stood aside. 
Mr. Shelton: 1\fay I recall Mr. Masten? 
Chairman Downs: Come around Mr. ·Masten. 
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page 122} MR. J.C .. M.ASTEN, 
being recalled., testified a.s follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\UN.ATION .. 
By Mr .. Shelton: 
Q. Assuming, Mr .. Masten, that the State in computing this 
~arrier 's ~ileage- in Viri1inia1 il} «;Ioing that should· not have 
mcluded miles. traveled m Virg1ma over roads or rouws QU 
streets and bridges maintain~d by cities and t8wn~ wt.tuld 
this abs tr.act of audit .have been correct Y · 
A. I don't know that I understand· your queatfon.. It ia a 
little ,long. 
Q. Assuming that you computed the Virginia mileag11 of 
this carrier, in doing that, you should have excluded there .. 
from the mileage traveled in Virginia ova:r &traets maintained 
by the cities and towns, is. that audit correct? · 
A. You mean, assuming that we should have daduoted the 
mileage operated in inter .. city operation over these state 
designated highways, assuming we should have done that Y Q. -Y-es. . · 
A. Then tlle audit is not oorreot. 
CQmmissioner Apperson; Tba t. applies only to 
page 123 } the mileage within the cities Y · 
. A. Yes~ I said, assuming wha.t he stated is correct that ·we 
should deduct the mileage in these oities on these state de~ig-
nated highways. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Assuming that the mileag;e previously used by you in 
computing the carrier's Virginia mileage is not correct~ ac .. 
cording to tlie .mileage or distance given by the State.High-
way Department between t.he same points, would your audit 
be correctY 
A.· It is obvious that it wonld be incorrQct if :we used in-
correct mileage. · 
Witness stood aside. 
Chairman Downs : The Commission will recess this ease 
until ten o'clock tomorrow morning. 
Mr. Shelton: ,vould the Commission hear a motion before 
adjourning? 
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Chairman Downs: Yes. 
Mr. Shelton: We wish to move that the case be dismissed~-
Mr. Newton: I don't understand that the testi-
page 124 ~ mony is all in at this point. I don't understaitd 
that he can make a motion to dismiss until the 
evidence is all h1. 
Mr. Shelton.: I think a mot.ion to dismiss. is in order .at 
any.time. ; 
Commissioner Apperson: It depends on the 11ature of the 
t. . 1 mo 10n. . . · 1 
M:r. Newton:· I just want to be.sure we have not closed the 
ease. · 
Mr. Shelton: I make the motion to dismiss for this reaso11: 
That, under the law as interpreted by the. Court of Appeals, 
an error was made in computing this carrier's Virginia mile-
age because there is no question about the fact that there was 
city mileage included the·rein. That being true, there is no 
correct evidence. before the Commission to show whether he 
paid the- amount of taxes due or not. 
page 125 ~ Chairman· Downs: Let me interrupt you. Il;ls 
there been any evidcric·e presented to show w~.at 
that error would be, assuming it is an errod ' 
· Mr. Shelton:· We have attempted to do that in the chR:rt 
Mr. Harrington presented. The conclusion is ·inescapable 
that, if the City mileage should have been excluded, we have 
an incorrect audit, and the conclu~ion is also inescapable th~.tr·· 
if there is a difference between the diE!tance~ computed bv the 
audit and the correct distances g·iven by the Highway Depart-
ment, the audit is incorrect on another count, and we do thi11k 
this proceeding should be dismiRsed and a correct audit sh01ild 
be made of carrier's operations in accordance with the stat-
ute. 
Commissioner .Apperson~ Assuming that t]1e audit is i:n'-
correct, f'or the sake of discussion, to the extent that the intra-
city mileage., the mileage witllin the cities, was included in 
the audit, ·and suppose yon exchide that; would there still not 
be an ind~btedness due tile Commonwealth f 
page 126 ~ l\Ir. Shelton: I think they would about strilce 
even. 
Commissioner Hooker: Yonr witness stated five hundr!,d 
dollars-. . 
Mr. Shelton: I think taking in the I946 it would be just 
about tit for tat. · 
Commissioner Hooker: That was whv I asked the· witness-
He said it was the difference between $i,700 and $2,200.00 .. 
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, Commissioner Apperson: Then, unless you are positive 
that there would be a sufficient amount from that source to 
wipe out the State's claim, isn't the audit admissible as to the 
rest of the case? 
Mr. Shelton: I did not understand your question. 
Commissioner Apperson: Unless you can avow with cer:.. 
tainty that the exclusion of the miles traveled within the 
cities would wipe out the State's claim, your motion is not 
tenable because part of the motion is not cor-
page 127 ~ rect. 
Mr. Shelton:· But my motion is that there 
should be a correct audit. . · 
Commissioner Apperson: But errors on one point could 
not condemn it on the other point so that none of it could be 
received in evidence. 
Mr. Shelton: They could go on for years ~nd years there 
including this city mileage. . 
Chairman Downs: The Commission believes that it is not 
necessary for· counsel for t.he Commission to make a state.: 
ment. The motion is denied and the case recessed until ten 
o 'elock tomorrow morning. 
page 128 ~ January 29, 1947. 
Chairman Downs : I believe we heard all the evidence on 
yesterday. Had you rested, Mr. Shelton 1 
Mr. Shelton: No. 
Chairman Downs: Well, you may p·roceed. 
Mr. Shelton: I would like to call Mr. Masten please. 
MR. J. C. MASTEN,. 
being recalled, testified as follows :. 
By Mr. Shefton: . 
Q. There has been read into the evidence a letter datea 
September 11th,_ 1944, from t~e Savage Truck Line addressed 
to the Commonwealth of Virginia, in which letter it is re-
cited that certain amended reports were being filed with your 
. office. Are vou familiar with that letter f 
A. Yes, si~, I have read it. 
Commissioner Hooker: ·when did you get that letter? 
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. A. I' just don't recall, Judge. I don't rec.all 
page 129 ~ the details. - · 
Q. Did jt occur to yo~ at that time what this 
defendant was doh:ig? 
A. I don't recall the details of it. There are so matn-Y 
thousands of them that come in but I am sure we made some 
examination as to why he had amended the report and i~e-
duced the tax. 1 • 
Mr. Shelton : 
,. Q. Was the letter called to your attention Y 1 
A. There are so many thousands that coine in I cl.on 't i·e-
call but I think it should have been called to mv attentfon. 
Q. Were you in charge of the assessor's office at that ti.me? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You will notice that this letter stated specifically "t{1at 
it was enclosing corrected reports ancl that those reports 
showed that there were certain deductions taken therefrom 
and to be taken from· the amount of tax paid the State by 
this carrier. You noticed that did you not T · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It appears that, from the .record in this case so far, th.at, 
- after the receipt of this letter by the State, no action was 
taken on the matter until som.e year or more later. Is t]hat 
true? 
A. That is what it appears, Mr. Shelton, hu.r: I 
page 130 ~ am sure if that letter was brought to my attention 
at the time · it was received, the first thing· I. 
would have done would have been to question Mr. Boatwrig:ht 
and ask him to make an audit. I ·don't recall the letter. · It 
may have been placed in the file by somebody in the office. 
Q. Isn't it true that, if this carrier had continued to :re-
pqrt as he had been reporting prior to the filing of tllE!Se 
amended reports, this controversy had never arisen Y . 
A. How is that Y · 
Q. If this carrier had continued to report as ne bad prior 
to 1943 this question would never have arisen! 
A. We would have probably made a routin.e audit, and the 
figures would not have been materially different. 
Q .. You· are aware by the exhibit of Mr. Boatwright that 
the figures vary little from the original report! 
. A. That is correct. If he had continued to file reports as 
he did prior to 1943 there would have been very little dif-
ference in the tax. 
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Q. Or ·if ±he State bad refused to accept the·se ·amended 
1reports and required him to adhere to his plan of putting 
bis reports in there would have been no discrepancy 1 . 
A. That is true but we could not refuse to accept the re-
ports as all companies make their own computa-
page 131 } tions, and we would have received an amended 
report as quickly as an original report. ' · · . 
Q. But it was obvious f:r:om_ this letter that the carrier was 
making a definite change in his manner of reporting! 
A. That is what develope~ . 
Q. And taking· deductions from the Sta tc 7 
A. That is true. 
Chairman Downs: Yon don't contend that, if :M:r. Boat-
wright were to make an error or Mr. Masten make an error, 
,or either informed somebody erroneously about a matter that 
the Commonwealth should be depived .of the taxes due, pro-
vided it was ascertained that they had made an error Y 
Mr. Shelton: Not at all but under· this rule to show cause 
·why it should not be fined, I submit that that is a perfectly 
good defense-that the State was in error. ' 
Commissioner Apperson: Even if it was a question of miti-
gation, you don't contend that the State should be deprived 
of the tax? 
page 132 } Mr. Shelton: No. I don't make. any defense as 
to the amount of tax due, but I do think that is 
:a defense to the rule. 
Chairman Downs: Anything further from this witness 7 
M:r. Shelton: No. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 133 } MR. H. E. SAVAGE, 
being recalled, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
l3v Mr. Shelton: · · 
., Q. Can you testify to the Commission, sir, and give th~ 
names of the owners from whom you leased equipment dur-
ing. the years 1942, 1943, 1944 _and 1945 f 
A. I can give you some of them. 
Q. Give those that you can. 
A. Barney MotoT Express.. 
/ 
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Q. Barney Motor Exp1iess·? 
A .. Yes.. . 
Q. Where are they located r 
A. NoFfolk. 
Mr. Newton: I don't understand offimnd the· reason for 
this testimony.. It' may have some. pertinency, however; I 
:ean't see that it. has. any relevancy to this proceeding. :H:c-
f ore the· testim01ay is offe.red I would like to know its r~lc--
v.ancy.. . 
Mr. Shelton:. The. pu:rr·pose of tlie testimony'is to establtsl!: 
the owners of the equipment leased, a:nd fiutber 
page 134 ~ to establish the fact that they are the type of' 
carriers thait. repo:rted taxing of the gross· re-
eeipts, and no adjustment has been made by the State in te-
gard to ·this matter. In otheF words, the S.tate h~d b_een pa.icli 
taxes on the. gross receipts.. . . . , 
Commissione.r Apperson: Yon mean o:n the movement! 
Mr .. Shelton: We have r~ported our part and we arc-
eharged with the reporting on the part they received an<."'t 
my idea is·to put their names in the record and the,type- of: 
operation and show, if I can, that no adjustments have heerr 
made in their accounts· such as made in the Fletcher acC'Oui1t .. 
· Mr. Newton : If the Commission please testimony has b~en 
introduced in :r~ard to one Charm and one Fletcher~ I ·co~.lcl 
not then see the :relevancy of it but I did not think it of suf-
ficient importance to interpose any objection, and as the re-
sult, we went into a mass of detail that had no relevancy to 
this proceeding.. As I understand, he i& offering it to show 
· to whom or from. whom Mr. Savage leased CC!r-
page 135 } tain equipment on the theory that it is· relevant. 
because be further proposes to show that thesC!' 
people paid gross receipts taxes on portions of the revenue--
derived from that lease to Mr. Savage. 
The record is replete at this point with evidence as to the-
method of the Commission with reference to the handlin~ 
of leased equipment. There is evidence _to the effect, and it. 
is uncontroverted, that the revenues der.ived from leas,~d 
~quipment be reported for taxation unde1· this gFOss receipt!,: 
law~ It is further shown in evidence that if anyone else re-
ported such revenue£ as a part .of his gToss receipts and paicl 
tax thereon, every · time so:ch an error was brought fo foe 
attention of the Department, it was corrected one way 'Dr 
ihe _other and that all carriers who lJeased it were apprised of' 
I 
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this method and, in the very nature of things, it is the only 
method that could be folowed. It does not lie in Mr. Sav-
age's mouth to say that, because somebody made an error in · 
reporting revenues for taxation, he should escape his prope1· 
tax liabil:iJy, and to put this evidence in the record is to p11t 
into the record evidence that is entirely irrefo-
pagc 136 ~ vant to the question of whether Mr. Savage is 
liable for taxation becaus.e, no matter if every 
carrier that leased equipment paid into the State throug·h 
error taxes on those revenues, it would not affect Mr. Sav-
age's business ·or liability wh:::ttever. 
Commissioner Apperson: If the State has gotten that 
money should it not be considered on this plea of mitiga- ·. 
tion 1 · · 
:Mr. Newton: I don't think so. If every time a proceeding 
of this sort was instituted a carrier came up here and showed 
that someone by :whom he was assessed bad made an e_rrQ1· 
. and he had taken a9,vantage of· the error in someone else's 
accounts, he could not be absolved from liability. 
Chairman Downs: On the other hand, if be felt that the 
othei· fellow was reporting· his taxes and his belief was that 
the State was getting its fair amount,.would that not be rele-
vant? 
Mr. Newton: That does not make anv di.ff{)J'-
pag·e 137 ~ ence. w 
· · Chairman Downs: It shows good faith. 
l\Ir. Newton: I am not sure it shows good faith. Take a 
dollar of gross ·revenue and that should have been reported, 
and he gets sixty per cent or sixty cents, and the lessor g<.'is 
forty cents, and the lessor through error reports forty cents 
of gross revenue when Mr. Savage should have reported it, 
the lessor is paying an expense Mr. Savage should have paid. 
Commissioner Apperson: Isn't the theory of the taxation 
at the source that is, in this instance to get it from the lesseet 
That is the theory of it. · Now you say-here is an operation 
in which the tax amounted to one dollar. Theoretically J1c 
should have paid the entire dollar. Instead of that he pffys 
si~ty cents, and he conte·uds that he does not owe the otl1er-· 
that it should not have been taxed at the source, and wonlcl 
he not have the right to come in and say, notwithstandhtg 
that, the Commonwealth got the entire <lollar because tl.<.· 
· lessor paid it? 
page 138 ~ ~Ir. Newton: Such a defense does not lie witl1in 
his mouth for this reason: 
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Take one dollar, under the gross receipts law Mr. Savage 
is supposed to pay out of this gross receipts the entire t:1x. 
Regardless of the tax, the lessor gets his proportion and elem~ 
of tax ile gets forty cents on a sixty-forty breakdown. fo 
the last analysis Mr. Savage would get 58 cents because J:·e 
paid the tax. According to his theory Mr. Savage got shty 
cents and the lessor got thirty-eight cents because. the les~Qr · 
paid that tax, and I don't see why Mr.· Savage can say that 
because that lessor pai'd the tax, he does not owe it. 
Commissioner Apperson: I was treating the dollar as a 
tax and you are treating it as revenue. · 
Mr. Newton: Take $100,000 as revenue, the revenue from 
· this leased equipment of a sixty-forty break,. Mr. Savage 
keeps $60,000 and the lessor gets $40,000, and tl1e tax woi1Id 
be $2,000. In the regular scheme of things with 
page 139 ~ the tax paid at the source Mr. Savage would· owe· 
$2,000 on the $100,000, and the lessor owef: no 
taxe·s, but through error on the part of the lessor, he put in 
his $40,000 and Mr. Savage put in $60,000, and Mr. Sava;?:n, · 
not only got the $60,000 revenue, but got the benefit ou fl1e 
$40,000, and he c9mes in and makes th~ plea that, through 
error of somebody else, he should get the benefit of it. 
Mr. Shelton: I am rather of the opinion that Mr. Newton 
is indirectly confusing the issues presented in his own rni11d. 
The arg·ument would be more convincing ·were we consider-
ing the question of whether the carrier should or should 1101 
pay the tax. I think he would be perfectly right. in his arbt1.t-
ment if the question was whether Savage owed the Comm<m-
wealth $100.00 in tax or did not, but the question here is 
whether Savage bas acted in good faith and is or is not sub-
ject to be fined and penalized by this Commission for ?:~iR 
failure to act in g·ood faith. Under the peculiar facts of tais 
case whereby through, certainly. the tacit consent of 1:Jw 
state's representatives, that condition arose and he continued 
thereon through this period of time as he und·eF-
page 140 ~ stood and haq a rig·ht to understand with thP. nn-
. proval of the State, and he reported to the State, 
he thought with the approval of the State, and at the sacne 
time these other people were reporting their part, and what 
we want to show is that, although it is a rough commissior:-
Commissioner Hooker: You admit it is a rough comm is-
sion-
Mr. Shelton: -that these people reported and that tlie 
State stands harmless from the standpoint of taxes. 
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Mr. Newton: I understand Mr. Savage propo·ses to testify 
in connection with this evidence whether or not certain car-
riers have included certain revenues to this Commission. 
Mr. Shelton: No. He is not in position to state what they 
paid. 
Mr. Newton: \Vhat is the relevancy of the testimonY. then! 
. Mr. Shelton: To show that they are the peo11le 
·page 141} from whom he leased the equipment and then I 
will put. Mr. Masten on tha stand to follow tl1at 
up. 
Chairman Downs : The Commission is of the opinion or 
rather suggests that you make a motion to strike. The Com-
. mission would like to hear it and if it hears it, we will en-
tertain the motion and pass on it then. 
l\fr. Shelton~ . 
Q. I believe you testified that Barney Motor Express i~ a 
-contract carrier located at Norfolk? 
A. That is correct, an irregular contract carrier in Vir-
_ginia. 
Q. Name another owner of equipment 7 
A.· Eastern Sl10re .Equipment Company. 
Q. \Vb.at type of carrier are they? 
A. Contract carrier in Virginia and irregular route eom-
1non carrier. 
Q. What is the next one T . 
A. Sewell Motor Express, Norfolk, Va. 
Q. What type of carrier is he 1 . ·. 
A. Contract and irregular route common carrier. 
Q. A.nd the next one please? 
· A. Winifred Transfer Company, Norfolk. 
page 142 } Q. What type of carrier? . 
A. Irregular route common carrier of special 
~ommodities ·and contract carrier in Virginia .. 
Q. What is the next one? 
A. Webb Transfer Company, Suffolk. . 
Q. What type of carrierf 
A. Contract in Virginia and irregular common carrie1-. 
Q. What is the next one f 
A. Bob Fletcher Truck Line .. 
Commissioner Hooke~: That is already in the record. 
Mr. Shelton-: 
Q. What is the next 7 
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A. C. P. Churm. 
Q. What is the next T . 
A. Turner Truck' Line, Norfolk .. 
Q. What type of operation? 
A. Irregular common carrier and contract carrieT'. 
Q. What iB' the· next one? . 
.A. Hagan Motor Line, South Norfolk.. . 
Q. What type of earrierf · l1 
A. Contract carrier in Virginia and operating under fo:.n-
porary authority. from the Interstate Commerce Commission 
on .house moving. 
page· 143· ~ Q. And the next one? 
. A. Beltz Motor Express .. 
Q. Where are they located? · 
A. Tanner, N. C. 
· Q.. Do yoµ have another one °l 
A. I think I gave the Eastern Shore Express .. 
Q. Who else! 
A. George W~ Campbell. 
Q. What type of operation does I1e have t 
A. Contract carrier. · 
Q. Who else? 
A. A. W. Butler Motor Line, Carrsville, Va. 
Q. What type of carrier is he 1 
A. Contract carrier in Virginia and irregular- route cm--
rier. · 
Q. Any moreY 
A. We have used Bennett Transfer Company. 
Q. What is· their address? 
A. Norfolk. . . . . . 
Q. And the type of operation? . 
A. I believe he is a contract carrier intrastate· and nn :in-
terstate carrier through the State of Virginia. We have uned 
several more but I don't remember their names· offhand, lmt 
that is the bulk of them .. 
page 144 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Newton: 
Q. Have you leased equipment from a11y carrier domiciled 
in a state other than Virginia and North Carolina carrie1·s ! 
A. Yes, we have leased equipment from New York to B.nl-
timore. 
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Q. I don't mean leased to ·but from 1 
A. Yes, from New Y orl~ to Baltimore apd back. We may 
have leased out of State carriers coming into Virgfoia,' lJut. 
most of .them as I have stated. 
Q. But you have in your operation ·leased out of the State 
carriers? 
A. We have in the past. ,ve operate in Baltimore and New 
York. 
Q. You have leased some of the Virg'inia equipment from 
out of the State carriers? 
A. I would say some of it, not a great deal. 
Q. You would not be surprised if your books disclose that 
you leased equipment from North Carolina carriers t 
A. I am not surprised. Beltz is a North Carolina carri~r. 
Q. What type? 
A. Irregular route interstate. I don't know what hi~ st.mus 
is in North Carolina but he picked up a load of 
page 145 ~ North Carolina freight. We operate from North 
Carolina right through Virginia to New "York 
and Baltimore. 
Q. In connection .with your leased equipment, is it c0rrect 
that the bills '.of lading· covering freight hauled by you in 
leased equipment are signed by the Savage']\fotor Lines! 
A. When the load is picked up? 
Q. When the load is in your depot and you get some body 
to come and carry it for you? 
• A.. It is our bill of lading when -in the depot but a lot of 
these people pick it up at the place where it is. · 
Q. But in mo~t of tlie cases it is under your bill of lad-
ing? 
A. Most of them. 
Commissioner Apperson: In what cases would they not 
bet 
A. In cases where they did not pass through our terminal, 
they would bill it for us. · 
Q .. How did you get the custody of it? 
A. We had them pick up the bill on the freight but if he 
· picked it up at the point where we did not have a billing sta-. 
tion, w~ had to rely on him to bill it. 
Q. Would it be billed on bis bills, for instance? 
A. Billed on his bills for us. 
page 146 ~ Q. Were you noted as the carrier on the bill? 
A. Yes. 
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. Commissioner Hooker: How did you pay the lessor1 s~1p~ 
pose a truck carried 40,000 pounds, how did you pay the 
lessor of that truck 7 · 
A. Some of th~m ,ve. paid so much a ton and some of t~em 
so much on a spht basis. : 
Q. In other words, you paid ]\fr. A. so much a ton, and1 on Mr. B. you paid him a certain percentag·e? : 
A. In some cases we paid 70% of the through revenue a.nd 
we took thirty per cent for the booking. 
Q. Do you have the date of. the interstate authority on 
these carriers that you leased t})is equipment from? 
A. No. . 
Q. Do you know whether anY. of them had authority to ;:>p-
erate interstate or intrastate in 1942 or not? , 
A. The carriers we used did. · 
Q. Some of them Y . 
A. I don't know whether they had authority to ope_rate in 
all the territory we sent them to or not. A lot of them had 
rights to do so. 
Q. I am not talking about a lot of them. Did 
page 147 r it come within your knowlegge that they had ;lU-
thori~y to do what you had them to do? 
A. They did or we did one. 
Q. How did you know that 1 
A. We did not know except by what they said. 
Q. You are taking his word for it t 
A. Yes. 
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge whether anY! of· 
them had authority to make this trip with tliis leased cq~ip., 
mentY .. 
"4. I did not check on their authority but took their word 
· for it. 
Q. And you don't know whether they paid the tax due 1the 
· Commonwealt~ or whether some of them paid and some: qf 
them did not pay any? 
A. The only one I know is Fletcher. He told me be p;tid 
it and he told me recently that Mr. Boatwright told him he 
would give it back to him and colleet it out of Savage. 
. Q. TJ?.ese intertate carriers, these contract carriers, unfoss 
they make $3,500.00 or more don't pay any tax? 
A. Yes. · · : 
Q. So if one of those had $2,000 worth and 
page 148 ~ made a contract with you fo1· five hundred dolfars 
more, be would not have to pay any tax, that car-
rier would not have to pay a~y tax? 
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A. He is 11l1oweo $3,500 .. P,O of revellu.e hefo~ payi:ng tax.es. 
Q. So you don't know whetbe1· any of these carriers paid · 
~my tax to · the ConunonweaUh of Virginia f 
A. That is 1·ight. All I know is we paid our pa1·t.. 
Q. Yoo 1nea» it is your ccmtention that you paid your pad1 
A. We paid our part on the 1~evtmu·e ~ g:ot. · 
Q. Do you know whethtw Bob Fl.etc.her ba.d any autho~ity 
:to operate the trucks he was operating! · 
A. I don't think Bob had I. C. C. authority other than on 
prod~a . 
Q. ·w»at kind of mgs did he. operate the truck ont 
· A. I don't know.. . 
Q. Do you lmow whether he had "Fer Hire"' tagd 
A, I think he. had C .. H. tags. 
·Q. Do yon know t 
A. I d~tr't know. 
Q. Would you be surprised to know that h~ did noU 
A. I don't know.. I could tell from the records. • 
Q. W ouid you be surprised if he did not have "For Hire,. 
tags on his truck? · 
A. I don't imagine he could operate with@ut 
page 149} ''For Hire"' tags on his truck. . · 
Q. · Would yqu be surprised it he did not f 
A. I would no.t be surprised about anything. 
Q. How about C. P. Chnrm? 
A. I could not answer that. 
Q. How about George '\V. CampbelU 
A. I know he has C. H. tags. 
Q. You are sure he has· those tags? . 
A. I am sure be has 0~ H. tags on the one I saw the other 
~~ . Q. Tlmt was in 1947. How about 1942, 1943 and 1944 when 
he handled your leased equipment? · 
A. I could not answer that. I could not tell what kind oi 
fags they had. . 
Q. You don't tl1ink you had any responsibility in t'hat r~-
-spectf 
~N~ . 
Q. You testified yesterday that this arrangement--this so-
,called "leasing· arrangement" was entered into by you by 
virtue of some roquirements of the 0. D. T. b that correct? 
A. v\T e could not run empty equipment of our own and other 
·carriers were in the same position. We had to lease our own . 
equipment going back North.· 
page 150 ~. Q. All of which was due to the various regula-
tions of the O. D. T.? 
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A .. Yes:, and we have leased some- to ta:ke ca:re of the over-
. flow of freight ancl when they have empty equipment in town. 
we use some of it to take cai;e of it.. · · 
Q. Whe:ra, you ~ave an averfiow in town you u~e that leas~,d 
equipment rather tban make the long, haul \VJ.th your o~rn 
equipment t , . · : · 
A. We have dolile tba t.. . [ 
Q. What is your theory _in regarcl.to that, do you think re~e-· 
nues should be included Y I 
A." I think if we pick up a load .to take from Philadelphia rto 
Norfolk with a hundred dollars of revenue, he gets $60.00 am;I 
we get $40.00, we owe the Commonwealth on that $40.00 and 
he owes it on the $60.00. 
Q. You said you included revenues on the lease·d equipm~Lt,, 
the gross· revenues froIQ. it, when tpat is leased on time basil; r 
A. That is rig·ht. ·when the equipment. is leased on a weekly 
or monthly basis we <lo:, but on the spot loads where we gi,,e 
• them, we have only Il}cluded in the reports what part of the: 
revenue we- got.. · , 
Q. Now Iet1s consider the spot business. In 
page 151 ~ that case I -µnderstand you have in your terminaI 
an overflow of fre-ight going to a certain destina-
tion, and then you lease equipme'llt from somebody else to haul 
that frejght for you to that destinatioJI Y . 
A. We give the other man a load of freight going down .. 
Q. Whose bill of lading does t.nat travel nnde.r f 
A. Most of it travels under our awn. · 
Q. All of it travels under your bill if it is picked up :in · 
your depot? · 
A. That is rightr· 
Q. And whose freight bill is it deliveTed on f 
A. Our bill. 
Q. There is a third clnss where you are required by the 
0. D; T. to lease equipment, tl1ey· fall into three differe:nt 
classes. 
· ·A.· You were familiar with tl1e rufo· that yon· could not run 
an empty truck. If yon had a load and you could not carry a. . 
full Ioa"d you had to let some other canier carry it .. 
Q. Is that the General Rule 171 
A. I would not k.J1ow the numoer, 
Q. Could you recog·nize it if' you saw iU . 
A. The attornevs ran tell that. 
page 152 f Q. You were operating under that rule but 
· ca.n 't tell me what it was 7 
A. I am just telling you wliat the instructions were tlliw 
gave ns. 
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Q. Can you testify as to what the instructions were that 
they .gave you Y 
A. We were given instructions by people down there but I 
don't remember them all. . 
Q. That is what I am asking you what those instructions 
were? 
l\fr. Shelton: I think that is going right far to ask him to 
interpret what is meant by that regulation. 
Commissioner Hooker : I think that is proper because 
that will show apparently that he does not know anything 
about it. · 
Mr. Shelton: I think a Iavman should not have to construe 
a statute. · · 
Mr. Newton: I just f}sked the witness to construe the regu-
lation under which he operates. I am. not asking him to 
interpret a statute. I am asking him if that is 
page 153 ~ the reg·ulation under which be, is operating. I am 
not blaming l\[r. Shelton for becoming uneasy. · 
: l · 
A. I would not undertake to study it for two hours ancl say 
what it was. 
Mr.Newton: I will be perfectly· willing to give the witness 
two hours to study this and see if this is the thing be is talking 
about on direct examination. 
Q. I think you said when the Office of Def~nse 'fransporbr-
tion required you to do something in respect to your opera-
tion. you were familiar with the requirement, but you are not 
familiar with the requirement? . 
A. In a general way I know what they said that require-
ment was but to sit clown and read it, I have never. done that. · 
Q. You have never sat down and read it? 
A. I have never sat down and studied it. V\7e had several 
of tbem, and I know what they generally a.re. 
Q. But you would not undertake to identify it.? 
A. I would not undertake to glance at sometbmg I saw two · 
or three years ago and identify it. I just can't do it. 
l\f r. Shelton: I t;hink the Commission will take judfoial 
knowledge of the fact that the. Federal Gov~rn-
page 154 ~ ment required these carriers not to move this 
; freight except in full truck loads. 
Commissioner. Hooker: The Commission ·aoes . not take 
judicial knowledge of the fact that the carrier knew about 
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that. vVe knew about it. This witness is testifying about it 
and we don't know what his knowledge is. 
Chairman Downs: This Commisisoner believes that ·:he 
average man did not read all of these Federal regulations. I 
know I did not read every one of the 0. P. A. regulations in 
reg·ard to the purchase of food. . I • 
Commissioner Apperson: And this Commissioner knows 
those reg·ulations were in force and I thought every man\ on 
the street knew tba t that was the rule. j 
Mr .. Newton: It is not a question of whether or not that 
was the rule, but, as I understand it, this witness has testified 
to an arrangement which was required by the 0. D. T. 
Commissioner Apperson: Everybody knew 
page 155 ~ about that arrangement. This Commissioner 
thinks you can consider that everyone knew about 
that. 
Mr. Newton: That is not the arrangement I understood 
the Office of Defense Transportation required, and a reading· 
of Order 17 will show that to be a fact. 
Commissioner Hooker: Does it come within vour knowl-
edge that the 0. D. T. did not require you to lease trucks, hut 
if you had more tlia~ you could carry you would see that 
somebody else would carry it, or if you could not get a sbdy 
per cent load within twenfy .. four hours, you were to releJtse 
that freight and let somebody else carry it that could ,do that 
and, get a load? 
. A. That is correct. 
Q. It had nothing. t.o do with leasing equipment. Do you . 
know of any rule that the Federal Government had that re-
quired you to lease equipment? , 
A. That is the procedure followed. 
Q. I did. not ask you that. · Answer my question. Do you 
know of a:ny rulo passed, by the. Federal Government that 
required you to lease equipment to move the goods on yc,ur 
· floor? · 
page 156 ~ A. Thnt is the wa:v it worked. They 1:equhed 
us to move it. . . 
. Q. They required y'ou to move the goods or declare it sur-
•plus g·oods and it was up to the Office of Defense ·Transporta-
tion to send somebody to get it. And the question of the Ie,t.ts-
~ng· of equipment was foreign to the ruling of the Fede:ral 
Government. 
A. That was the procedure followed. . 
Q. And the 0. D. T. did not require you to lease equipmunt 
to move thaU 
• 
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. A. No, .but they did re.guil:e you to report it.. 
Q. You had to report 1t and could not hold 1t over twenty-
four hours} . 
A. But they .had meetings .and the conditions changed from 
day to day. · 
Q. But there were nev~r any regulations requiring- you to 
.lease equipmenU . 
A. No, there were never .any regulations that required us 
to lease equipment. . 
Witness ·stood aside. 
Chairman Downs: Do you have any ~urther testimony, 
Mr. Shelton? 
Mr. Shelton : No, I mig·ht put Mr .. Masten on · 
page 157} to ask him whether the State has been paid that 
amount by Qther carriers, but I don't think that is 
material unless the Commission does. 
' Mr. Newton: Before the defense rests I reserved the right 
to cross examine Mr. Harrington and there may be some 
things he wants to put in on that. 
Chairman Downs: (11 :10) A. :M. The Commission will 
recess for five minutes. The Commission resumes. 
. :VIr. Shelton: Would the Commission permit me to ask 
Mr. Savage one question from where he sits! 
Chairman Downs: Go ahead. 
· Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Mr. Savage, wlmt is the extent of yeur education f 
.ll. I quit in the ninth grade. 
Mr. Newton : I ask tllat tlrn question and answer be stricken 
out as not pertinent to the inquiry~ having no pertinency or 
relevancy to tlli.s inquiry whatever. 
· Chairman Downs·: The Commission sustains 
pag·e 158 } your motion and orders it stricken from the rec-· 
ord. 
Mr. Shelton: What is the Commission's ruling? 
Chairman Downs: The Commission is of the opinion that 
the question and answer has no bearing on this matter. · 
Mr. Newton: I think the Commission could take judicial 
knowledge of orders of the agenriies of the Federal Govern-
ment without mv even making· reference to it, howev:er, for 
the ·purpose of ·the record, I respectfully ask that ju_dicial 
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knowledge be taken of the general order of the Office• of D:B'-
f en~e Transportation No. 17, which Qrder was issued .July 2:3,. 
1942, and was revoked November 1st, 1945 .. 
Mr. Shelton: I don't know that I exactly understand Mr~ 
N:ewton's request that the Commission take judicial knowl-
edge of one order issued by the 0 .. D. T .. in the war years. (>f 
course,, as I understand the ]aw, this Commission and arLy 
court of record, would in deciding the case take intq consi~l-· 
eration any provision of any Federal statute cited to tl1e· 
. Court. It is my re.collection,with which I am sutm 
· page 159 } the Commission is in agreement, that besides the 
particular order to which Mr. _Newton has tc-
f erred, there were many orders entered by the 0. D. T. per-
taining· to transportation during that period~· These ord~rs: 
were issued from day to dar and amendments issued from cltty 
to day. As· a matter of fact, we are all aware that it was 
a matter of impossioility for anyone to keep track of the 
amendments issued to lle sure you were within the law, not 
only matters of transportntion but matters over which the-
Federal Government took control during that period. I am 
not advised as to whether that was a special order or a g~n-
eral order.. , 
. Mr. Newton: General order. 
Mr. Shelton: Or whether there were orders added to it. :n-
seems to me that it. is reaching into a sand pile and drawfog. 
out one grain of sand ancl say that is the order. 
Chairman Downs: You don''t object to it? 
· l\Ir. Shelton: V?'e don't ask the Commission to 
. page 160 J take one order and ~onsider it the law in the ca~;e· .. · 
Mr. Newton: I don't believe I asked the Com-
mission to state that General Order 17 was the law in the caHe .. 
What I wanted to show waEt that General Order 17, which)s 
an order embracing all amendments as well as being a Gen-
eral Order, w~s effective from ... A.ugust, 1942 to Novembt,r,: 
19~5, a ·period germain to the p~riod in this case. . 
Mr. Shelton: I do object to the Commission's ·taking judi-
cial Imowledg·e of one partictilar order unless the Comm::s-
sion takes judicial knowledge of each and every order a1,1d 
each and every amendment tilereto pertaining to the matter 
of transportation during the period. 
Chairman Downs: ·The Commission will take judicial 
knowledge of all the orders and amendments pertaining to the 
subject. · 
Mr. Shelton: They may be made a part of the record? 
Chairman Downs : They arc placed in the record bv ref<::r-
ence rather than to be made a pad of the record. · 
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page 161 ~ MR. HAROLD E. HARRINGTON, 
· being recalled for further cross examination, tes-
tified as follows : 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Newton: . 
Q. Mr~ Harrington, I believe you testified on y~sterday that 
you prepared the reports made to the State Corporation Com-
mission under Chapter 360, Acts of 1932 and Chapter 377 
Acts of 1942 and have done so for bow long? 
A. Since the last quarter of 1941. . 
Q. Can you identify this report whieh appears in the files 
of the. State Corporation Commission as being a report pre-
pared by you a1_1d forwarded to the State Corporation Com-
mission? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What is the date of the receipt stamped on the report? 
A. May 29th, 1943. 
Q. What quai'ter does it cover? 
A. The last quarter of 1942. 
Q. And you pr~pared that report, did you not? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And you are familiar with everything in it, I assume, 
from that? · 
·page 162 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Mr~ Newton: I offer, if the Commission please, as Exhibit 
No. 8 report of H. E. Savage, Jr. operating and trading as 
Savage Truck Line for the period covering last quarter of 
1942, made pursuant to the requirements of Chapter 360 of 
the Acts of 1932 and stamped received in the office of the 
Commission on May 29th, 1943, and ask leave to withdraw 
the original and substitute a copy. · 
Chairman Dowrn~: It may be filed with that understand-
ing. 
Note: Filed Exhibit "Harrington No. 8". 
Mr. Newton: 
Q: I understood ·you on yesterday to testify that you had 
no fault to find with the Audit Report filed in evidence inso- . 
far as it related to total miles? 
A. No, we seem to agree on that. 
Q. You agree on the figure used? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And the only place where you disagree is whe-re the 
audit included the miles traveled with leased equipment and 
· revenues from leased equipment? 
pag·e 163 ~ A. That is correct. 
Q. Now, Mr-. Harrington., would yon look · on 
that report opposite item A entitled '' Gross Transportation 
Receipts within. and without Virginia interstate operation" 
and tell me, ~f you will~ what figure was supplied there~ . 
A. I think that included-
Q. What is that figure? 
A. $145,423.98. 
Q. $145,423.98 Y 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Representing gro~s transportation receipts fol' that pe-
riod? . · · 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Will you ref ~r to Exhioit No. 1 filed in evidence! the 
Report of Audit, _which you have already testified about, -un-
der Item A opposite the fourth quarter for 1942, and tell 
me what figure is shown there? 
A. $168,362&66. 
Q. $168,362.66 t 
A& Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me tl1e reason for that discrepancy, the clis-
crepancy between the Audit Report figures for that quarter-
on gross receipts' and the figure contained in your report for 
that quarter covering total gross receipts? 
A. I can't offhand, no, sir. I don't know that 
page 164 } we dhmgree on the revenue. 
Q. That is your book figure? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Isn't it manifest that that is an elimination of leased 
equipment revenue? 1 
A, I was not deducting leased revenue to my knowledge 
until we made the corrected returns in 1943. I don't remem-
ber deducting leased revenue at that time. 
Q. Have you any explanation for" that other than it did 
represent amounts paid to lessors by reason of the use of their 
leased equipmenU That is the only explanation? 
A. It seems to me Mr. Boatwright would have called· I¥1Y 
attention to the discrepancw at the_ time. I did not have this 
report· to check. I was not deducting in 1943 so there was 
no reason to deduct in 1942. I know the Interstate Com-
merce Commission made a cha11ge in settinp: up gross reeeipts 
accounts., which I presume l\fr. Boatwright took over. Is tltat 
the only discrepancy Y 
/ 
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,. Q. I run not talking :about the other discrepancies. We will 
:get into those. There is no question about that being a dis-
,crepancyf 
A. No. 
·Q. A11d it took place sometime .aftrer an iorder 
page 165 } of the Interstate Commerce ·Commission! . . . 
.A... It same through some order of their .ac-
1counts. 
Q. That may have caused you to make that change in 1.9421 
A. I eould not tell. I would have to check mv books .. 
Q. I understood you to ~ay you had no objection to the 
.Audit Report taken from your books by Mr. Boatwright.. 
Your report sl10ws one :fip;ure and that audit another, and 
you say that was caused by sonie change in the accounting· 
proceduTe of the Interstate Commerce Commission? 
A. There wen~ some. As far as objecting to this audit re-
port, I had no objection e.xcept for those figures. A.s for 
having the figures taken down, I did not check figure for 
figure and tba t there was any discrepancy in any special 
quarter I was not. aware of that. He saicl the discrepancy 
came from leased equipment, not these other figures. That 
that was tl1e· only question. 
Q. You would not be surprised if you liad deducted reve-
1mes from leased equipment in 1942? . 
A. If I did that it was done with no intention at that time 
because I did not know I was allowed to do that until some-
time in 1944 when T went baek and corrected mv returns. 
Q. You did it in 1942? · " , 
A. That could have been a slip up at that time. 
page 166 } Q. Certainly l\fr. Boatwright didn't tell you to 
do it at that time, if he told you at all, did be? 
A. He came and audited this figure. 
Q. Did he tell you when you made that report eliminating 
-such revenue, did .be tell yon when you did that to eliminate 
that at tlrnt time, if he evP.r told you, did he tell you then 7 
A. No, I have not seen Boatwright until he made the audit. 
0. So you have made tl1e deductions as far back as· 1942 
without any reference to anything ~Ir. Boatwright told you? 
A. I would have to look _that up on my leclger. If that was 
leased equipment, it was an oversight on my part. 
Q. If it is an oversight that is how it occurred t 
A. Yes. I-
Q. Have you any other explanation? 
A. The fact that I made them in 1943 sl1ows I did not in-
tend t9 do it in prior years when I did not do it in 1943 until 
nfter the conference in 1944, but this is an oversight. 
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. 
Q. That is :aot an oversight;. that requires a positive action'1 
does it nett · 
l\ilr. Sh~lton; I object to that. Mr. Newt.on has no right:. 
to ask him that .. 
. Chairman Downs:. Objection overruled.. Proceed,. :M:r .. 
Newton. 
I 
page 167. ~ Mr .. Newton: ! 
Q. Can you give me any logical explanati1)n: 
why you should have made a mathematical calculation which 
resulted in the difference in transportation receipts as shown 
. by your books and this report ·as shown he:re? 
. A. In the last quarter of 1942 the Interstate Commerce-
Commission instituted that 1903' and I did not do tbat in 19~b3,. 
and I made· a separate line--paid to other carriers there-· 
and there· was no intention to deduct anything. 
Q. Whether there was any intention to deduct it or noti it 
was deducted f. 
A.· I would have to check back on my books to find out. 
Q. Yon would be very mncil surprised if that_ was not the: 
case! . . · 
A. That figure being as much as it ts, it would seem that 
that was correct, but I didn't do it in 1943. 
Q. Wltat you did in 1943 is already in the record, but wh.at 
you did- in 1942-I understand that some rule of the Intur-
state Commerce Commission or change was: what caused you: 
to make that change in your figure Y ·. I 
A. It is possible I made that mistake-. 
Q. Isn't it probable¥ 
A. It is possible ye'S. . 
Q. You did not rely on anything at that time 
page 168 f told you by the Commission's staff? 1 • 
A. N otbing was told me at that time.. I was n.ot 
told until 1944. 
Q .. When in the normal course of things· should this repcirt 
have been made out and filed Y 
A. Prior to January 15th, 1943'. 
Q. When :was it made out? ··w11at is the date down at the 
bottomf , 
A. It was notarized J\fay 27th, 1943'. 
Q. When was it presented or filed in the Office of the Com-
mission f 
A. Received by the Commission May 29lh~ 1943. 
Q. When did the Savage Truck Line· employ the New York 
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firm of auditors you referred io in your testimony,on yester-
day? 
· A. I think they came in the fall of 1943. They audited our 
books in 1944 and 1945. 
Q. They must l1ave audited them for 1942? · 
A. Two months, October, November and December-three 
months. 
Q. You are not prepared to say that they were not em-
ployed prior to that report? 
A. They had-nothing to do with that report. 
Q. Their employment was not prior to that report? 
A. No. · 
page 16'9 ~ Q. Their employment had nothing to do with 
that, that was prior to this report? 
A. Yes, I can swear to that. 
Q. Have you the exhibit you filed for identification yester-
day? · 
A. I have a copy of it. 
. Q. I understood from your testimony on yesterday that 
this is your exhibit T 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that you prepared iU 
A. Yes, I prepared it myself. 
Q. The methods of computation are your methods? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And· the prqcedures involved are your procedures? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you hit upon this theory of bow these deductions 
should be made and in general is y~ur present filing? 
A. Based on figures furnisJ?.ed me. 
Q. Furnished by the Highway Department? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the rest .of it is your own mental effort and your 
own calculations? 
A. That is right. 
page 170· ~ Q. I understand that the :first column of that 
portion of the e~hibit, pages being· unnmbered., 
which r.efiects the first quarter of 1942 operations, would· ar-
rive at the conclusion tl1at Savage Truck Line owed the State 
Corporation Commission $93.13. Have you that page? 
A. Yes; I have that. 
Q. I understand the column headed '' Miles Own Eqhip-
ment" means wlmt it says? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. A;nd includes no mileag·e for leased equipment f 
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.A.. That is correct. . 
Q. Why· did you do that? 
.A.. In making this out I excluded leased mileage and :in-
cluded leased revenue. 
Q. I understand you inchlded the leased revenue reta~ed 
by Savage? · 
A. In 1942? 
Q. Yes. 
A. But I am making this up in 1947. 
Q. But your figures relate to the pir.ture in 1942? 
A. Only so far as our own equipment is _cqncerned. 
Q. I don't understand that when you leased equipment frt>m 
owners that you did not derive some rev em.es 
pag·e 171 ~ from freight hauled in that, notwithstanding you 
. gave the owners a portion of the revenues, And 
tberef ore, it would seem to me. whether vou dfd derive some 
revenue, whether or not all of it, certainly a portion shollld 
be reflected in your accounts? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But notwithstanding your revenues include a portion: of 
the revenues derived from leased equipment, you have eli.ai-
nated every mile traveled in making your computationt, of 
such leased equipment Y . 
A. Yes, and for that reason, if I reported that mile&ge 
and the other carrier reports it, we would double up. T11at 
would be. reported twice. U would appear that the true-ks 
are doing twice the mileage they did run. . · 
· Q. How are. you going to _ _Jlro rate the miles on the. gr~1ss 
revenue in your accounts Y You will have to give some effhct 
to those miles, otherwise,. you will disto1-t youl' pichue. 
A. That mileage has to come out. 
Q. And a portion of the revenue has to come out too 7 ' 
A. Yes, because the other carriers report that too. 
Q. Wha:t is the reason you want to know the mile~ for ihe 
preparation of your 1·eport ! 
page 172 ~ A. We want to take out the city mileage . 
. Q. How.do you get at the tax, you l1ave to kn~)W 
the miles! 
A. I.n our own e.quipment. . 
Q. How do. you use the milea,e, Mr. Harrington, in comput-
ing the tax? What is the mathematical proce.dnre tl1at vou 
us.et After yo11 determine this mileage of your own eqm!J)-
ment, what is the next step Y 
A. We pro-rate the mileage o,:er the total mileage of the 
miles traveled in Virginia. . . . _ 
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Q. Yon do whaU 
A. We pro-rate it over the total miles traveled of the miles 
traveled in Virginia. 
Q. What do you do that fort 
~ To pay the portion due to the ·state of Virginia. 
Q. What do you do with the ratio you get! 
A. We multiply it with the total gross revenue to get -the 
· .apportionment of the State operation of receipts in Virginia. 
Q. All you get tbe mileage for is to determine the portion 
that sl10uld be credited to Virginia? 
A. That is right. 
Q. How would you derive the portion of that showing which. 
_goes to the State of. Vfrginia if you haven't go_t tlie mileage 
in there upon wl1ich your ratio is worked outf 
page 173} You have got revenue, you could not possibly be 
pro-rating 1 . · . 
A. Unless we take the leased miles into consideration would 
be the only way. . 
Q. That would be the only way in this case. . 
A. That looks like we owe you some money. You got the 
benefit from tlmt. 
Q. We will take wlmt benefit we got. It ought to include 
these miles I agree with you. . 
A. How are you going to do it? · 
Q. The only way is to include all gross revenue if you want 
to make a fair breakdown and if you want to make a correct 
statement. . 
A. "What is the other carrier going to do. 
Q. Let the other carrier take care' of :himself. What are 
you going to do is· what I am after. In other words, the con-· 
clusion you ·have reached is distorted because. you failed to 
include those miles and von say it would be distorted if" vou 
bad included them? ., · ' 
A. Yes. 
Q. It is, and wonlcl be, that is true? 
A. This mo-re oy·Jess lias to be tentative, it has to ·be stuclied 
over. 
Q. It has been offered in evidence. You of-
page 174 ~ fered iU · 
· A. On the theory that we don't report the gross 
but report the miles base~ on our own equiprpent. 
Q. But you include revenue derived from the leased equip-
o menu .. . 
A. Yes, a portion of it. · 
Q. You agree that such· a computation distorts the picture 
· but can't say right offhand that you can correct it Y 
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A. No, I can 1t say that I could without some study. 
Q. Did it ever occur to you in asking that the Commission 
take it for a fact that the computations distorted the facts 11 
A. I don't think it would make any material difference. ; 
Q. Yon don't think it would make any material differenc,~f 
A. Except on the whole basis. l 
Q. You don't think that this matter under discussion wottld 
make any mate:rial difference in the outcome .because-I do~. 't · 
believe you mean that, Mr. Harrh1g.ton. Yon don't mean thltt,. 
do youf · l 
A. Of course I don't know until I find out. Figures ybu 
· know are tricky .. 
·Q. These are tricky figures I can tell you that. That is O"-'le-
. thing we have ag-reed on. You have not included the miles: 
but have included·. part of the revenues? 
page 175 ~ ·.A. Yes. , 
. Q. And the. ratios you have worked out are. 
worked out on that theory? · 
A. Yes, on our own equipment. 
· Q. And if that is inaccurate it permeates th~ whole ~x-. 
hibitY 
A. It is accnrate as far as our own eqRipment is concerned. 
Q. Yo!1 mean it is ac~urate. f:Fom the standpoint. of YOji.lr 
own equipment but you mcludeq revenues from leased equ\p-
ment so it is not. accurate even as to your own equipment. 
even-since you have included part of those revenues f . 
A. You are talking about leased. revenue now? · 
Q. They are closely related so it is not accurate as to re-ye·-
nue from your own equipment? 
A. No·. , 
Q. And it knot accurate as to miles operated by your own 
equipment and leased equipment i : 
A. No. That has to be revised. You have to have a rulingw 
but the whole thing would have to be revised. 
Q. It appears on its face. It does not have to have a ntl-
ing. . · 
A. The other man is supposed to report his mileage and 
not us. ·. 
Q. That mileage was for carrying freight under·your bills 
of lading~ and carrying· your freight bills 1 · 
· . A . ." Yes, that is true. 
page 176 ~ Q. NQw, let's stay with that report for 194.2·,. • 
first quarter, if you will, sir. I notice your total. 
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miles under .column headed "l\files Own Equipment" is 114,-
202 miles. That is what your proposed exhibit shows? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. y.Vill you look at that same a~dit report and see what 
the miles reflected there are~, . 
· A. 122,859. 
. Q. · I assume that this is the difference between your own 
equipment plus leased equipment? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Harrington, I understood M:r. Savage to testify that 
he considered this leased business to fall into three catagories. 
One catagory was where they leased equipment for a week 
or month. In that case they included all the gross revenue. 
Did you hear him testify to thaU 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, if he included all his gross revenue, did you in-
clude all of that g-ross revenue in this exhibiU 
A. I don't know whether-
Q. You don't know whether you did or not 1 
A. I took my :figures from these reports I had used which 
had subsequently been audited as being correct. 
page 177 ~ ·when I computed these figures here I used the 
audited corporate report. . 
Q. This is a simple question. Mr. Savage has testified 
that certain of your equipment was leased in one fashion and 
certain in anotl:ier, and in that f&shiqn involvip.g a lease run-
ning for a period of a week or a month, or whatever length, 
that all miles travel@d by that equipment, ~nd all revenues 
deriveq. from that equipment were included in the making of 
that report. I want to know if that is so. 
A. In this quarter of 1942 I don't know what is included, 
because I was not the:r.e. 
Q. You know you did not include that? 
A. I did not include that back in 1942? 
Q. You know you did not include it for the fourth quarter? 
A. I don't think we were leasing in the fourth quarter.· In 
1942 in the first quarter we included everything. We in-
cluded our total mileage. 
Chairman Downs : Did you include revenues and mileage 
in that statement f · 
.A. Not in this exhibit here. 
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Q. You did not include leased equipment in the 
· page 178 ~ preparation of your statement which is filed ror 
identification f 1 
A. That is correct. 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. Did you actually prepare that statement yourseln j 
A. Yes, I eliminated leased mileage and eliminated revenue 
in preparing this. That is these figures don't tally with th~se. 
I have taken the revenue out. J 
· Commissioner .Apperson: . How do you contend you ha.ve 
paid on it then if it is not in them f 
A. We did not pay anything on these reports. Exhibi~; 7 
does not include any leased mileage or leased revenue. I did 
not get that straight. I got confused. These were our o~.vn · · 
mileage a.nd our own revenues. 
· Q. ·when that was prepared by you it was prepared for one 
purpose showing the status between the Commonwealth: of 
Virginia and the Savage Truck Line as of what date? · · 
A. Through 1946. . 
. Q. It would show the status of the accounts between the 
. Savage Truck Line and the Commonwealth of Virginia as 1 of 
December 31st, 1945,-that was its purpose? ' 
A. Yes. · 
. · Q. With that purpose in· mind you eliminated 
page 179 ~ all revenues ' derived from leased equipment of 
every kind or character except the po:r'.-tion fin~lly 
retained by you and elim~ated all miles traveled by s-uch 
leased equipment of any kind or charac~er Y • · 
A. All miles, that ·is correct. 
Q. And all revenues except that portion retained. by youf 
A. Yes. 
Chairman Downs: Did you include in that stateme:mnt No. 
7 the revenue retained by you Y 
A. Yes, I think I had that in there. 
Q. Did you or did' you not? 
A. Yes, I did. . 
Q. Did you .eliminate all the miles for any leased equip-
ment of any nature whatsoever? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. So you have a statement whereby you have your own 
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revenue plus the 1·evenue that you retained from leased -equip-
menU 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is only the mileage operated by your oWJJ. equip-
..Inent? · 
A. Yes, this is the way .that is figured out. . 
Q. Is that a logical set of facts to draw any coDelusion fr.om 
when compiled in that manner.? 
~ote.: No reply .by witness.. 
page 180 }- Q .. Wha;t kind of conclusion can y.ou arrive at 
when you have different factors there on each 
.side? You are not comparing the same things 7 
A. On the other hand, if I report our own revenues plus 
the mileage, the leased mileage, that would still not give me a 
true picture because we don't have all of the revenue. The 
.other carrier has his part of the revenue. · 
Q. Is this statement worth anything in this particular case 
to. answer any charge. here that the Commission has made T 
A. For pr.actical purposes I would say yes. · 
. Q. What are those purposes? What do you t_hink it shows! 
A. It shows that we have refunds coming to ·us that we 
have paid on mileage 'that we ought not to have paid ·on. 
Q. Aren't you attempting to do that on something that is 
incorrect? 
A. It i~ based on our own mileage and it is true. 
Mr. Newton~ 
Q. You have admitted that that situation which the Com .. 
missioner has outlined distorts the exhibit? 
A. I have done it the nearest anybody could do it. 
Q. Proceeding- on your theory, you have done it .the best 
you could? 
A. Yes. 
page 181 } Chairman Downs: 
Q~ But you see that your theory is mi.tenable 
because you cannot state an account using that theory! 
A. No. 
Q. How will you state an account using that theory! 
A. I could work it both ways. 
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Q. And. it is a poor theory when. you can't state an ru~-
count Y 
A. No •. 
Commissioner Apperson: 
. Q. And in your opinion there could n:ot be any accura,:le· 
way this acce.unt could be stated·? · 
A. No .. Not absolutely perfect.. Nobody can get it ab~o-
lute1y perfect~ I 
Mr. Newton: 
Q .. YotJ say that there is- no way but on one you take in part 
of the revenue- and all of the mileage and in another you take· 
in all of your own mileage. · If you took all of the mileage-
and all of the revenues and get the tax thereon, and takij1g 
the point that all gross transportation receipts a1!e taxalile-
at the source, and all revenues derived are taxable at the· 
. s~mrce, if you did that, you would not have at1y 
page 182: ~ trouhle t 
A. No, not under that theory. 
Q. And you proceeded under that theory for a number ,of 
years? 
A. Not in this-. 
Q .. But yQ.u never had any difficulty in proceeding under 
the theory ·the Commonwealth has stated is its theory in fixh1g: 
that account t· 
.A. No, sir. . 
Q. Upon reflection, Mr. Ifarrington, are you still willing 
to vouch that statement as a true statement of fact of tbe· 
account of the Savage Motor Truck Line for the State ·of' 
Virginia t . : 
A. To the extent of our own revenues with the exception 
of that portion we have thrown into our revenue. · 
Q. That is tbe only thing· that is )V'rong~t 
A. That portion of' it. 
Q. That is the premise on which the final answer is- work,ad 
out¥ · · 
A. Yes. 
Q. ]3ut the final answer -is wrongf 
A. It would make a small difference. 
Q. Whether it is a small difference or not, the 
page 183 f exhibit you are tendering· gives fhe wrong an-
swer1. · 
A. To a sma·n extent. 
Q. But it is not absolutely right.. It is. wrong i· 
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A. Yes, it is wrong. 
Q. Now, )fr. Harring·ton, to pass on for a minute, let's 
look at that. same quarter of 1942 the figure opposite I in 
your Exhibit No. 7 for bridge and ferry tolls is $6,707.217 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For the first quarter of 1942 t 
· A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you get that figure from Y • 
A. That includes the 825, if I am not mistaken-just a lump 
sum of contract exemptions, plus ferry tolls. 
Q. You did not make any such deduction in 1942. There 
was no such exemption in the law. Does that not include 
certain bridge and ferry tolls from beyond the State of Vir-
ginia? 
A. It is ferry tolls .. I forg·ot what they are. 
Q. I ask you to refer to Column 11 of Exhibit 1, oppos~te 
1942,. and read into the record the figure therein shown. 
A.. $5,263.86. . 
Q. You have no quarrel with that figure. You have al-
ready testified that you had none. ·what is your 
page 184 ~ explanation of the discrepancy there! 
A. I got that from this report here, the quar-
terly tax report, first quarter 1942. 
Q. Where did you get that figure, sir? 
A. I presume I took "it from the books when I made. the 
report out. It bas been audited and verified. . 
Q. It has not been verified. The audit does not verify it. 
A. He has a different figure. . 
Q. Could you by some change have included · bridge and 
ferry tolls beyond the State of Virginia at tb~t time! That 
is the only explanation that occurs to me. Hav.e you infor-
mation in other cases where, after checking that one item, 
you have -made that mistake there, I assume? 
A.. It is possible that I did. 
Commissioner Apperson: I can't hear you? 
• A. That could be true. 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. Assuming it is true, it is not the correct way to express 
your bridge and ferry tolls for th.is report. That is not the 
correct way to report the bridge and ferry tolls by including 
them for other states Y 
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.A. No, sir. 
page 185 ~ Q. Still referring to the first quarter of 1&42. 
in Exhibit 7, I notice you made an adjustmemt 
of Virginia mile~ge, the net adjustment of Virg·inia mileag·e 
5,560 miles and the total mileage of 114,202 miles, and t~Lat 
left an adjusted mileage of 108,642 miles of that Virgijtia 
mileage? . ·; 
A. Virginiµ, miles, yes, sir, just Virg·inia miles. 
Q. Now when you made this adjustment reducing the Vir-
ginia miles fr9m 114,202 miles to 108,642 miles, you eliminated 
5,560 mil~s Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you came to set up this ratfo of Virginia mtles 
to total miles, did you likewise make that adjustment in your 
total miles? 
A. I took the Virginia city miles off the total Virginia 
miles. · 
Q. Off the total miles? 
A. Off the total Virginia miles. 
Q. You excluded them in one place and put them some-
where else? 
A. I ·took them out of the St~te of Virginia miles but ~LOt 
out of the total. 
Chairman Downs: Would that be the right way to do Hf 
A. As l understand it. 
. Q. Take them off the Virginia miles but not c,ut 
page 186 r of the total Y 
A. That is the way I interpret it on the ha.ck 
of this report. · · 1 , 
Mr. Newton: What are you referring to? 
A. This last paragraph down here. . 
Q. S~y it so the reporter will know what you are talking 
about. , 
As. It is Section 36, paragraph No. 2, that parag-raph. 
Q. Let me see what ypu are talking about.· Section 36 of 
the G.ross Receipts Tax law (2), that is what you. are referring 
to? 
A. Yes. 
Commissioner Hooker: ·what does that state f 
Mr. Newton: Two per centum of such proportion of the 
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gross receipts derived by 'Sucli person from all interstate op-
€rations as the total number of miles traveled 'in interstate 
operations by the vehicle of such person on the public high-
ways of Virginia hears to the total number of miles trav-eled 
in interstate operations by the vehicles of such person both. 
within and without Virginia, exclusive in each case of . th~ 
miles traveled in Virginia on any street maintained exclusively .. 
by any city or town. All taxes so collected shall be credited 
to the highway maintenance and construction fund.'' 
page 187} Q,. That was your understanding of what that 
meant? · 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. In looking at this exhibit, Mr. Harrington it struck me· 
rather forceably that, whereas· your book figures on mile-
.ages varied from time to· time with the mileages put in here 
by Mr. Chisholm on yesterday,- the variation was first on 
one side and then on the other and about washed out 7 
A. In some cases we have reportec;I wrong mileages but I 
have tried to adjust it. 
Q. Answer my question. I want to know if, in your judg~ 
ment, after you viewed the mileages given by Mr. Chisholm, 
not only in this statement but after a final statement, look-
ing at the mileages of Mt. Chisholm and comparing them· 
with mileages on your hooks, does it not appear that the 
book figures are sometimes higher and sometimes lower than 
the highway figure, and in the final analysis it is about washed 
()Utf 
A. I think that is about correct. I knew the figures were 
not exactly correct from the State highway mileages. 
Q. But it made very little difference between your mileage 
· and that of the Highway Department and they about wash 
each other out in the .end! 
page 188 ~ A. Yes, I have given credit· where it belongs 
and that is why you see some red figures in here. 
Q. Now, Mr. Harrington, you will recall that Mr. Savage 
testified here this morning that during the war that on oc-
-casion that Savage Truck Line itself leased equipment to 
-other carriers., Do I understand that in that case the reve-
nue or rental, or whatever you may call it, derived ·_by Sav-
ag·e from such leasing· arrangements was included in your 
:gross revenue? 
A. Yes, we did include that in our revenue. 
Q. You are sure of that Y 
A. I am supposed to have done it. 
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Q. I am. not talking about what you are- supposed to have 
done? · 
.A. I am sure I did .. 
Q. Would you be surprised to hear that it had been elimi-
nated! 
Note: No reply .. 
Q. Did you not eliminate it anµ treat it as renta:U 
A. I think I reported it. 
Q. Did yoo not call Mr. Boatwright "s attention to the fact 
that yon had eliminated itt · · 
.A. I .called Mr .. Boatwright's attention to the f'act that I 
included .. ,the. other ¢ar:rie:rs and eliminated it.. · . 1 
' Q. Isn't your :recollection rather hazy as :to· 
-page 189} thaU You don't know whether you :included! it. 
· or excluded it Y. 
.A. I think I included it.. The audit will show whether· I 
did or not.· . . 
Q. You would not be incliued to dispute the fact that it 
had been eliminated? · · 
A. I would have to lQok at .my books. 
Q. From where you a~ sitting you would nQt be incliru~d 
to dispute the fact that it was e~liminated, you just don't know1 
A. Not offhand.. I would bave- to check my books and re-
port hack.. · 
Mr. Newton: May iit please the C'ommission, in the light 
of the information which has developed fr~ :Mr. Harring--
ton about this compilation, I feel that objection to its ad-
missibility is in order as distinguished from some questicm 
as to the- weight it might be accorded. I think it is inadmis-
sible for the purposes for which it is presented. l\:fy undH'-
standing is that the reason :for its presentation was to show 
the s.tate of accounts between the Commonwealth · of Virginia 
and the Savage Truck Line. The man who says this paper 
is his brain child has likewise admitted it is in-
pag-e 190 J ce>rrect and says he does not know how to mailte: 
. it correct f olfowing his theo1·y.. If it- is i:neorreet,, 
it is ·irre.levant for the purpose for which it is presented, and.-
I respectfully ask thf:}t it n-ot be allowed as aIJ. ~~bit. 
Mr. Shelton: If the Cormnission please, we submit fhat 
the document in question is properly a part of the. reco:rd 
in this proceeding. I have no. other reason for this tha~ t!oe-
. statute of Virginia which has iust been quoted, which ex.-
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pressly provides that in computing gross receipts tax, the 
state shall not include therein mileage traveled in streets and 
towns, and the Supreme Court within the ·past twelve months 
. has held that that language of the statute included even those 
roads designated throug·h cities and towns to which the the 
state contributes $40,000 per year per mile. The ref ore, it. 
is manifest from this record from the standpoint that the 
audit submitted by the State is incorrect from start to finish 
since the first statement made by Mr. Masten was that he 
included every mile traveled through the cities and towns. 
This paper does show the distance traveled by 
page 191 r Savage Motor Lines through the streets and 
cities. . 
Mr. Newton: And the witness said the distances were not 
·correct. · 
Mr. Shelton: As to the inclusion of revenue. 
Chairma]J Downs: You had a witness that testified as to 
the mileage, so you would not need this exhibit to show that. 
· Mr. Sheltop.: Yes, we would, to show the miles traveled by 
Savage Motor Lines. ~o give the mileage traveled ~y them 
and iha t shows the mileage. 
· Chairman Downs: But your witness who prepared this 
tSavs that it is incorrect. · 
Mr. Shelton: Not as to that mileage. Mr. Chisholm tes-
tified that the distance in Richmond is 10.9 miles, and this 
witness testified as to the distance over the streets 
page 192 r of the cities and towns. 
. Mr. Newton: I can't go with my friend that 
this should be accepted to prove miles traveled over streets 
of cities and towns because it includes revenues derived from 
leased equipment. It excludes miles traveled by leased equip-
ment and those miles were over streets of cities and towns 
just as mucJ~ as his own equipment traveled over streets of 
cities and towns. The whole thing is distorted. This whole 
statement is distorted. 
Chairman Down,s : The Commission . sustains the motion· 
of counsel for the Commission and the offering of the paper 
is not admitted as an exhibit. · 
· :Mr. Shelton: We except to the Commission's ruling. I 
would ask permission of the Commission to put so much evi-
dence in as is necessary. In view of that ruling I will be 
forced to let the witness testify. as to each individual trip 
through the cities, as well as through the towns, of Virginia· 
as t.o the mileage. 
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Chairman Downs: · Do you mean to indicate that 
page 193 ~ you would like to have a continuance of this caMY 
Mr. Shelton: I beg pardon. 
Chairman Downs: Do you want a continuance of the c~tse . 
so you may have time to prepare your evidence and put it 
on at that time Y · 
1 
. Note: At this point there was some discussion off the rec-
ord as to ~hether t~e case should or should not ~e contin~3d. 
Chairman Downs·: Mr. Shelton, do you desire a continu-
ance of this matter or desire to go ahead¥ 
Mr. Shelton :. I am ready to go ahead. 
Witness stood aside. 
Chairman Downs: The Commission will recess until 2 P.J\L 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Mr. Newton: It occurs to me that this proceeding bas. :lr-
rived at the point where the statement I propose to make is 
. advisable. : 
The Commission will. recall that this case ~,as 
page 19~ ~ set foi· bearing approximately a month ago~ I 
forget .the exact day, and at that time counsel 
for the Commission appeared and asked. that the case: be 
continued until yesterday. I don't recall now, in giving iny 
reasons for the motion, just what I said. My idea is, hq,w-
e-\rer, that in making that motion for continuance, I alluq.ed 
to the fact that certain data bas to be compiled, and it was 
thought that, should the Commission continue the case, that 
data could be compiled and it would result in shortening t;1is 
proceeding and we proposed to agree on that data. I b.ad 
in mind at the time of that continuance just what occurred 
today,-that is; had· we proceeded at the time the case was 
last called, the data supplied would have been subject to pb-
jection, and I thought that, through agreement, should the 
continuance be granted, we would avoid this continge0:cy. 
Manifestly, that motion was_ not true because we did not nee 
tbe data ultimately compiled until it was. presented on yes-
terday. 
The thing· I am getting . at is this : This case revolves 
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11round h\10 or three rather definite legal principles 
!:)age 195} which the Commission will be called upou to de-
termine .. The record should be- in pr0per shape 
when too Commission comes to determine those principles. 
'There is a lot ·of extemporaneous matter which mig·h.t be 
-considered by the Commission in considering this question, 
hut when it comes_ to the .final question, there are two :or:;-tiaree 
legal question that the Commission must decide wh'en· decid-
ing this case, and I think Mr. Shelton, representing the Sav-
.age Truck Line, is just as much interested in having these 
iwo or three questions decided as I am, so that the Tax De-
partment will know how to proceed and his client will. know 
how to proceed in the future. · 
We are in the position where the docµments prepared by 
1·espondent are inadmissible, as pointed out this morning.· It 
ls my thought that that data, if put in proper form and cor~ 
rectly stated, is necessary to state these questions to the Com-
mission. Therefore, I believe now; as I believed a month 
.ago, if at this juncture the Commission will continue this 
ease· to a day sometime in the future for the purpose of al-
lowing· respondent in this case and the staff of the 
))age 196 } Commission to arrive at a document that will 
fairly state the proposition and we can then 
.agree to put that matter in the evidence and proceed to ad-
just these questions, otherwise, unless I am badly advised, 
the time of the Conunission. is going to be consumed, a great 
deal of the time of the Commission is going to be consumed, 
and from the condition of the docket. of the· Ooinmission, I 
-don't know that there will be sufficient room on the docket 
to complete this bearing, and I don't know, and I have not 
sug·gested this thought to Mr. Shelton, but if such .. a course 
was followed, it would save a good deal of time· and the rec-
ord would be in far better shape and the defense of the re-
-spondent will be more definitely fixed and crystalized in this 
record. 
Chairman Downs: Mr. Shelton, do you have any comments 
to make? 
Mr. Shelton: If the Commission please, the suggestions of 
counsel for the Commission, as stated by Mr. Newton, have 
:not been mentioned to me at all. I would like to say this, 
· 'first, that it was my intention upon the resumption 
page 197 } of. the hearing after the noon recess to ask the 
· Commission to be heard on a motion which, to 
my mind, would definitely dispose of one of· the main ;issues 
in the case. I am still of the desire to present that ·19-otion 
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and have the Commission pass upon it at this. time-. I desil'e' 
that more so in view, upon second thought, of Mr. Newton's. 
suggestion. . 
The mqtion I wish to make was to strike from the evide~~C! 
as being incorrect the audit introduced by the State w~th 
testimony of Mr. Masten as exhibit I believe No. 1. Tf.1e 
reasons I expected to advance in support of that motipn. 
would bring. squru.·ely before the Commission one of ~e. 
vital issues here involved now1 whether in computing Vi.r--
ginia · road mileage there should he included in such compu-
tation the .mileag·e traveled in cities and towns. With that: 
ruling of .the' Commission behind ust then an audit would (be.-
more help(ul if made than the present audit. · Manifestly,. 
there would~be . .Iittl~ reason to go to the expense and troulfo 
to.· prepare an exhibit showing the. exact mileage traveled 
unless the Commission is of the opinion it should be deduc~,ed 
from Virginia mileage. . r 
On the other hand,. I rather feel tha~ aside f rCtm 
page 198 ~ that issue, the 1·espondent has borne the burden 
fully of showing to this Commission suffici~nt 
cause why he should not be penalized,. and with the. additi:011 
to the record of a very small amount of additional evidenee,, 
our case on that point would be -concluded.. It is. my position,. 
which I urge upon the Commission with all sincerity, that the. 
evidence here is conclusive in that at least Savage Motor 
Lines labored under· an erroneous impressio~ which impr(~s-
sion was entirely logical that it i·eceived from the ac~ion ,or-
lack of action on the part of State offi.cit~la charged:. with the 
collection of this tax. 
Now, if it please the Court, I do not wish to be misund~~r-· 
stood on that. That in no way1 as I see it,. goes to the. qlif?S-
tion as to whethe:r Savage is due the State of :Virginia the 
amount of taxes here alleged or not, but merely go.es. to the 
question of whether be should be penalized for making ~he 
deduction. If it appears as a matter of fact, may it ple~.se 
the Court, that., as a reasonable person, .If the Company had. 
made the report, writing a plain lette:r transmitting the:se 
corrected :reports, and n.ot being advised to the 
page 199·} contrary, it is my judgment that any reasonal>le 
man, or any man within my he.a.ring would have 
proceeded as thev did. That doeB not touch fhe- question. of 
whether he, really owes the tax. That is a matter for the• 
Commission to· determine. Irrespective of any misundfn·-
standing whether he· owes the tax would not be changed. If a · 
member CJ,f the Commission had erroneously info1·med httm 
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· he could make the deduction and found out later be had ad-· 
vised him in er1:or, the stahtte governs that, and his tax lia-
bility is the right of the State and could not be waived by 
any officer at all, but when you come to the question of whether 
a man should be penal~ed for making the deduc.tion, that is 
a different question, and in this respect I think the Stata is '1 
certainly equally responsible for the error that was made. 
· On that point I haYe a little additional evidence, which 
would consume five or ten minutes, and if the Commission 
pleases, I would like to be permitted to introduce that evidence 
and like to m~ke the motion· I ref erred to, and the Commis-
sion hear me a few moments while I cite a few autl10rities. · 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please.~ in view 
page 200 ~ of the last statement which counsel for respo11d-
ents bas made, no argument on tny part is neces-
sary at this time1 but in view of cei-tain statements he did 
make in the course of his statement to the Commission, and 
in order that :the recol'd may be kept' straight in· regard to 
this matter of mitigation~ 1 think two or three remarks are 
necessary on my pai-t. 
There is a sort of misapprehension when we talk -about 
mitigation. There is no charge that the respondent failed to 
file reports and the only charg~ is that he failed to pay to the 
Commonwealth taxes due and owing to it. This matter of 
mit~g·atiotl might lie had t11e staff of the Commi~sion 
advised and counseled this responde11t to make his reports 
in a partic~lar way, and then, upon receipt of ·those reports, 
immediately instituted a, rule to show cnttse why he should 
not make them that way. But that is not true. Assuming 
that the statements were true, and we respectfully submit that 
everv statement of that character is conhadictetl in the tee- · 
.. ord~ bllt assume for the minute· they al'e true, sup-
page 201 ~ pose Mr. Boatwright back in 1944 did tell these· 
people to make the report in a particular £asliion, 
and then, relying on that, they made the reports, and then 
. for one reason or another, they made an audit and the audit 
disclosed the fact that this practice was followed. The record 
discloses that there was no immediate rule issu~d. These 
people were advised of what that audit disclosed. They were 
given the opportunity to pay that amount of money. it was 
only after it was obvious tliat there _was no intent or desire 
of respo11dent to pay this sum. It was only aft~r that they 
were called to come up hete and show cause why they sl1ould 
not pay those taxes. They were given every opportunit-v to 
settle this account even if, as. a matter of fact, this misin-
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·formation was g·iven but it was never made, they never ev·en 
attempted to make the settlement. The wbol.e thing revolves 
around the fact of whether this leased equipment should ·be 
included or not included and that is not a matter of miti!~a-
tion, cve11 if, in the last analysis, the Commission beliei·es 
';) . ev~ry one of those statements. The question is whether: or 
not the Commission believes this leased equipment sl10uld i be 
included and the other is the matter of State l,e-
page 202 ~ lected routes, bnt there is no place in this p,:-o-
ceeding for mitigation. 
Chairman Downs : I assume from your langu~ge, Mr. Shel-
ton, you object to continuing· the case and want to proceed T 
Mr. Shelton: I am not objecting, if the Commission plea;;e, 
I am trying not to be technical in this matter, but would like 
to cooperate in . every way I can for the protection of my 
client's interest to dispose of it and it is a practical mat1;er 
and what I had to say was more in the way of suggestion to 
the Commission than as an objertion, thinking we could sa.ve 
time by following tlmt course, wl1ich would be a combination 
of my sugg·estion and tl1e suggestion of counsel for the· Com-
mission. . I 
Chairman Downs : The Commi~sion will proceed and :v,ou 
may put on the witness you said you would like to ask a f;,ew 
questions and then proceed to mak~ your motion., and tb~n 
we will find· out whether Mr. Newton desires.: to 
page 203 ~ renew his· motion or desire then to proceed on wftl1 
the case. i 
Mr. Shelton: I would like to recall Mr. Masten to the staild. 
Chairman Downs: Come around Mr. Masten. I 
page 204 ~ . MR. ,T. C. M.A.STEN, , 
being r·ecalled on behalf of Defendants, test.iaed 
·as follows : 
.By Mr .. Shelton: 
Q. In the first place, Mr. Masten~ Mr. Harring·ton during . 
this morning's session was examined in regard to a dis-
crepancy between the amount of revenue reported in his :~e-
port filed with the Commission for the last quarter of the 
year 1942 and tlie figures for tl1e same quarter relating to his 
tot~l revenue reflected in the nuclit Exhibit No. 1, a copy of 
which bas been filed here. I will ask you now to testify plea.se 
as to what -the amount of this was, the amount of differet.ce 
in dollars and cents for the year 1942 between the .figure of 
11 E. Bav:age, Jr .. , etc., v. Commo1rwealth 115 
J .. 0. M-as.te,1n. 
tax reflected in the report made by the Company .and your 
audit. 
. A. $63.lL 
Q. A me~e $63.111 
A. .Yes, sir. . 
Q. I will ask you now, 1\!l:r. Masten, whether you reooi:ved 
.from Mr .. .Bo·atwright a report on the affairs of the Savage · 
J.\IIotor Line, dated March 11th, 1946, of which this purports, 
to be a copyt 
pag·e _205 } A. This is my letter and l p·robably receiwd the 
report from Mr. Boatwright. 
Q. Is the original of that report in your files? 
A. Yes, sir, it appears to be the original. 
Q. · Wtll you say it corresponds in all respects to tlie copy 
I have presented to yon f 
. .A . .Apparently it does. 
Mr. Shelton: V\Te wish to introduce the original of that 
report as an exhibit iu this CMe with leave to withdraw the 
original and have a copy filed. 
Mr. Newton: May I see iU 
Mr. Shelton:· Yes., sir. 
Chairman Downs: That may be done. 
Note : Filed Exhibit "Masten No. "9 ". 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. Upon cross examination hy counsel for the Commission · 
of Mr. Harring-ton this morning certain questions were asked 
Mr. Harrington apparently for the purpose of establishing 
· the fact that for the last quarter of 1942 Mr. Har-
page 296 ·} rington in prep1;1.ring his. reports to the Commis-
. • sion,, deducted revenue accruing from the opet:a-
tion of leased equipment. I ask you now to read to the Com-
mission the first sentence of the third paragraph of the re-
port ref erred to? . 
.A. "The additional taxes found due as revealed bv this 
audit arises majorly from the deduction ( since 1942 .. only) 
of two expense items, namely, the amounts paid to other car-
. riers, including ( in most cases) private carriers and owner-
operators, for the furnishing of vehicles with drivers under 
lease or similar arrangements, and where the total tariff 
charges ( as was proper) had been credited to the proper op-
erating revenue account..'' 
Q. In other words, Mr. Masten, Mr. Boatwright, following 
:11(, Sttp,lftle C'ourt· of AlJ1Jerus of' Vi'.tginis 
J .. C. lJfaste,i. 
bis audit of tltis. Compll.ny, reported in writing to you that 
the alleged shQ:rta:ge. purported to, be sl:to:wn from revenue 
received from lea;sed equipment and that such deducting l1nd 
only been made· since 1942 t 1 
A. That is. what the. report said.. . 
Q~ What Wfis the- first figure yott testified abautf. ) 
A. My uh'derstanding was. that he·· asked me· what was ~he· 
difference· betwee1i the tax result from the audit tna:de- by 
the Company and the audit made by Mr .. Bootw:dght and I 
sa:id' i'.t was $63.11.. · 
page 20.7 ~ ·Q. ~hat is for the· yeat f 
A~· Yes.. . , 
.. Q. And tha:t' has no relation tO' thEr lai:rt quart~i· except ;a~ 
provided that· the Inst q:uartf?i: is included in that year!' 1 
A •. Tha:t is «IL . 
Witness· stoocT aside., 
page 208- f :Mr. Shelton= ,Vo_utd the Commission .enterta.in 
a motiorr°l 
Commissioner Hooker: Is there any mare evide'l1ceiT ' 
Mr. Shelton : In vfow of the Commis~ion declihing to t·e'-
ceive the audit this morning, we ask t:hat tlte Coromissiion 
allow us· to introduce more evid~ce'. 
Chairman Downs: All rignt~ Mt. Shelton .. 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission plea:se, as I nnderstancT 
the purport of tl1e proposed motion, I don't belie'1e the Coim-
missidn can rule on one· of th# pitasC's of' that motion.. at$ I 
understood Mr, SI1eltoli "s previous statement, ui1less if bas 
all uf the facts~ I am speaTting oi the. portion of his motiotr 
· that Jias fo dtJ with cxtemta ting t!frcl1instrm-ces ot m1ti'g-atfon,. 
t>r· wnatever you may cAII if, and it is my purpose to put :on 
r~~~ta} e'videnc.e-, .. not of' a v-rer1 ext~nsiv~ cl~a:ra~fer, .. b}1t s11t-
:ficrent 1n my opm1otr to put Hus wiiolei qu~tmn of' m1fagahorr 
or· extenuating ci'rcumsfan~es fo rest, and I don't think if 
would be fafr to flie Commonwealth for the Ctim-
pagt!' ,20'9 f 'mission to efitertnin sueh a: motfon unless it bas 
· a:11 or tne facts f>ef ote it @ w:b.foh ta ac"t on the 
motion. 
Chairman Downs: Let "s he-ar the- moti:on. 
C'ommfssio~er Hooker c Mt'\ SneYtont don "t you think. if 
Wtlnld save time- to Item~ all of the evidence· and then mftke 
your motfon f 
l\fr. Shelton: No,. sfr, I ~hink we· will save' time· by pas'~ing' 
on tn:e m:otfoir .. 
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Commis~ion·er Apperson~ Make tlle motion without argu- , 
·ment ·and let us see :wJiat the purport of the motion is. 
Mr. Shelton! I wish fo move that the Cmnmission · strike 
from the record as a part of tl~e ~vidence in this case tbe ab-
stract of audit infrodu<'ed bv the State and filed as Exhibit 1 
with the testimony of ~{r~ ,t C. l\lasten·, for t4e rea~on that 
it is apparent no\v upon the fa~e of the record that said audit 
is incorrect. 
Commissioner -~pperson: Any other grounds 
page 210 ~ for the ~otion besides thaU . 
. . . !fr .. Shelton: 1J the Coiumi~sfon please-
CQmmisf:;ioner Appersou ! You l1av~ :qm9e tlrn motion say-
ing that it f:s made on t1Je grountl that it is incorrect. Is there 
any other r~ason f 
Mr. Shelton: I woulcl be .glad to stat~ my reasoi\s. 
C~mupissioner Apperson: Isn't. thftt the :same motion made 
eaHier. in the ca~e that the Commissfon pa~secl on. 
Mr. Shelton e I clon 't know hnt I woulcl like to advance ad-
ditionai reasons. 
Chairman D_owns: Go al1ead with the argument on your 
motion. 
Mr. Shelton: Tim -abstreet of f!U(lh,. !flay it please the 
Court, accordii\g' tq the evidenee of Mr~ ~{ar,\~n, reflel~ts the 
total mileage traveled by this carder jn Vfrginia, including 
both the mi1eag·e traveled npon ~he roads of the 
page 211 } Vir~'inia Highway Syste,n., but the mileage trav-
eled upon t}1e ,stree_ts of the citi.e~ and to,vns. This 
carrier operates among other ~ities in the. citt~ of Petersburg, 
Rfohinond and so on. The evidence of the Highway Depart-
ment introduced h~re tlwough Mt. Chjshohn, ·giv-¢s t:h,e tl_is-
tances between the Nordu~nd Sonth and Ea~t and \Vest limits 
of those cities, accoi·dinp; to th~ roules tt-aveled by th'e trucks, 
and designated by the State for that purpos'e. 1\{y recollec-
tion is tllat for the City of Richmond there were Ul)m\rds of 
ten miles~ ··It is obvious, tl1er~fure, that the City milengn 
operated by t11is carrier· and includetl in this audit is consid-
erably less~ prolmbly ten; twelve or fifteen per .cent of its 
t.otfll Vitginia nlilet1ge. Otir position, therefore~ is tI1at this 
audit which includes tlmt city mileage is incorrect to a very 
substimtial. extent. A reductio1\ iu tl:i!~ Virginia ntiilea:ge by 
removing this city mil~a.ge of ten ortwelv~ pe1• cent would 
create a differenc~ in the figures derived in that audit, and 
where there mig·ht be some questi'On as to whe~her thei·e i~ an.y 
liability 'On the part of this carrie-r to t11e State or 1~ot g·ranting· 
that the revenues from lrosBd equipment should be in~luded 
in his t-eport on gross recmipts, would make fl <liffernn~. 
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· The issue, therefore, presented by iny motion 
page 212 ~ is simply this : Shall the State in ·computing ;its· 
. gToss receipts tax include in Virginia mile&ge 
that mileage travel~d upon the streets of cities and tow:q.s? 
For just a moment I ~ould like to refer to the statute, and i,we 
are citing the. statute as our sole basis for the motion. 1Ve 
ref er to S~ction 36 of the Motor V e.hicle Code of Virginia, 
with which the Commission is entirely familiar, which redds 
in part: · i 
• ! 
"Two per centum of such proportion of the gross rec.eit,ts 
derived by such person from all interstate operations as the 
total number of miles traveled in interstate operations ·by the 
vehicle of such person on the public highways of Virgittia 
bears to the total number of miles traveled in· interstate G•p-
erations by the vehicles of such person both within and with-
out Virginia, exclusive in each case of the miles traveled' in 
Virginia on any street maintained exclusively by any,. cJ.ty 
or town.'' · 
Those are the words of the statute, which are substantiaHly 
the same as the language of the _statut~ when ~he· 
page 213 ~ gro,s receipts .law was enacted by the Leg·islature 
in 1932. 
Now the Supreme Court-
Commissioner Hooker: Right on that point-is there at.y-
thing to show that this carrier has traveled over any street of 
any city or town that was exch~sively maintained by that city 
or town7 · 
· Mr. Shelton·: I think it .is in evidence that he has traveled 
over the streets of the Citv. of Norfolk. '. 
Commissioner Hooker: " But that is over the· desig-nated 
highwavs over those routes? ·- · 
· Mr. Shelton : Yes. 
Commissioner Hooker: And the State contributes certain 
amounts to the upkeep of tho~e streets and hi~hways Y · 
Mr. Shelton: Yes. That is r~ght. I am coming· to that 
point now. In the case of Brooks Transportation Co1npamy 
· v. Lynchburg, 285 Virg'inia, p. 135, the questi)~n 
page 214 ~ as <;ts to tl1c roads Ruch as those referred to :by 
· Mr. Commissioner Hooker now, those designated 
routes to which the State contribute8 so much per year per 
mile., the contention heing that the State. desig11ated routes 
throu~:h those cities and towns were not maintained by the 
cities in contemplation of the statute: T~at question was 
sauarely presented to the· Court. of Appeals, so I. take the-
liberty of quoting a sentence from .the brief in that case. 
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lVIr. New.ton: tVhose brief was it! 
Mr. Shelton:: What was that Y 
Mr. Newton: Whose brief was it? 
Mr. Shelton: It was the brief :filed on behalf of the Plain-
tiff in error, .and read~ · 
page 215 ~ Plaintiffs in Error most respectfully submit 
that iµ fairness to the carriers, the· State desig-
nated routes through the City of Lynchburg should as a mat-
ter of law be considered as being maintain~d exclusively by 
the City and they allowed to make the proper cleduction for 
such mileage from their gro1=;s receipts tax collected by the 
State; or that said City routes should not be considered a:s a · 
·matter of law m&intained exclusively by tbc City and the car-
rier relieved of the City mileage tax. It is manifestly unfair 
that for City purposes the streets be considered maintained 
·exclusively by the City, and at the same time for the purposes 
· of the State tax the streets be not so considered and the oar-· 
riers required to pay tliis additional tax upon the same mile-
age. In other words, the construction placed upon these. 
statutes by the local Citv Government is in conflict with the 
construction given by the State Corporation Commission. 
One of these conflicting constructions is of necessity wrong, 
:and the chief purpose of tl1is case is to lmve this situation 
clarified by this Court.'' 
Now the City of Lynchburg in reply had this to say in its 
brief filed with the. Supreme Court: 
page 216} '' A study of the various statutes relating to 
highways and related Fmbjects leaves no doubt 
that by street maiNtenanre is meant the ac.tnal work of main ... 
tenance. Section 11, Chapter 360, Acts 1932 (Virginia Code 
Section 4097y-24), as we have seen gTanfa to cities and towns 
tbe _ right to charge mot.or vehicle carriers for the use of 
streets maintained by such cities and towns. But Chapter 64, 
Acts 1930 (Virgfoia Code Section 1975z) was then law. This 
act authorized the State Highway Commission with the con-
sent of municipal authorities to incorporate into the highway 
system certain throng·h routes in incorporated towns or cities 
of less than 3,500 inhabitants. Streets so incorporated be-
came a part of. the highway i;-;ystem and under the control of 
the State Highway Commhlsion. It then became tl1e duty of 
the Commission to maintain anv such streets taken into the 
system. Again Section 1, Chapter 415, ( Acts 1932, as 
amended by Chapter 208, Acts 1940 (Virginia Code Section 
1975hh) provides for tbe inclusion into the State secondary 
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system of certain streets in towns of less than 3,500 and )all 
to'\'\rns incorporat~d si.llce 1920.. Here ag·ain the-
page 217 ~ State took over the actunl maintenance of th~!se-
. included streets. 
'' Thus after the passage of Section 19,75z in 1930 tluire: 
were, 011 were authorized to be, streets. in certain cities and 
tpwn~ mainta~ned not by the city or town hut by th~ St~te~ 
But the State has never been given the authority to maiutain,.. 
and bas not i~. fact ever n~~intained an.y street in the City\ of 
Lync~urg. Cities, as _well as the larger town~ have ctm-
tinued to construct and maintain their own streets. Slhch 
streets )~.ave never been inclucled as a part of the high~-ay 
system;.'' 
On that iss'!l( tlm Court dire9tly passe~l · and Mr. .Justice 
Browning _in his opinion had this short paragraph fo e.ay 
on that point ~ 
c', lt is necessary;- we ti1ii:zk, to .SP,end little tirne Or space in 
considering the urge, that the city doeR ~ot maintain the st;lte 
selected rout~s. within its margins.. The contendet·s app~~ar-
.t~ find their chi~ auppo_rt for the position. from the .fact that 
· the state .contributes "$2,5(}0.00 per mil~ towards . the m{lin-
tenance ·of such rou.tes.. This i·s of little imp~essfon in ~:he 
face of the fact that the citv must maintain tb;~se 
page 218 ~ routes to the standard of oute."ide hi@:hways ~.nd 
. · t];ie state grant is conditional upon its f.ai~ful 
performance.'; . · 
It is V"ery ~vident thijt the Court trea~ the streets· ns pot 
a paTt of the State Hig·hway -system as they neve-r were. , 
·,,W.e are in ag-r~ement with the city in tl~is statement foJ.nd 
in its brief: ' 
'' 'It is· oonfid·entiy rmbmitfocl therefore t1,at arr tiuougii '.lhe· 
statutory iaw. it is clear that mriintem.mce means a-chutl main-
tenance and .that tlre situation is nni chanu-ed one whit bv the· 
receip.t of ~nancia:l aid. "'\Vhen the State· .... grant cmnes to 1the 
City, it i_s the City'f, money. It will not do to go back to -a 
source of funds and say that the source maintains 'Or helps. 
maiptain because .of tlle. use to wnicI1 tlte funds.are put."'" 
Therefore, in the l~rcht of the statute wl1icJ1 say~ that ttb·e 
State in computing its. fox simU not include the milenge-
traveled upon streets of cities ~nd towns, and tlle plain ~m-
guage ·of the Court of App{l'ais in sayin~: the routes deBign-arted: 
by the State are not to be excluded from that statutory cla,rsi-
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fication, it appears to us that there is ·no doubt but that the 
law of Virginia is unquestionably that the State, 
page 219 ~ in computing its gross receipts tax under the stat-
ute interpreted by the Supreme Court~ cannot in-
clude mtleage tra,,eled over the streets of cities and towns 
although_ that mileage is over these state designated routes. 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please, as the Commission 
can readily see, its judgment on this motion will have far 
greater implications than its mere effect on this proceeding 
involving a matter of two thousand dollars or so. As pointed . 
out by my friend, Mr. Shelton, this motion brings into focus 
. the question whether or not the State, in imposing gross re-
ceipts taxes, may include insofar as interstate operators are 
concerned, miles traveled on Rtate .selected routes through 
cities and towns. I might say in passing that it is br'oader 
th;m that even because it also raises the same or a similar 
question under the gasolfoe purchase law or road tax law 
passed at the last session of the Legislature, which. statute 
uses· practically the same language. '' Miles traveled in cities 
an.d towns over streets maintained exclusively'~. Those are 
the two words. . 
·Before arguing this question, wliich is hv no 
page 220 ~ means a simple one, I had hoped to 11ave concluded 
· this case, however, I think I might as well proceed 
with the argument that would have been inade .in the case on 
this point. 
The Commission, will recognize, and this record will dis-
dose, that for a· period of fourteen years it has been con-
8truing this language and this word ''Maintained'' and theh 
,,·Maintained exclusively", and the Commission has uni-
formly and without deviation, construed the language to em 
brace the streets of State selected routes throug·h cities and 
towns. 
The record further discloses that it has been the unifonn 
practice of carriers operating under this act to so . construe 
the law, and the record discloses that respondent. here has 
so construed the law, so tlmt there can be no question. about 
the administrative construction 1:,1pon which we have been 
proceeding. The very basis of this tax question is bottomed 
on the law that this tax is a compensation. Chapter 360 of 
the Acts of 19-32 says that this tax imposed under that chap-
ter and now imposed under 377, which is merely broadened, 
is a compensatory tax. What does it compensate for? It 
compensates for the .use. of the streets as the 
}Jage 221 ~ highways of the state. , 
. With that thought in mind that it is a compen-
~atory tax, b~ar ·in mind· that this tax goes into the State 
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Highway fund for the construction, reconstruction and ma;in-
tenance of public highways,· and bear in mind also that t.he 
Legislature provided that the Highway Commission out· of 
that same fund should allocate four thousand dollars (it is 
now $2,500 before this last session and $1,500 prior to that .• 
time) per mile per year to cities and towns for the main'.tc-
nance of these stre.ets so selected by the State Highway Cdm-
mission, so you have funds coming in through the gross (re-
ceipts tax law to this fund and those funds going out to 1,hc 
· cities for the State highway system, and if this tax is com-
pensatory, you must take into consideration these state rse-
lected routes, ·otherwise, you are having the users of i.he 
State highway system pay what is supposed to be a com-
pensatory tax to build up the fund to be used on the stre,~ts 
and towns, no travel over which has redowned to this fund. 
The very idea negatives the notion that that was the infoh-
tion of the Legislature~ 
Commissioner Hooker: If there was no tax col-
page 222 ~ lected, there would be no tax appropriated i'or 
the maintenance of city streets. 
Mr. Newton: It would seem to follow. · . 
Now to get down to the section of the law with which we 
are concerned, in order to properly appreciate just what this 
question is, it is necessary to consider the history of this l~~g-
isla tion. As I understand the state of this legislation, in Hl30 
an Act wfls passed, Chapter· 419, which expressly included 
the streets of cities and towns in the section levying the grc,ss 
receipts tax. 
Mr. Shelton: Aren't you in error on that, Mr. N ewton/l 
Mr. Newton: I don't think so. 
Mr. ·shelton: I did not k~ow that it includ~d in the hi!~h-
way system the streets and towns. 
Mr. Newton: I did not say .that. I said it authorizes the 
inclusion of the street~ in towns and cities in the computa-
. tion necessary to be made in order to report 
page 223 ~ proper amounts for taxa.tion. That situation was 
varied to some extent in 1932 by Chapter f:60 
which Act defines '' Public Highways'' to include the strMts . 
of cities and towns wherein it says: 
. . 
'' The term 'public highway' means every public highway 
or place of whatever nature open to tbe use of th~ public 
for purposes of vehicular travel in this State, including the 
streets and alleys in towns and cities.'' 
"In.cludfog" and· that section of the law, as far as· I ;tm 
advised, has never been repealed or altered and is still in 
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~xlstence and is, to my knowledg·e, the only definition of "pub-
lic highway" applicable to this proceeding· before U'S .. 
Now turning to S·ection '36 c;>f the gross receipts law and 
Chapter 377 of the Acts of i942, we find that same wording 
phrased "public· highwayn. It shows in Part 2, or sub-di-
vision 2 of S-ection 36 this language to be used-: 
;' Two per centum of such proportion of the gross receipts 
·derived by such person from all interstate operations -as the·;· · 
total number of miles traveled in interstate op-
page 224} erations by the vehicle -of .such person :on the pub-
lic higbways of Virginia bears to the total num-
ber of miles traveled in interstate operations by the vehicres 
of such person both within and without Virginia.') 
That is what is included in the base of the tax. After 
setting up what should be included, then certain exclusions 
:are made. There can be no question that initially these streets 
are included. Now the only question then a rises--,-were they 
,excluded? The exclusion reads: 
"' exclusive in each case of the niiles traveled in Virginia on 
.any street maintained exclusively by any city or town." 
I think there can be no question that the Commission, as 
the result, is called upon to determine whether or not this 
languag·e in the nature of an exemption takes out of the base 
that which the Legislature has put into the base. 
Now, to•go further, an examination of the Fenw:ick Com-
mission's report, which Commission, as this Commission 
knows,made a study of the motor vehicle laws and the :results 
in this Section 36 being one of the results of that study, makes 
it apparent that Section 36 was intended to ex-
pag·e 225 }- tend the operation of the gross receipts tax law, 
and that very little else was shown to be accom-
plished by it other than to extend the operation of the law 
from common carriers to include contract carriers and others. 
'That is the express purpose and I think an examination of 
the report will show tliat fact. Why was it then they took 
-such pains to insert after the word "maint~ined" at the time 
-of this enactment, which formerly stood alone, after the acts 
of 1932, the qualifying word "exclusively". I submit to the 
Commission that there is a vast difference between ''main:.. 
tained'' and '' exclusively maintained'' and that is the ·point 
that has been missed all the way through this case by re:-
'Spondent. There was no necessity for adding "~xclusively" 
by amendment if the word "maintained" meant what my 
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. 
friend who is counsel for respondent says it meant. 'nte 
Legislature knew what they meant and when they made ;it 
it is perfectly plain that the State Highway Commission hn~ 
to take into accou1!tt the base, and that all miles traveled ov,~r 
the State highway system have·to be taken into the· base, m;td 
it is perfectly plain that cities and towns, n;bt 
·page 226 ~ State selected routes, but those. other· streets, a:rn· 
not included in the base .. They are maintained ~K-
clusively by the cities and the Highway Department has, no(h-· 
ing· to do with them. · 
That leaves one question-what about the State select~,cI 
routes. The record shows one other thing that nobody helj>s 
· the cities in taking care of these streets and the record shows; 
that the State does not participate in helping the cities in 
the main~emince except selecting· the routes and paying the-
funds in ... Accordingly,. if the position my friend takes ,is-
sound, the action of the Legislature was· icile in 1942, . abso-
lutely meaningless·. It was not idle because the Legisiatuir~ 
knew that there were certain streets in these towns and citt,~s-
of this Commonwealth to wbicl1 certain amounts from the-
State Highway reconstruction funds were paid, and thhy 
knew- that fund was built up from taxes devoted to the fu11d 
and that the taxes were compensatory and were compensa-
tory in that they assessed those· who used the· streets in ac-
e!ordance with their use of them, and they said: "No, we-
shall not include in these streets from whfoh these funds a:re-
securecl, those streets that are not over state select~d routes,. 
but you shall include those that are State ije-
. page 227 } lected routes because they are jointly' D1aintain~d~ 
This word ''maintained'' has a variety of cd.n-
notations.. It is not so simple to say ·'·'exclusively mai.;n-
tained" because, unless you define· the word "maintained'" 
you don't know exactly what is meant. ·webster has this to. 
say: 
''To hold and keep in a condition of safety, to support,. 
sustqin, to uphold, to kee.p up, to keep possession of, not to 
surrender or relinquish, not to suffer or cause to f'all, to beilr 
the expense of.,., · 
Webster realizes' that there ~re three. connotations of· the 
word "maintain". They could all apply to the State ovm .. 
ihese State selected 1·outes. The· State supports those routes,. 
bears. the e~pense of keeping· up those routes and no·· one 
gainsays that that is not the· case. These very briefs thi1t 
Mr. Shelton refers to state that a substantial portion is mai;a-
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tained by the State, and it would be aqsurd to state that the 
State intended to withhold the use of that money and to load 
on those who maintah1 tbe streets in the cities and towns 
those streets in the cities and towns over which the State 
desig·nated highway travels. 
· page 228 ~ Now as to the d.istinction between this and the 
City· of Lynchburg case, and I submit there is a 
distinction. · The question presented in the City of Lynch-
burg case 'is not as my friend has said. The question pre-
sented in the City of Lynchburg case was whether or not a 
City ordinance p~ssed by tho City of Lynchburg pursuant to 
the authority conferred ·on that City and to the cities of like 
size by Section 11 of Chapter 360, Acts of 1932, which was 
whether or not that ordinance could properly pi·ovide for 
the levying of a tax on carriers using the streets of a city. 
The carriers complained that these streets were not main-
tained by the city.. Section 11- of Chapter 360 reads as fol-
lows, and bear iri mind it is a broad grant of power to the 
eity as disting·uisbed from this exemption we refer to, and 
the Colllmission is aware of how rules of construction should 
applx iii certain cases__,.but Section 11, which is involved in 
the Lyn~hburg case reads: 
''Nothing· in this · act shall be construed to preclude any 
city or town through ·which any motor vehicle carrier oper-
ates from imposing· a r~asonable charge on such 
page 229 ~ motor vehicle carrier for the use of the streets, 
· roads or routes, including bridges, ~ther than toll 
bridges, maintained by such cities or towns.'' 
Aud then they provide that: 
'' Such charge for motor vehicle carrier~ shall not cxcee<l 
one-fifth cent per mile for each mile operated within such city 
or town.'' 
That is a grant of power and I think it would be nonsense 
for anyone to argue that the Qity of Lynchburg does not main-
tain its streets. Of course it maintains its streets in the 
sense it is used there, but this word "maintained'' is broad 
. and has many connotations, and I don't think for a moment 
that, even though counsel for plaintiff iu error made the 
broad statement that these two things could not live together, 
the Court never said they could not live tog·ether. The Court 
never spoke of that ·question. The Court merely said that 
they did not ag·ree that the City of Lynchburg did not main-
tain t:µe streets. The City of Lynchburg does all the work 
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incident to keeping up the streets, how then can we be he~ml 
to say that they don't maintain those streets, but, by the sa;me 
token, when the Legislature with great particu-
page 230 r larity spelt out wherein miles traveled in Yir-
ginia might be excluded when "maintained 'ex-
clusively''. The Legislature. necessarily was. using that fa~rm 
to mean more than the actual upkeep of thos~ streets becapse 
the Legislature. knew that nobody helps the cities in main-
taining their streets. They must of necessity have had sonne-
thing in their mind and the only unserviceable streets in :be 
minds of the Legislature were the ~tate selected routes.: I 
submit to the Commission that the Commission has been right 
all of these years in its administrative construction, and to 
conclude, if there is any doubt in the minds of the Com.n;tis-
sion as to whether or not this position taken by respond1mt 
is proper, I submit that under the decision of the Supreme 
Court of this State, the doubt must be resolved in favor, of 
tliis administrative construction. 
The Commission is aware that Judge Eggleston iri the 
Southeastern Public Se.rvice Corporation case, 165 Va. l16, 
a case which went up from this Commission, sai~: 
·'' So, also, the practical construction given to a statute. by· 
. public officials, an~ acted upon by the people~ is 
page 2-31 r not only to b~ considered, but in cases of donbt 
will be · regarded as decisive. · It is allowed the 
same effect as a course of judicial decision. The legislathr~ 
is presumed to b~ cognizant of such construction, and, w)ien 
long continued, in the absence of legislation evincing a c1is-
sent, the Courts will adopt that construction.'' 
' . 
With that language it seems to me there can be no q{les-
tion but what the Commission must overrule the motion of 
counsel for respondent. · 
Chairman Downs: Mr. Shelton, do you desire to mak<, a 
reply? 
Mr. Shelton: For onlv about five minutes. 
Chairman Downs : Ali right, proceed. 
Mr. SheJton: If it please the Commission, in listening to 
Mr. Newton's ai·gument it seemed to me that I was almJst 
listening to a better expression of. my own argument in 1;he 
Lynchburg case in the Court of Appeals. W:ith 
page 232 r the exception· of llis superior verbage, I would 
say the statements coincide, as I understand, and 
I need not remind this Commission that the privilege of 1:he· 
Court is to take the law as it is written, and if the law is ilot 
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cexpedient, the burden therefor lies. not at the door of. the 
Court, but at the steps of the General ·Assembly. 
In thif:'l case w~ have here a statute which expresslv says 
the state in computing its gros-s receipts tax shall compute 
in its Virginia mileage the mileage traveled in Virginia other 
-:than that on stre·ets of cities and towns which are maintained 
by cities and towns. That language is clear. It was thoug·ht 
:and so -considered by this Commission for years,· in- which 
construction I personally followed· the Commission, that by 
reason of the donations made by the State to the cities of more 
than 3,500 inhabitants to be used on State designated routes 
for traffic, that those routes were removed from that excep-
tion in the statute. The question never existed that the State 
would include miles on other streets other than these State 
designated routes. For· a· period of fourteen o.r· fifteen years 
thi_s Commission followed the· construction, whether or not 
expressly or formally made, but generally under-
page 233 ~ stood, that the statute should be considered as 
enabling·. the State for the purpose of its gross 
receipts tax, to include that mileage, that is, the mileage on 
State designated routes . 
. When the issue came up in the Lynchbur<>' case, the ques-
tion there was simply this: Section 11 of Chapter. 360, Acts 
1932, stated that the cities and towns might make a charge 
for- the use of the streets maintained bv the town. In that 
· ease there was no contention that anyw mileage other than 
miles maintained by the cities and towns was other than con-
templated by the Legislature, and that the City had a right 
to assess a tax on those streets, but we followed the Cor-
poration Commission's construction that, by reason of the 
State contributing to the State designated routes, that those 
~treets were not maintained by the cities and towns in con-
templation by the statute, taking the two statutes together. 
In our briefs we were very careful to place before the Court 
those three statutes together. We put first, Chapter 11 of 
360, and s~condly Section 9 of the Act, under which the High-
wav Department makes these contributions, and we followed 
that up by a copy of Section 36, under whi~h you compute 
your gross receipts tax, and the entire matter 
page 234 ~ was before the Court. It was confined to that 
legal issue, and listening to l\Ir. Newton, I cquld 
not but think of the statement we submitted to the Court of 
Appeals in all confidence, and which is' as follows: . 
"The construction given to a statute over a long period of 
time by t11e public officials charged with its administration 
in cases of doubt will be regarded as decisive, and is allowed 
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the same effect as a line of. judicial decisions.. In this ca~~e 
we have several related statutes, which for a period of mote 
than fourteen yea1,s have been given a certain construction by 
the State Corporation Commission,. with no dissent to suq4 
construction. having been expressed from any quarter e:x:cetJt 
at~ ~oml?arati~ely recen! date by a few of the· S~ate'~ muniqi--
pahties, u1cludmg the City of Lynchburg-. This bemg tr~e,. 
we su~mit that the practical construction. placed upon th~pe 
statutes by the State Corporation Oomi;nission,. a judiciJal 
body of hig·h dig·nity and charg·ed also with the administrra"". 
tion of the majority of State laws relating to the regulati(n1i. 
and taxation of moto1· vehicle carriers, is conclusive.,.' 1 
And we quote from the opinion. of l\fr~ Jrrstfoe 
page 235 ~ Egglesto:q., w~ch was read by my friend iust now,. 
Mr~ _Newton. Mr. Newton pointed out to th& 
Commis~i,;m · tbat the 1942 Act included the word "ex-
clusively,.', which was not embodied in the preceding Act. \lT& 
had this. to say to the Court:. . 
''In arriving at the intent" of the Legislature as expressbd 
in these statutes, we submit that the language contained !in-
the Act of 1942 (Section 36, Moto,r Vehicle Code) where it:i$ 
said that the State in the computation of its. gross recei11ts 
tax shall include · all mileage traveled in Virginia 'exclus.tv~ 
of the mileage. traveled on any street maintained e.xclusiv~ly . 
by any city or tow.n' removes all doubt. Certainly this poJ,i-
tive lang-uage was used for a definite purpose and obvi_ou$ly 
related to some point in the general tax structure where th~re-
was an overlapping, so to speak, of the tax authority of t.;he: 
Sfa~.te government at Richmonil and the delegated ·authority 
exercised by· the cities and towns. There can•be. no quest~J~ 
but that all highway mileage .other than that within c¢•r-
. porate limits is to be included in the State's. com-
page 236 ~ putation of the gross receipts tax. Lilr~wise-, ;a~ 
· contention can be r&ised against the City's right 
to embrace all mileage traveled within its limits other 'tb;;in 
on these State designated. routes.. Ther~fore, through {he 
process of elimination there· is but.one unit of ·mileage, remain-
ing, i. e .. , routes designated by the State for through tra£tic: 
over City streets. Therefore, if this express and positive 
language of the Legislature has any meaitlng at all, it m'Q.st 
refer to these State. designated 1·01ites.. Unless the Legisla-
ture desired to. place beyond all questions the validity of the 
construction given the statutes by the State Corporation Com-
mission, the language used serves no purpose whatsoever.'-' 
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If the Commission please, counsel :finds itself in this posi- · 
tiort that it is urging upon this Commission the effect of a de-
cision which was entered over its most vigorous objection, 
but there c{l.n be rto question but what this specific question 
was presented to the Court of Appeals, and to the ~est of the 
limited ability of counsel for the plaintiff in etror and to the 
. best of the ability of learned counsel-representing 
page 237 ~ the City of l,ynchbu.rg, it was clearly and com-
pletely argued and directly passed upon, and my 
position hel'e is only dictated ih ob~dience to the mandate of 
the Court of Appeals, and I can but add that there seetns to 
be no deviation from that, irregardless of the facts urged by 
Mr. Newton, whicb are uptJreciated by us, for they were the 
reasons urged by us· upon the Court prior to its decision. 
Every single argument i\fr. Newton advanced to this Cotn- . 
mission this aftemoon t\s to why the State should have the 
right to include this milea!!;e was utg·ed in our briefei and 
this same identical language Was passed upon and denied to 
us. 
:Mr. Newton i I tealize thnt I have had tnv sav but this 
matter is one of such gTeat importance, as I "'poh{ted out in 
my initial rematks~ that I th.ink this comment is in ·order in 
view of the statelnents Mr. Shelton made. . 
I subscribe to certain statements he made in rega1·d to the 
arg·ument he made before the Court of Appeals, and I sub-
scribe to the fnct that in his brief he took the position that 
these statutes were exclusive one of the other, that either 
the City could tax or the State could tax~ that 
pag~ 288 ~ either ·the state. oi· city could take the t~x but 
both could not take that into consideration in 
making their computations. He set up a sti·a,v man and made 
an· excellent al'gument and one that I could adopt irt th.is case, 
but it was an a1\gument on that particului' point in reg·at·d to 
these two provisions that were irrel~vant before the Court, 
and I seriously suggest to the Commission that you consider 
carefully this Lynchburg case because I don't think there- is 
one line in that ~ase that would indicate that the Supreme 
Court intended to say by implication, or otherwise~ that this 
positio11 of counsel for plaintiff in error was hecessarily SO"'"""""-
. that either the· State could tax or the City could tax, but both 
could not tax.......:.both could not take that into consideration in 
making their computations. 
These streets a.re maintained by _the city and maintained 
by the Stnte. The Supreme Coui't did not mean to say that 
Section 36 forbade the State of Vitginia "from includiilg- those. 
Never htn"e I seen in that decision that they forbad~ that. I 
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respectfully ask that the Coinmission consider carefully tltat 
case, as I am sure they will before passing on this motion, 
if there is anv inclination to sustain the motion. I believe I 
n{ight well have adopted certain portions of Mr. 
pag·e 239 ~ Shelton's argument before the Coutt of Appeals 
in this case, but rthink it is entirely irrelevant-
the decision in the City of Lynchburg case, is entirely irrele-
vant in this case. · 
Chairman Downs: Mr. Shelton, in view of the fact tbat 
you ar.e entitled to have the final remarks, and Mr. New~on 
saw fit to make some further remarks, would you care , to 
make any further statement? . 
Mr. Shelton: I appreciate your invitation, sir, but I wo~tld 
merely address myself solely to the fact that X think tny 
. friend labors under soine misunderstanding as to the rele-
vancy of this opinion as applied to this case. It is true that 
primarily in the Lynchburg case we were concerned with 
the validity of Section 11 of Chapter 360, under which the 
City was empowered to impose a -mileage tax for the use. of 
the streets maintained by the City, but the Commission.will 
readily see that, under the language of that statute, the cc,n-
trolling issue was where there were these -state designated 
routes, were they maintaind by the City? That was the cc,n-
trolling issue in that case. 
Now the mileage in that case, as in this cai;e, 
page 240 ~ was mileag·e traveled upon State designated 
routes. The wav in which the two cases are ,so 
alike is in this respect. As "'r said, the issue there was-did 
the cities maintain these state designated routes f Under. our 
Gross Receipts Tax law the law says, in computing gross re-
ceipts tax you shall not include mileage traveled over streets 
maintained by cities and towns. The only issue here , is 
whether the State desig1?,ated routes are maintained by t'.he 
State or maintained by, the City. · 
Commissioner Apperson: It was not an issue in that caM. 
The parties were not joined as in this casef 
Mr. Shelton: It was exactlv the same issue. . 
Commissioner Apperson: Was not the point at isS'.Je 
whether the State Corporation Commission and the City both 
could invoke the tax 7 · 
Mr. Shelton: No, the issue was drawn as to who maintainc~d 
the city routes. Under the City statutes they had a right to 
lay the mileage tax, and under the gToss receipts 
page 241 ~ tax you do not have the right to include that if 
· on city maintained property. 
Mr. Newton: Isn't it true that in the Lynchburg- case, was 
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it not a question of wliethe:r it. was pick up and delivery mile~ 
.age of the Brooks Transportation Company? 
Mr . .Shelf.on! No, the issue. there was whether these State 
designated highways were maintained by the City. 
Chairman Downs! But you argued that this was always 
taxed by the State through an interpretation given by the 
State Corporation Commission? · . 
Mr. Shelton: No, my argument was that the Cqrporation 
Commission had construed the statute to mean ,that, in view 
of the contribution by the State to these State designated 
routes they were not maintained by the cities in contemplation 
of the statute. 
Commissioner Hooker: If tlie Supreme Court intends what 
you picture· it means .then there would not be any ·possibility: 
· · for any tax ~t all in any city or town· to be levied 
pag·e 242 } by the State Corporation Commission because 
they are designated as part of the highway sys-
tem. We co1dd not tax them at a)l if that is true .. 
Mr. Newton: That would not be .true of intrastate mile-
:age. 
Commissioner Hooker: It might be on intrastate as well 
-0r it might be discrimination .. 
Mr.. Shelton: Before the Supreme Court ruled on this 
Lynchburg· case I informed the Commission as to what I 
thought would be an adverse decision. 
Commissioner Hooker: I read tliat. 
Commissioner Apperson: "'\;Vas the Commonwealth a party 
to that case? . · 
Mr. Shelton : No. The Commonwealth was made a party 
and asked to be dismissed. It came up on a declaratory judg-
ment and since it embraced a defense of citizens, the Attorney 
General asked that it be dismissed as to the Commonwealth. 
Commis;3ioner Apperson: It was not a party 
page 243 } when it came to be decided? 
Mr. Shelton: No. 
Commissioner Apperson: lsn 't the ultimate result the 
pronouncement in the decision of the Court which you think 
decided tl1is issue, notwithstandin·g the Commonwealth was 
not a party before the Court?. 
Mr. Shelton: I don't think it res adjudicata. 
Commissioner Apperson: Th(l result you receive could be 
very prejudicial. 
:Mr. Shelton: How could it be when ~hey are not parties to 
the cause T The Commonwealth was not a party to the ac-
tion. 
Commissioner .A.pperso·n: In the pronouncement of the 
UZ Supreme O'ourt of Appf:!a:rs of' Virginia 
Court as to those not parties to the cause, it is only declara.;.. 
toryt · , 
lfa·. Shelton~. I take the position that ar.y 
page 2.44 } tribunal i~ the State on a similar questiqn woU:,d 
give consideration to the ru1ing of the Sup1·e~te: 
Court when it passes on a question of tjlis kind~ 
Commissioner Apperson: !t is not bound to do it where it. 
is mere dictum.. It is not res ail.jitdicata because there wh.s·, 
nobody a party to the cause with whom the issue could J>e-
dra-wn. . 
:Mr. Shelton: . My position did. not go to i11~t extent b~at. 
the case is urged upo~ tl1e Commission as bemg the contrc,1-
ling case where similar points are involved as to w_hether or . 
not these are maintained by the_ city or _state, and that is the: 
latest case on the subject. . · . _ . · 
Commissioner Apperson~ I read the decision ve-ry hur-
rledly and i will read it again before tomorrow, but .if i re-
membeli correctly, the issue was b_ehveen the Brooks Tra-n.s-
portation Company and the-·City of Lynchburg as to whether 
or not the City of Lynchburg had the rig:ht to impos~ this tax~ 
Was that not the only question actually before the Court ·of 
Appeals?' 
. Mr,. Shelton: Th~· co11frolling question. before' 
page 245 f the Coutt_ of Appeals was who maintafoecl those, 
State designated r'1tltM and tbe Court Raid~ 
'°'~t is necessary, we thirtk, to spend Httle time tn· sprt~e in 
considering the Utg·e that the city cloes not :triaintafn t1i~ sta.te 
selected routes· within its margin~.,,. 
Cotntnissi6ner Apper~on:. 'Vliat is tlie crtation:Y· 
~tr. Shelton~ It is 18'5 Virginia 135. · · , 
Chairman Downs : T1w ConimisRfon will take the mot:ootr 
una~r adviserttettt and re-c~~p; tllisi case until tem-thirty 1:o-
morrow morning .. 
page 246 r Jantrnry 30tll, 1947. 
Met pui·sttant fo the foreg·ohlg note of· ndJournment .. 
All parties present. 
Chairman Downs: Tne Commission Tms consftTt:1t-etT the tiro-
fion made by Mr. Sirnlton which \\Tas nr~:uetI befo1•e me· Com--
mh1sio11 yesterday afternobn and denies the motion. The 
Commission is of the opinion that the Lynchburg- case cited-
by counsel is not eontrolUng in this case, ancl the Connnission 
.I 
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A; 8. Bvat-d1right. 
further bv~rrules tl1e motion to st6ke Exhibit No. I; that 
being the audit made and preselited hr Mr: Masten. . 
1.\.Ir~ Newton : If the Coniinission please; in th~ light of that 
ruling and in the lig·1it 0£ the cleveldpme:hts of this ~as~ to 
this point, I thinlt it -well to l'eiiew the suggestion that I made 
oh yesterda# with respect to a continitance in order tluit this 
factual data that is 11ecesRa,rj ii1 my bpinion td clearly present. 
the whole proposition to the Commission be worked out and 
present~d: 
Chairman Downs: The Commission feels that 
page 247 ~ the case should he completed.at this time: . 
Mr: Newtt:111: I am in entire accdrtl with tlrn 
Commissi011 and I would Hlte to ~ee it completed _also, but I 
sincerely believe that coi1siderable tithe of t11e Commission 
will be saved bi follo,,iing iny suggestibns because I feeli if 
airy other plan is tn~rsuecl; it will take tlie tespondents a con-
siderable lengt11 of time to p1it. hi evid~nce ther tlP.sire td put 
in; and have a rigl1t to ptif. ii1; if it is don~ thrdugl1 oral testi-
mony through data and figures they liave to bring in.· 
Commissioner Dovms? T.he Commission has ovei·rtlled the 
motion to consider this Ly~1chburg case as being ctmtrbllit1g 
in this case, so there could not be mucl1 mote evidP,n~@~ 
0 
· Mr: Ne"tvton: I ain making a suggestion that l\fr; Slielhm 
may . entirely Oisagree ~itHJ and after all; it is his evidence, 
and I defer to liim with fl1speM to it: · 
l\Ir; S-helton: If the Oommis~ioii please .• we would pref et tb 
complete the case as it stands. Of course, while it is hot 
. .. nec~ssaty, ,ve ~xcept to the Cbmmission 's rrtlin~ 
page 248 ~ on the motion made. to strike this Exhibit No: 1; 
. and I wo-qlcl like to ask p~rmissio:h of the Cdm-
mission to comJ)lete the rerord for· the purpm~e of this bear-
ing on the issues here involved bj some atlditional evidence, 
which I 66 not thii1J1: will take very long. 
Chairman Downs: Proceed with yoiir evidence; 
Mr~ S11eltcrn: I wili call Mr. Baa{wtigHt please. 
page 249 ~ l1R .A; S: BOA.TWRIGHT~ 
being tecallt!d for further examifiatibri, tt!Mified 
as follows: 
Bv lUr; Shelton: 
"'Q: ReferrihgJ Mr~ Boatwright; to the audit .int:rodnced by-
the State in this ease; deFfignated as "ExHibit No. 1" with 
testimony of Mr. J. C. Masten, is it true that this audit is 
based upon a coffiputatioh of this carrier's Virginia tni1edge 
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.A.. 8. Boatwright. 
in which mtleage. there is included mileage traveled by this 
.defendant's motor vehicles .over the streets, roads and brid~,es 
maintained by different municipalities of the· Commonweallth 
of Virginia, including the City of Norfolk. the City of Sottth 
N orfoik, the. City of Su-f!olk, Cit~ of Petersburg? the City! of 
C~lomal Heights? the City of ~ichmond, th~ City o~ :frpd-
ericksburg, the City of Alexandria, and the City of Wilhanis-
~~T . J 
A. The mileage shown in that exhibit was computed on 1:he 
basis of the distance found by the highway logs on mapsl of 
the State of Virginia over th~ routes that the vehicle °\1'as 
reported to have traveled including the miles traveled on the 
streets in going through any of those cities when such tra;~el 
did g·o through those citieR. i 
page 250 ~ Q. In other words, Mr. Boatwright, the milea,:ge 
· embodied ~n the figures comprising in part t;nis 
· audit is co~posecl in part of mileage traveled by this carrii.er 
from January 1st, 1942, to .January 31st, 1945, upo~ the stre•3ts 
of cities enumerated in the last question? 1 
A. I think you mean December 31st, 1945. 
Q. That is what I said. 
A. That is ·correct. . 
Q. It is true, is it not that in the usual course of this ctn- · • 
rier 's business they have each and ev:ery day during the ,;>e-
riod extending from January 1st, 1942., to December 31.st, 
1945, the motor vehicles of this carrier in the usual coutse 
of its business were operating upon the streets of the cities, 
or at least some of them enumerated in the question second 
~ffT .. . 
A. As I. understand your question it is fo. substance. the 
same as your first one was. 
Q. It is just another one Y 
A. It may be that I have not made myself clear. I have not 
included the mileage known as pick up and deliverv miles, 
but with reference to the mileage in and out of the State, 1;he 
mileage in every case necessary to go through the city or in· 
and out of the city is computed both with respect 
page 251 ~ to Virginia mileag·e and the other mileage of 1;he 
cities and towns. but no other mileage. 
Chairman Downs : So far as mileage is concerned. isn't 
your audit prepared in the same manner as the Savage 'Trttck 
Line has been making its reports ap along! 
A. I found no error in the basic figures, that is, the route 
1:"(. E .. Savag:e, .Jr.., -etc., v. Oommonwealth l3S 
A. .S. Boat.w.rig ht. 
:table Mr .. ·Harrington had folli>wed and it w~s not :disturbed 
in anyway.. · 
Q. So there is no difference between your audit and the dis- · 
tance computed by the .Savage Truck Line so far as mileage 
is concerned f 




. By Mr. Newton-:· 
Q. In testifying with respect to the. questions of Mr. Shel-· 
ton in regard to the miles included over cities and towns, 
dC? I understand your testimony that you included on -such 
miles through cities as are -over so-called ''State selected 
Toutes''? 
A. They are presumed so. I don't know of any highway 
g'Oing through a city that does not go over a state 
page 252} selected route in that town or city. 
Q.. The map miles y.ou used were over State se-
lected routes t · 
· A. Y-es. 
Commissioner Hooker-: And tlmt was the same mileage 
'Savage Truck Line used T 
A. Yes, sir, and all other t~ck lines and bus lines. 
Mr. Newton! 
Q. Then in making your calculations as to miles traveled, 
-do I understand you. included in the figures miles traveled 
-over State big·hways and miles traveled· over State selected 
1'0Ute·s, and that is all? 
A. That is all. 
Q. And the State selected routes through cities; 
A. Yes, sir., over. the State selected routes over the streets 
,of the cities. 
· Q. The State selected routes through citiesf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
... " 
. page 253. f MR~ it Er RAV AGE,. . 
being te~alled; testified. e:s :ftJIJaw.s:: 
· By Mt:. Sheltonr • . 
Q: ·Mr, Savage; in ym.t op@tat~ons within the Stttte, of Vit--
. ginia for period January -1st, 1942, to Decembei· 81st, 1915J. 
did you operate trucks over the- streets within the edtporaite-
limits of the ·various eities and towns of the Commonwealt11!' 
A .. Yes. 
. . 
Mr. Newton: Is- that with respect to Virginia intrast~te-. 
business°! 
Mt. shetfon t N~, f c1ta nat I1ave that tn mind .. 
· Mr. SheUooi ~ i Q: Did yotl operate in VItginitt bath irtttttstate ttiid ittter::.. 
state! - 1 
· A: T.l:iat is correct.. · 
Q: .A.nd in both types tJf op~ratfoft; T:mt:h I11ttttstate .. and in-
trastate you op~ratecl upon stMets within t.he ~titpotate litttlts: 
ef the different citi~s nnd towns of tll~ Comm~nwealtb f ' 
A. Yes-, sir. . . 
page 254 f Q. Will you please state to the best of yt);u·r 
knowledge tl1e names of such cities and _towns of 
the Commonwealth with a populati011 oi niorij thatt 3",5001 · 
A. That we have operated inf. . 
Q. Over tl1e period we have named, both interstate and in- · 
. trasta te f . 
A. Norfolk, Suffolk, Newport News, Hampton, Williams-
burg, PetersTmrg, Fr~dericksburg· and Ale~andrfo. Tl1aj1 ftfe-
the mairl ends. We have ·bemi itt dthe-r 1:iti~s likt! Wiflc1ietter-
. tm6 Rmtnolie~ · · · '. 
Q. Did yuti operate through f.h@ Q.itt ttr· CttlottfaI Ifafgl:tts f 
A. Yes. ' 
Q. And the City of Richmond°! . 
A. Richmotid and I mlfne-d Aleiartdria: 1 
Q; I believe Mr: Citishtthn of tb@ Sttlte Hfgltway "1Jeplt,rt-
ment testified in this case on yesterday or the day b't:ifofe: Ht 
your hearing f 
A. Yes, that is correct. 
Q. You will recall that Mr. Chi8holm testified as to tile dis-
tance through the various cities along Stltfo tl@Sigttataff rbrlfes. 
from corporate limit to corporate limit. I ask you now ·in 
• operating tl1rough the various cities named by "Mr. Chis]10:~m 
in giving distance, do yori not in operating those 
page- 255 ~ cities operate upon those- routes arid those dis-
. tances designatecI by !fr. Chlsnolmt .. 
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A; Not in ~u C&S~~ • 
. Mr. Newto:q :_ · la~ thflt tlia q1Jestion ancl aiu~wer be striek.en · 
~s . the qnly p\upo~~ for stJch &nijwer WQ\lld be to aerve to 
QQptradjc,t the testhnony of responde11t 's ow:p, wttnij~S, i1n,les~ 
h~ is puttin2' it in to impeach hit, QWJl witn~ss, .'rhe wit:uess 
of respondent has testifiec} he~~tQfo1'e th&t the llliles travel~d, 
as shown on his books, and mil~i, testified to by Mr. Chi~hglm, 
for all practical purposes, i.vere the same. ·where there was 
a slight variation in one way, in the ultimate it wou.ld Wf!Sh 
. out, and the testimony pf respQnd~n.t to thi~ point ls that 
tliere i~ no differe1we between the mileage p1it ·in by M:r~ Chis-
holm and wiles \i~ecl by respondent., and if tl1e te~timony is to 
i~peach his own witness, tliat should be shown to be b.if) pur-
pose. · 
Mr. Shelton: I w&s not sure that that wa.~ Glear in the 
reoord. l hav~ 1w d~sire to ask him fQrther 011 that, The 
· question was rathe\· in ~0~1siderati® ~ither pne 
page 256' ~ way or the other whether it was practically t4e 
san;ie. 
Chairman Downs : Objection oye.nuled. 
Mr. SheltQn : 
Q. I m~&n yqur operation through the cities is substantially 
the dis.tan.ce detaUed in the evidence by Mr. Chisholm, is that 
not true? · 
A. That is true. 
Commissioner liook~r: As I understand~ Mr. Savage,, you 
got the understan,(Jing i:n. Sent~r.nb.er, 1944, tbat you might de-
d-qct for tft:~ijtion p1irp,91:1e& fl1e mileage for leased truoks. 
When did you find out that that was incorrect as intergreted 
by the Divisio11 of Ta~ati<m of the Conrrnis~ioR t 
tf{lj : I! ' . 
A. It was when he made tl1is audit. 
Q. When was tll~U , 
A, "\Vlmtevev the elate of th~ ftUdit. l d011 ~t rem~mb~l· ibe · 
date. 
Q. It was aftflf Septo:pihe1!, l9'*4 t 
A. That is right. The c:late .o.f the audit W8'S sometime in· 
1945. Q. That was when 'you found out there was a misunder-
stancfaag f.\Qout it when he came ba~'k 7 
A. Y<;,s, wlmtf)v~r thQ date of the audit. 
pAge 257 ~ Q. ·whatever the elate of tlw a1.1dit that was 
when you fo11ncl out about it 1' 
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A. Yes, sir, th~t was when he said he would not allow it . 
Chairman Downs : Had you filed the reports prior to 1·he 
time that the conversation which I believe vou testified to· 
took place between Mr. Boatwright and the auditors and 
your employee-had you fil~d any report prior to that t,·;me 
and deducted the leased eqmpment f · · 
A. As far .as I know, we had not. · . 
I 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. You dou 't know that you had not? 
A. My understanding is that from the record. I am not a 
bookkeeper but my understanding is that tl1at bad not bEmn 
deducted. 
Q. But you don't know T • 
· A. No, no more than what they tell me. 
Q. But out of your own knowledg·e you don't know tbal.t 
A. I presume it was included because they made corrected 
reports. · 
Q. I want to know whether you know of your own kno;wl-
edge that they: were included? 
Mr. Shelton: · It is in. tl1e record. The tef;ti-
page 258 ~ mony of the witnesA of the State, Mr. Masten,; on. 
yesterday, ·identified the i'eport J1e received f"riom 
Mr. Boatwrig·ht which stated prim:;irily that the only de~uc-
tion for leased equipment by this carrie.i; was subsequent to 
1942. 
Chairman Downs: That is not what I get. out of the teBti-
mony and I want to see what the witness got out of the teBti-
moo~ · 
Mr. Shelton: If tl1e Commission will recall the report Mr. 
Boatwright made to Mr. !fasten, the report says: '·ma.jorly" 
since 1942. , 
Commissioner Apperson: Did not Mr. Harrington on cross 
·exami.nation testify that he made such a report prior to that 
timef 
. Mr. Newton: Mr. Harrington was not definite about it. He 
said "It would appear that that was true". 
· Commissionel'" Hooker: There was a difference of twenty-
. three thousand. · · · 
page 259 ~ Mr. Shelton: Here is what Mr. Boatwri1~ht 
· said: '' The adrlitional taxes found due as re-
vealed by this audit arises majorly from thP deduction ( since 
1942 only) of two expense items, namely the amount paid to 
other carriers * * * ''. 
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Commissioner Hooker: They cleducied apparently in ·1942. 
Chairman Do\\111'8: It is a v-ery important point to the Com-
missi_on ·ano this Commissioner particularly as to :whether or 
not the Savage Truck Line bad smit in its reports to this Com~ 
mission and made these deductions prior to the time of the 
·conference spoken of which occurred with Mr. Boatwright 
because, if they had :filed them prior to the conference, t11en it 
would certainly show that the Company did not rely on Mr. 
Boatwright's advice but relied on itR own motives. The ·evi-
dence here, as I understood from 1\1:r. Harring·ton yesterday, 
that the item deducted., or the difference between the report 
lild with the Commission by 1\fr. Harrington, and the audit on 
· file, could not be· anything b:nt a deduction. 
page 260 } Mr. Shelton: .As I understood Mr. Harrington's 
testimony, he was in doubt. He was trying to be 
.fair and above board and be was not willing to say posi-
tively. 
Mr. Newton: He said he did not know of any other item 
that it could have been, if it wasn't that. · 
A. The difference between the entire vear 1942 and the 
audlt made by Mr. Boatwright was only $62.53. 
Chairman Downs: As the evidence now 'stands, it is my 
view that the cross examination of Mr. Harrington showed 
that the Company was following this plan prior to the con-. 
versation it had with Mr. Boatwright. 
Commissioner Apperson: A.t least· that would be a fair 
~nalysis of his testimony. 
Mr. Newton: I believe one or two answers from :Mr. Sav-
age will be the test as to whether or not Savage Truck Line 
made these deductions and continued to make them as they 
say they do, .one or two. questions will put to rest 
page 261 } any doubt. as to whether or .not they relied on Mr. 
Boatwrigllt's statement or relied on what was 
their own theory, or the theory of their auditors. 
Chairman Downs : Suppose you ask the questions. 
Mr. Newton: . 
Q. Mr. Savage, look at Exhibit No. 1 and read off the dates 
in the upper left hand corner that the audit was made of ,your 
books? 
. A. February 13th, 14th and 15th, l.946. 
Q. In tlJe course of that audit and at its conclusion were 
. you not advised by the auditors that the r~ports had been 
• 
• 
HQ Sff":W" CQl.l:trt of A:ppe~ ti Vir~~ 
1iJ .... :W-. fi<Wflg~. 
~prop~:dy µiaq' i:p. tll~t Y'l\l ~a.d d~nct~d c~t~i:g. re-v~iiu~:s 
IfOIJl leas~d eq\l\Pµ}0I\t Pllcl this aµ~:ht found tuat SlWl\ r~V(l-1me shuulq. b~ hwlqded "ni\. th~efore it wa.s due ~l!d Qwing: 
thiis: E\l\m of two thQ-qsimd a~\l odd dall~rs T · : 
. · A. 1 w"s not qg~s~d of anyth\ng µutil ~ copy Qf th.i~ r1~-
pqrt WijS mailed bac~ to tbe office~ ·- · - i 
Q'! \"\!he~ Wll-~ U1a t ! · I · 
A- 1 dQl\'t know wl1"t· ({ate.. ·we. O'Qt it2 l presl.lrp.e, withj1i 
tlqrty d.ays after li~ mfldi tlw imdi! w~ shqtdd h"v~ gott,n 
.. . tl1e rep9.rt., : 
page -~62 ~ Q. l h~ud you, M:r. ~v~ge, duplic~t~ arigini:1.l 
· of. tlie. \ette:r ~cldrcssed tq: YQl.l -u~d~T d&te of 
Marc4lltl\1 1946~ s~g~ed by -J~ C. M&~ten,. First .A.ssistant A:s-
sess~r; -~'1-d ~sk you ,f you ~vel( r~ceiy~cl tlu:it letter? 
A., Yes, l g:Qt that lett~r wi~h. -~ CQP,y. qf M,:1\ l3oatwright:'s 
:r;~part. 
Q. Copy of Exhibit N n. 1 r 
~"" Y '3~.J ancl c~py Qf Ms lett.~r fo Mr., M~sten" 
Q. Anct a copy of E:d1fbit Na., 1 ~ 
A. Ye&. 
Q. -Y 0:u clpim thqt tr1e fil·s.t int{ma.tion, YO\"\ hRd tlutt tlle r;·~--
ports which yo~ filed· witl1 t4is Cqmmissfon whi~h deqnM;~:d 
revenues for miles t.raveled using leased equipment? 1 
A. I don 1t tll~Iit l wi;i~ fYCTI. in fhf office when he finisb~!cI. · 
his r~_p:ort-.. . . . . . 
Q .. 'fb.is is tlle first ~ntimation yo1;1, hav~ of>itr 
.A. It seems to me fh~t l\{r. !T~rrington toi<l m~ that tl1e 
~gures they disallowed were for lea.s.~ ~u,ipment. 
Q. Mr.. Harrington told you f · . · 
4,.. It sero;µ.~ tq we he did Hit the tim.,e tJiey fulislied UP, b,~_: 
ea~se we Plld some <fi~CU!il~fo:oi of" \t oecanse- (),R the :ijrst meet-- · 
ing I1e· Sa,\d he. \\70t1lfl ~now it and the1.1 be ~an;1e-
pag~· i63, f lµack aricl m~de· that f\llQit a.ud s.~id he was not g;o-
fri1g to a\,O.W \t and tn~t WijS th~ l~st dfatc11asfo1f + 
had with ~~tw-dght o~ it. . · 
Q. There is no q"Q.estio.i:i b1:1t Wm\t the.! lett~r of ~ai;c4 llt;lt,. 
1946, encloefog CO.PY Qf .the irgdi~ re.11-0.rt an<;{ Mi-.. Bo;;i.~w1.1~g}1fs 
explanatory report clearly md1cafed to you that you b~.cT 
acted under a mistaken idea of the law? 
.A.. we. towr lli.s wo1:d for it in tb6 Qfti~ ill :t9« an.d that '.is-
whx he. w,nt p~ck lUlcl ~-o.:ru~ctc:d t:µe 1·epor.t ~nd we w.enJ T:>ac:~ 
at his suggestion and tbcy laid here a year before they saj,d 
they were right or wrQng. 
Q~. Ycrn ~~vr~ ~aoo.red thtlf pom,t s.iiffi.cientiy fo,r everyboi:\rr 
Y QU wer~ ~dvis.ed dofiw.teiy ~nd ~ith0t11t a~y eq1,i,ivo(la.tfon 
-1 
• I 
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then by March 11th, 1946, that you l1ad improperly made de-
ductions from your reports¥ 
A. ·We were advised bv the letter. ancl he has lmd to allow 
some reductions which we had made on the report, ·but I don't 
say we. ha~ made them improperly. · 
:Mr. Newton : If the Commission please, I would like to 
offer in evidence letter dated March 11th, 1946, addressed 
to H. E. S.avage, Jr., President Savage Truck Line, signed 
· by J. C. Masten, First A.ssistant Assessor as Ex-
page 264 ~ hibit No. 10. 
Chairman Downs: It may be received. 
Note: Filed Exhibit "Savage No. 10". 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. I will ask· you to i~entify, if you will piea·se, sir, this 
. little registered receipt and I will ask you if that is your 
signa ttire Y . · · , · 
A. No," sir. 
Q. Whose signature is it, do you recognize it? 
A. It is signed for by Robert E. Brown. He signed my 
name and signed for it. 
Commissioner Hooker: Does he work for you¥ 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. Now, Mr. Savage, I hand you a duplicate original of let-
ter dated October 29th, 1945, addressed to Savage Truck Line, 
2330 Princess Anne Road, Norfolk, and sig·ned by J. C. Mas-
ten, First Assistant Assessor, and ask if you can identify 
that letter Y • 
Mr. Shelton: Haven't we been over that before? This 
win go 011 eternally. . 
pag~ 265 ~ Chairman Downs : The Commission is anxious 
to have a clear understanding of the matter. 
A. I could not answer that unless I had an-opportunity to 
check the records. 
Mr. Newton:· V/e will give you all the opportunity you 
wish to check it. 
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Q. You can't identify iU , 
A. As many letters as I get during a year I could not iden-
tify it but I don't recall· it. · I 
Q. You would ~ot attempt to deny such a statement t!'.lat 
you did receive it? 1 
A. I could not say until I checked my reco11d. 
Q. You would not deny that you did receive it Y , 
A. I would not say whetlu~r I did or did not. · j 
Q. I gath~r from your testimony, Mr. Savage, that you had 
no knowledge of the fact that it was the view of the CE1ief 
Assistant Assessor that you had improperly reported un'=1er 
the gross receipts tax law because you had deducted ntj.les 
traveled by leased equipment and revenues other than the 
portion ultimately retained by yon from this leased equipment 
until March 11th, 1946, that you liad no 'lmowledge of fhat 
whateverY 
A. There was a discussion when he made the 
page 266 ~ r~port that they were not going to allow it. 
· , Q. I am talking about this correspondence :be-
tween you and the First Assistant Assessor of the Commis-
sion as separated from Mr. Boatwright. You have not b;een 
advised, as you say, until March 11th, 1946, by Mr. Ivias~}n Y 
A. I don't recall anything between Mr. Master and m~ in 
regard to this until this audited report, or until about :the 
time· this audited report came ·out. , 
Q. But you would not say .that you did not know eve!l in 
1945 what the view of the Tax Department of the Commis-
sion was about it¥ 
.A.. There was nothing said about it in 1945. 
Q. After March 11th, 1946, when there was no doubt in 
your mind as to tl1e view of the First Assistant Assessor of 
the Commission about that. which should be deducted und 
not deducted in makil).g these reports under the gross ·. re-
ceipts law, did you make any effort to pay the amounts wr.ich 
the First Assistant Assessor said you owed the State by rea-
son of your having· deducted these revenues for the mile.age 
on leased equipment 1 · 
A. If we had paid the amounts we would not 
page 267 ~ be :tiere arguing about it. 
Mr. Shelton: I move to- strike the question from· the rec-
ord. The question is predicated on the assumption that what-
ever the As1?istant Assessor of this Commission says is ·the. 
law, is the ·law, which is not correct. 
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·Mr. Ne,vton-: The very defense respondent has been putting 
in was that he took the word of the· assistant to the First 
Assistant .A:ssessor as the law and that they were -acting 
within their rig·hts when he had expi'essed that vie,v, but ·now· 
.after we show he was notified on March 11th, 1946, t~ftt- he. 
was wrong., after a notification of his wrong, he doos ·noth-
ing about it and says that what M:r. Masten says is not the 
.law. If he is going to take one position, he has got t'o take 
that position and stick to it. . 
Mr.· Shelton: I. think the position taken by counsel for re-
:spondent is clear and the taxpayer has some rights, and I 
:submit when a Tepresentative of the State goes into a.n office 
and makes certain statements and a company files 
pag·e 268 }- reports and follows that by ·a letter, I think the 
taxpayer has a right to-rely on that and when a 
,controversy arises, it is not for him to have to suffer for the 
-errors made by the re"J)resentative of the State. 
Chairman Dowus-: The taxpayer cannot take whatever 
-construction he thinks is most f av.arable to him and then when 
·some construction is given that he thinks is not favorable to 
ignore that. The Commission is of the opinion that the ques-
tions are proper. Proceed Mr. Newton. · 
.Mr. Newton: 
Q .. You were ready, willing and -able in 1944 when some al-
feged conversation took place with Mr. Boatwright to accept 
· his theory on the deductions for leased equipment, wer~ you 
not? · ' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you equally ready on March 11th, 1946, when Mr. 
Boatwright 's superior told you that. l\'[r. Boatwright was 
wrong, to pro~eed on a different theory 1 . 
A. We are trying to find out who is right al}d who is wrong~ 
That is why we ~re .here. 
pag·e 269 } Commissioner Apperson: Answer his question 
directly. Do you unde~stand his q1iestion T 
A. I think I understand his question. The only thing we 
could do was go back and change. We did. not know whether 
he was rig·ht or wrong. We had one decision th~t stood for 
a while, and in answering· his question, we did not do -any-
thing until this last report com..13 · out until we got the de-
cision. 
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Mr. Newton:-
Q. Isn/t it a fact thail, regardless of anything Mr. BoJt-
wright told you in 1944; you were inclined to deduct the':se 
mileages anyway t : 
A. There were· no mileages ·qedueted 'before this ccmveri!a-
tion. · 
Q. Answer my question. Weren ''t you inclined to dedrtct 
those mileages anyway on the adyice of your auditor¥ I 
A .. W'(f did not make _any decision until "[e had the confer-
ence .and. decided to deduct them. . 
Q. Weren't you inclined, regardless of the conversatitin 
you had with Mr. Boatwright, as the result of the advice ,of' 
your auditors to deduct them a:mywayt 
A. The auditors said they were deduetible and they were 
the ones that recommended that. they were a deductH,le 
item. 
page 270· ~ Q. Y 01;1 took the recommendation of your audi-
tors t , . · , 
A. The audifors and :Mr. Boatwright and that was when 
we made the deduetion. There was none before. 
Q. yon were inclined to make the deduction regardless • of' 
what Mr. Boatwright thought about it as the result of the 
advice of your auditors 1 · : 
. A. If he had said we could not make it., we would not Il~ve 
made it, but my understanding was that he agreed with the: 
auditors.. · 
Q. Your nndersianding was that! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were yon present t 
A. Yes, I was ther~ .. 
. Chairman· Downs: If you would not have deducted thimr. 
if M.r. Boatwright bad said you could not deduct them, then 
when he came back and told you by way of this report tl1at. · 
you could no~ 4educt them, why did you not believe him then t 
A. In answer to two decisions, you don't Imow what is right:.. 
One decision is that you can do and amother one is- tp.at Y,Ott 
can't do as an operator you don't know what yon can do. 
Q. It lo(lks like from the record that, whene,·er 
page 211 } "it :was favorable to yo1:1r interest to take Mr .. 
Boatwright"s w.ord you would take his advice,. 
but when it was not to your interest to take it, then. his ·fLd-
v:ice was of no value to yout 
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H. E. Savage. · 
.I I~ . ,Y, . 1t ·; 
A. I would'not put it that way exactly. 
Q: Hb\V ··\\tb-um you pu~11t rnen p~i !l ! 1-'. 
· it. I' n\'ea'ii' ·1lie arssn:rhpti6n •nflflJiis case looks Ii}{~ that· way 
buf' .. wheh ~ycni; get' tl\ej •ijecisidii a'ri'd they 'go~along and then 
revetscfthtf decisioi\ lateT, 1youl d'dii"tlJtiibw\ivhere ydtf~ta11d~ 
r,:'Q.'J o\.i 11coiild:lfttve· wifhom tery :niiucU"frotible have com-
munjcat~d ·witfli the 1 Flfst' Wssist'a'nt 1A.sses~f1i"'s !offie~ fof''t'b'e 
86'nnnissibn . or tlitf Ooiiimissfdtf ~ tst~1f Ets:t tt>: '* ha 1Hli~ · viewl bf . 
the ltJt:H'liniissr<'>ri·'#as ?"IJ · .• ,~1 ;: J': .-r u: i '. ~ 1• '·' !: :, t •., 1, \· 11 . ti I 
A. We could have. Q. But 1ydu•<lid,'i1ot elect to q.o 'itf Ji.. N\)~ :•(II : ,,; \·. 1 ! '.i"'l .: ll l•• 
Q~ You just did not make your reports in accordance with 
tbe1inMrne'fiions 1~f !f!be Fi\•st Assistaftf Assess6i· ~fter he \folfl 
you that ·'you"liad' Hei:!il 'd6irlg 'iFjncb'tre~tiy-'? : . ,) 1 1 i ~ • • r w '•:: 11 
, ''J\.. THatis ffie·-waf it •a·p11ears.iLBu-e·,v'tiy did they not w\1en 
We Sent the'~ripoi1ts ':jn'' as I borfect~l:W Jjy1 ~diO: the'g \•no~ I call· it 
t'(foi.H attentio'rfjUi'eril :: ! ···,·r:·;:-·r~ 111 ' .• 1 . 1Jfr';" ..... ' 
(1 \' ,• 111..i I l ~I' I)'. f ..... ·• 
Chairman I)owns: The Commission does not answer ques-
tidnsr~ tfJlH'i .1.,'C;'.J! '. f II'. _' LI 1tii~ Hi !O f· IIOt .~·(1,.\,,~:· 11(•, 
, I' I •... , 
page 272 ~ Mr. Newton : 
Q. Do you recall haying given Mr. Harrington 
any iustructiQ'rIS -las fc)'":~vlfotbeili:{if ;nbt1 fi~Lsbt>uld ,.:sn'ow-'tlJ.le 
aticlifor oft!:th~ 1'Corti.:dii'ssion '~olir':.. bo·oks WbenLh:e· :afl-ived: to 
. ctftn'merdei tJie alutfi!f ~ ffo\ir\· bdoksO.the l'i\t~e:r ~'Art of 1945 f 
· -'A. 11Re~tafaf tli.~tiqbe~ion 1p1ease::\ , : ·, .::: : l r:r 1-_;:~ •· c-1 :,-i_, · 
·.• ... : Jt•r: I ·:.:t~ ~. 
Note: Question read to witness as follows: 
. '\ : tr: ; ; =~ • : ~ : ' Ii . ~ . y ... ; 
"Q. Do you recall having· g·iven )Ir. Harrington any jn-
strue'tioits asljto Wl1~thef:ti1~ nlAf:···oo should:1sli6\v .filie 'A'ticlitor 
of rli~ ·-~Co'niriiissiob! yb'ur·· 11ooli~f when. =1re1 Lti-1-i:t·i veil ·;to 1oom.Wie:n'ce 
the audit of your books the latter part of 1945 f") .:-:cw:. '!nc: 
A. I think there was some deJay there when he want~d to 
come in' 1a:nd li'fte1• Ifo:,agteed tb 1enarlge''it;-'I chlied•~h~la-ftdi-
totis:i:n: New Yhrlt and .!theyi ~askeiFfo:.corrie ·dowii-='f.o ··stfo .:~M-r-.. 
Boatwright• befo1~e he 1tna<fe'tlie ·audit' ahti-T leff fown and thld 
Mr: iffa~iingtoil' 'ifot' t6' 1let-ihnn: atidit ;tm·til afteit the atltlitt:>i4·s 
had talked WitJi Jiim. : !Ii .tl HI' l4 l :tJi i ctflt ;• ~f .J ; :1:1t:.:•·, 
1
•
1Q.t·Y611'toltl l\11·; 1 Harrington not to let Mr. Boatwright.see 
your books ui'lt·tl sofu'e 1dliy<th~ litl.dUots cdtrld ~l1eHU'Jtrefll !•."· 1 
A. Yes. ~ ~11u :,:a ·,·_·:.: 1•(11·.:-:r L< u .!l :~- 1 
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Q. And your purpose in instructing your employee to; re-
fuse . the Commission's employee the right to examine ~our 
books was based on the wish or desire of yq,ur-
pag'3 273 ~ self for the auditors in New York to be present! . 
A. The auditors wanted to talk to him on i the 
change of the reports because they were there on it and they 
made a ruling together and they made a request to be tli.ere 
and they arranged a date when both were there and wen~ on 
and done the work. ; . 
Q. Let's make a statement that is a logical statement. 1fou 
must have had some reason in order to 'issue a statemem of 
that kind because you knew Mr. Boatwr.ight 's purpoS{! in 
coming down to make the audit was to cori·ect your reports 
wherein you had made reports·' of imp~·oper returns T 
A. No, I did not. They said they were coming on one day. 
I called New York and they wanted to come down . 
. Q. You stated· you instructed. Mr. Harrington to refuse 
· Mr. Boatwright the rig·ht to examine your books when you 
heard he was coming down to make the examination until 
your auditor could come and talk to Mr. Boatwright a~,out 
the project or proposed change in this leased equipment T 
A. Mr. Boatwrig·ht was there at the time the conversation 
taken place. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you knew from a letter from the 
First Assistant Assessor that Mr. Boatwright· was co~ting 
·before he actually arrived and you issued th~ in-
page 27 4 ~ structions prior to 1iis arrival and you were: not 
· present when he did arrive? 
A. I don't remember his coming there when I was I not 
there.· I was there when he came. . . 
Chairman Downs: Were you there when your employee, 
.Mr. Harrington, refused ·to give Mr. Boatwright accesE1 to 
your books? 
.A.. I don't know whether I were or not . 
. Q. ·rt seems to me that that is au important thing-that you 
could not forget-when an employee of the Commission comes 
and you issue an order to the employee that he is not to let 
him see the books, that you don't recall whether you were 
present or not when he carried out that order! 
A. I don't recall whether I was there or not because: he 
would probably have asked me if I was in there .. 
Q. Y ~u were probabfy not there Y · 
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A. I don .,t recall bis -coming there fr.om the time first there 
until the time he met the auditors. 
Q. Do you remember seeing Mr. Harrington refuse Mr. 
Boatwright the riglit to look at your books¥ 
A. I don"'t .know that he refused him the right. 
page. 275 } ·Q. You were not pr~sent when he did it, if he 
did it! 
A. No, I was not pr,esent. 
Q. And if he did refuse Mr. Boatwright the right to look 
.at your. books you must have issued the instructions ·prior to 
the -arrival of Mr. Boatwright Y 
A. I think l\fr. ·Boatwright had been in the office and they 
were waiting for the day: afterwards. I can't remember the 
-dates. This took place in 1945 .. 
Q. You have a very good remembrance as to the confer-
-ence back in 1944 and yet you have no recollection at all on 
these matters 7 
A. Am I supposed to remember every letter? 
Q. No. I am just so surprised that you have such an acute 
memory of the conference back in 1944 ·and yet can't remem-
ber about 1945. ·· 
A. I can't remember everything· that takes place. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q. There has been a great deal said here more or less in-
-directly in regard to a conference which evidently took place 
in your office soemtime prior to September 11th, 1944, I 
judg·e a short ti!}le before that date, at which conference you 
were present, Mr. Boatwright was prese1;tt and 
page 276 ~ certain auditors which it appears had been em-
. ployed professionally in connection with your 
business. I would like now for you to place in the record a 
dear and full statement as to the purpo~e of that confer-
ence, who was present and just what agreement was· reached . 
.and by whom f 
A. Mr. Newman was present. They had made this appoint-
. ment with Mr. Boatwright to meet him in the office that ·day 
to discuss _this two per cent ta;, Mr~ Harrington was pres·ent 
and I was there and it seems to me Mr. Steinmer who is the 
he~d of the Transportation Audit Company, was there, and 
they went into ~ lengihy discussion as to whether it is de-
ductible or not deductible. · · 
~1~ ~~~::: f~~;~ ·~r 1r.r~~1:~ ~f ~~Fr:f~ 
H. E .. Savage. 
_! . -~-- t'.(1 . .'( ~. 
· Q. What time o{ day was this conf~rence, do you remembE:r 
W!leth~'aft'etJroOll OrrJifot'lliftgtt:fi,'..~.O! :1:, • .l'.I '' p I. '.J f f, ! 
A. I don't know. It was• ~i-£1:ier· in the morning just µef 01·e }u:nch 'o't'·:ttfter''}U1l.Cb.t: · ~ f; 7 :~r UI '·,t :mill\'," ! .,:• t ) .c.. l 
Q. Were you, Mr.-'Harrington, Mr. ~ewman and Mr. Boat-
wn,s·ht" all ]Jt'eserlt 1whbtr YO.ll.• 1fif$tllb~gfil'i'to I disCUSS the gTOf;S; 
..,., ., ··~t , . .ii ,··01,, ... ,. ,· .. , •. ~. ,.,. I I •'•ll ., •• ,. ..• , 11 .: ·, I11 '11•·· 
.1ece1.P s· 1:M1 ·· ··· , ... ·". ··" · ... ·'· ..... A _.) .. • • 11 · 
A. Yes, slr .. 
Q. Go ahead and detail what transpired .. 
• \ \.~ fr( c•. I.: :' ':' AnXfo~t·' tif tlik . aitscfil!sio:h was between Mr. 
pag·e 277 } Newmttn · antl M-r~·:Bdatwtig,lit, ·and th'ey'•di<i so~ie: 
reading in the law~WLMr')·.~eat'wright. 6atn~· .. oWt 
with his arms(ftilVof 1bo'6Jfs 1a'n1cl they hlid·:tfnitif al d1scussi6n,. 
ai.id w'He1r tli'ey · g,ot 'through illy I unt'lfirsfundin~' wM I fi'ofu ~ Mir~: 
Newman and Mr. Boatwi·igl1t bdt}r' 1lhat='fhei1ag'teed it wa~i 'a 
de<i\ictible'·:item! ' · .. ).;I. t \' ·: H! I;·. l.!l !I Lj ~ ·. \, ,,_.. ~~ [' ~~··· !.', ' 
11 :Q= 'Theret'6re, what policy did you adopt in forwarclingyotu-
reports to the State C~rporatio11: Commission1¥w:,:·:J,.:.\· :,:,i11 · 
I .~·,·.-:d \ ,II' I JI Hllll,.'. 'l.. ,. 11:. t::,:•J,:.J: ' 
Commissioner Apperson: What was the date of the fhist COhferen.Ceifl.1,: .~r .. ppl ,\lt}!I '( !IH' 1.\'d~, •.:,.\·i~ '-'• I•;' . t ·I.!'." IJ'j•,1 
A. I think it was on September 5th, 1944. 
fl.( tr ·,,•;.,; -~ ·'":I,: .~•;:111.•f ,'.. I i!.J:~·~. , 
Mr. Shelton: ~nd the letter written ~roin tpe Company :to 
the State ·Corporatibn1 cd:mdtission.~is!1dlatecl September 11th,, 
1944Y 
· A. That is correct. 
Q: E!oW l<lng' wts\i1ld you say Mr. Newman and Mr. Boa.t-
wti'ght! Were-' in: cilttferericiet tog'etliel·· itf yottr iofncct? ·' · ·: 11 = .. , ~ · 
i ~t-t would 'say''ib'f t{fr lion~ o~'ah hbur .. a'nd 1fi£teen minut~is·. 
Q. Wet'e< you': pr~sentt in ·tlie-ir1 cylsc1I~ioris1'fh~oughoutfiV: •; :-
:&. 1' flifuk 'I' wa~('pt'esiint···~uttflleylidid1'go ih 'the file room 
wli~ret N;Pt. Ne\vftian li!i.'d l;ome··boo1ts·atld 1tha't ts the oYliJ.y ~!l:e 
rJ.(tas not· pre'Mftt~· l'il', ...... I.' llll\l'::·, .r.'Ju ti (\ "' ,.... • 
· ~J ;W'.liat wa-s· the chief topic of conversation betw~en th~se 
.... ,,, .. t.r.l lwo g'elrtlemenJ!/:·: •) ,;, ·w .... ~,dti.tlt .·.·:\ .-,;Ji ·•.'t..::)"l~-
page 278 ~ • ·!Ji. J.~f· \\fas .i,vhether leased revenue which we 
paid to the carriers w~s deductible~ 1't ·' u 1 : w · 
Q. Was. anj"' ~tl1er·~:major1'item··!flisc't:tssed'!'Jt:. 
,/, ,~.;.·, :.;·~, .'>.l··r IH:.[l:' r.~··: iJ.-:•::i.-~t.:.l· 
Mr .. Newton: yVhat was th~t question f 
[•,: :. ,•, ;; °N ', · C~: • ',\ .• • 1 • \,' .,) \ I)}_' •.: \;~~)tLl _1, .' ',_ 
~ ote: Que~tion read as :follows~ 
;, :. 1 : .! .. , 1 ~ '-I!• H , : t ~: i , , : 1 t1 ,t, r, • 
'' Was any other major item discussed t'' . 
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Mr. Newton: I object to the question. It embraces-
Mr. Shelton: I think, if it please the Commission I prob-
ably made a mistake in my English. Neither Mr. Savage 
nor myself are very brilliant from a lite1·ary standpoint. 
Q. I will ask you what was the chief topic of conversation 
between Mr. Newman and Mr. Boatwright in· t.hat confer-
ence? 
A. Whethe;r the part of the re:venue paid to the leased op-
era tor was deductible from the gross revenue. 
Q. I will ask you whetl1er any other question was discussed 
of importance other than this leased revenue to owners of 
leased equipment? 
A. I don't recall any other. . 
Q. ,vhat was the purpose of this conference 
page 279'} between Mr~ Newman and Mr. Boatwright? 
A. T9 get the thing settled. 
. Q. Was it their purpose to get it considered and P.assed 
. on on that s.ubject and no other subject f 
Mr. Newton: vVe · have· been on this two days, and we are 
going over the same thing again and again and building up a 
record. From· our standpoint it makes no difference, but 
from the standpoint of the time of the Commission, and the 
standpoint of clarification, I think it is not necessary to keep 
on going over the same matters. · 
· Chairman Downs: I believe you are about th1·ough? 
Mr. Shelton: This matter has been referred .to indire~tly 
and the Attorney for ~he State has taken a good deal of time 
in minutely examining these witnesses in a very hostile way, 
and I want to stick to that with not only this witness but 
with Mr. Masten and Mr. Boatwright and examine them very 
closely. . . 
Commissioner Apperson : You mean you are 
page 280 ~ going to ask this Commission to let you go over 
· all this evidence again f 
Mr. Shelton: No. · 
Commissioner Apperson : You know as a matter of law 
you have one right at the witness. 
Mr. Shelton: That is true but this has merely to do with 
examination on the points that Mr. Newton has examined 
them on. 
Chairman Downs : You have already rested your case, but 
we did agree to let you go back for the sake of certain evi-
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dence you wanted to put in but the Com~ission does not want 
to go into these details all over again. If you have other riew 
or particular things you want to bring out-new things· to 
the Commission-you may do so, but the Commission does 
not want a repetition of things we have been listening to for 
the past two and a half days. We desire to show 
. page 281 ~ you every courtesy we can, sir, but we don't. ,vant 
· a repetition, so if you would be guided by that 
please, sir, in your examination of these witnesses not to 're-
peat but to bring out anything you have in mind. Proceed, 
sir. · 
Mr. Shelton: Stand aside Mr. Savag·e. I would like to call 
1'fr. Boatwright. 
Witness stood aside. 
p~g~ 282 ~ MR. A: S. BOATWRIGHT, 
being :recalled, testified as follows : . 
By Mr. Shelton: 
.·Q. Were you present in the office of Mr. Savage on Sep-
tember 5th, 1944 Y 
A. I could not say exactly what date that was I was there-
but sometime in September. 
Q. With whom .did you confer? 
A. Everybody in there. Mr. Harrington particularly. That 
is the one I went to see. 
Q. Was Mr. Newman present? 
A. Yes. He was introduced to me that day. 
Q. Had· you talked to him over the 'phone before that? 
A. No, never heard of him. · · 
Q. What was the topic of that conversation. 
A. Mr. Savag·e said, so Mr. Harrington said, that he wanted 
me to meet Mr. Newman, that -he wanted to discuss a book-
keeping·. feature with him, that I was to meet Mr. Newman 
and his as~istant. He had another man, I don't rem~mber 
his name, and I readily agreed. 
Q. Was there at that time discussion as to this matter of 
revenue from this leased equipment t 
JJage 283 ~ A. It was 4iscussed thoroughly from one· ~nd 
to the other. 
Q. Did you or not concur in its being proper that such de-
duction be made from this carrier's reports? 
A. I absolutely did not. 
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. . 
Q. You hav~ seen the letter writtei;i by Savage 'Truck Line 
to the State under date ~f September 11th, 1944, which 0is 
among tl1e exhibits in this suit? 
A. Yes, sir, I have 'seen it now. . 
Q. The original of that letter is now in the Commissi10n's· 
:file, is it noU. • .. · 
A. It has been introduced as an exhibit. 
Q. It was introduced as an exhibit from the files ·of the 
Tax Assesso.r·•s Office f · 
A. It was. 
Q. Under your _duties as an employee of the Commission 
were you supposed to ·check the reports which came in from 
this carrier f" 
A. No. 
Q. Who was supposed to check them 7 
A. The pers-onnel of the office. 
Q. Do they have any names? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Will you repeat them f 
page 284 } A. Mr. Charles W. Dickinson is the orre that 
usually does ·that. At -that time he was in the 
Army and Mr. White was substituting for him. 
Q. To whom does he report? . . 
A. To Mr. Masten when he· has to. 
Q. Do you understand it -to be his duty to report anything 
out of the ordinary which appears upon the face of the re-
ports :filed in your office? 
A. That is my understanding and everybody else's in the 
office. 
Q. ..Would you consider a report to be an ordinary report 
or an extraordinary report which purported to be a corrected 
report? . 
A. The report would speak for itself if it was marked an 
amended report. · . 
Q. You will notice that the letter :filed as an exhibit. here 
refers to the conference with you 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. When did you first see that letter? 
A. In connection with this audit when the matter was 
brought into the controversy and I was ordered to make the 
~udit, when I made tlmt discovery through Fletcher, as I have · 
testified to. 
page 285 } Commissioner Hooker: About what date was 
thaU 
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A. It would he somewhere :near the 20th· of 6ctober, 1945si 
within ·five. days 0£ it orie way o.r the; othe.r .. 
Chairman Downs : What prompted you to audit this par- . 
ticular carrier! Why did yo~ go down the.re to make that 
particular audit¥ .. ' . 
'A .. Of Mr. ·Savaget 
Q. Yes.. · · 
A. Mr. Master instructed me to after I discovered the dis-
~repancy througn .Fletcher.. · 
Mr .. Shelton~ 
Q. You just testified that you did not advise Savage Truck 
Line on September 11th, 1944, that they might make ·these: 
deduct~ons. Was there anything said by you at that time· 
that a reasonable business man could have construed as mean-
ing that you concurred tn that position Y 
Mr. Newton: I object to the question. There. is no way 
this witness can testify as to how someone else can construe 
something somebody else .. would say. 
Mr. Shelton:. I will w.ithdra.w the quest~on ... 
page 286 ~ M:r.; Shelton: · 
· Q. Do. you think it is at all strange if it is a fact 
that you positively stated to these. people that-they could not 
make these deductions that,. within a period of a week's time: 
or thereabouts thev sat down in the usual course of business 
and directed a letter to your office reciting your name and 
r~f erring to a conference had with you Y . . 
MY. Newton:- ·1 object to that question. · If the letter "is 
strange and the circumstances are strange it is not for t.pis 
witness to say. That is for the Commjssion. ' 
Chairman Downs : The Commission sustuins: the objection 
as being argument. 
Mr. Shelton: Did you permit the question r 
Chairman Downs: No, we Anstained the objection. It is a: 
matter yon can argue and pnt in your brief. 
Commissioner· .Apperson: But after all it does 
page 287 ~ not come within your examination on cross. 
!fr~ Shelton: I realize- that the Commonwealth. 
did not put Mr. Boah\fright on the stand". 
Commissioner Apperson: That was not the· question. You 
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asked him a question that was argument and which violated 
the rules, and counsel for the Commission objected to it and 
tho Commission sustained the objection, and I don't see that 
it is necessary to make any comments as to who put him on 
the stand. 'I would like to know who put him on the stand 
since you raised the issue. · 
Mr. Shelton: I called him. 
Co:µimissioner Apperson: Yon called him as your witness T 
Mr. Shelton: Yes, sir. · 
RE-CROSS EXAl\HN~~TION. 
By M:r. Newton: 
. Q. I lwncl yQu a letter dated October 29tl1, 1946, 
page 288 ~ addressed to S3;vage Truck Line 2330 Princess 
Anne Road, Norfolk, Virginia, signed by .J. C. 
l\fasten, First Assistant Asses~or, and ask if you can identify 
that letter f 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. What do you identify it asY · 
A. A letter from Mr. Masten over his signature tQ the Sav-
age Truck Line, elated October 29th, 1945. Want nie. to read 
il? . . 
Q. If you will please. 
''Savage Truck Line. 
2330 Princess Anne Road~ 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
'' Gentlemen : 
"It has come to my attention, tliroug·h Mr. Boatwright of 
this office, thnt you a·re reputed to be making the d~dt:Iction 
of the amounts you pay to other rarriets for furnislJing ve-
hicles with drivers to supplement your own equipment in per-· 
forming certain intercity hauls. 
Mr .. Shelton: I never desire to be technfoal but I would 
like to call the Commission's attention that, iMofar as I re-
call, this letter bas not been prop~rly identified for pui-poses 
of· evid~nce. 
pag·e 289 ~ Mr. Newton: I think the identifieaJion is al-
ready in the record and speaks for itself. It is 
from the official files of the Commission. 
Chairman Downs: What do you mean as ''having been 
identified''? 
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Mr. Shelton: He is introducing it_ as having been received 
by Mr. Savage. 
Mr. Newton: We have not offered this letter in aR a copy 
but as a duplicate original of letter ·which was put in the 
United States mail, which by all fundamental rules of law,! 
amounts to delivery to l\fr. Savage. 
Commissioner- Apperson: Mr. Shelton makes the point 
that you hav~ not put the witness on the stand to show that 
it was put in the United States mail. . . 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. I will ask this witness whether or not this letter was 
deposited in the United States mail? 
page 290 ~ A. It wa~. 
Mr. Newton: Will you proceed to read the letter please. 
Mr. Shelton: vVe object still to the introduction of that 
letter. For the purpose of admitting a letter it is not suf-
ficient. to say that if was deposited in the United States mail, 
you are supposed to say whore and when and whether _ by 
· registered mail. I don't think it is an assumption of law that 
a· letter dropped in regular mail is recetvecl I can write a 
man a thousand letters but that does not mean he receives 
them. 
Commissione! Apperson: I£ there is testimony to the ef-
fect· that a letter is- depo~ited in due course of United States 
mail, it is presumed to be received by the addressee. The 
other party can get on and say lie clid not receive it. Then it 
is for the tribunal to decide the question. Tsn 't that the 
law¥ 
· Mr. Shelton: I take it as the law as to regis-
page 291 ~ tered mail, but not as to regular mail. 
Commissioner Apperson: I always understood 
the law as I stated it. 
Mr. Newton: 
Q. Does the duplicate original of the letter dated October 
29th, 1945, addressed to the Savage Truck Line, Rigned by 
J. C. Masten, form a part of the official file in the Office of the 
. First Assistant Assessor of tbe Commission? 
A. It does. 
Q. Did you secure that h~tter from the files of the First 
Assistant Assessor of the Commission Y 
.A. I did. . 
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Mr. Newton: Now, if the Commission please, I off er in 
evidence as Exhibit No. 11 this duplicate original .of that let-
ter. . . 
Commissioner A:pperson: Mr. N e.wton; if you -want to pro-
·ceed legally, Mr. Shelton has objected to it, 'you can mark 
it for identification and if he wants to cr-0s:s examine on it, 
you can then later offer it in evidence. 
Chairman Downs : That may be identified as Exhibit No. 
11. 
pag-e 292} Mr. Newton: . · · 
Q. "\Vere you present in the Courtroom on yes-
terday when 1\fr~ Savag·e read the names of certain carriers 
into the record f 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Shelton: If the Commission please-
Chairm,an Downs: Just a moment Mr. Shelton. The Com-
mission will recess five minutes. · 
Note: A five minute recess was taken.. 
Chairman Downs~ I believe., Mr. Sh~lton, you were going 
to rp.ake a statement. Th~ Court Reporter was coughing and 
we had to adjourn until she was .over it as she could not take 
-evidence while coug·hing. 
Mr. Shelton: I merelv wiRh to state to the Commission 
that the corr:imission has cautioned counsel for the defense 
to conserve time and I just want to call to the Commissio11's 
attention and state that counsel for the Commission is con-
suming· a great deal of time and causing counsel 
page 293 } for tl1e defense to consume too much too, for 
which we are not responsible. 
Mr. Newton: If tlrn Commission plea8e, I wish to save 
·. time, I as~ure the Commission, and my purpose now, if it 
meets with the approval of the counsel for· respondent and 
the Commission, is to elicit from this witness certain state~ · 
ments which are rather in the nature of rebuttal testimonv to 
testimony already put in withou"t going tllrough the formali-
ties of releasing him from the stand and bring:ing him back 
as a rebuttal witness .. 
Mr. Shelton: It is a matter, I judge, froni the statement 
made bv Commission's counsel, a'o to the status of thi~ wit-
ness and the ·status 11is testimony would be in the record. 
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Chairman Downs: The witness will stand aside and· ·be 
called by Mr. N (1,vtoit 
Mr. Shelton: I think in .fairness to the defense, the wit-
ness who 'is an employee of tbe state and who prepared this 
. audit upon which. the defendant is charg·ed should 
pag-e 294 ~ be placed upon the stand and considered through-
out the entire hearing· as a witness called by the: 
Court with right to cross examine by mther side. 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please, I think it is within 
the province of counsel appearing here on behalf of the Com-
monwealth to d~termine how he shall proceed in his ease, and 
I assure the .Commission that I will take v8ry little time, and 
I merely stilted what I wished to do. 
Mr. Shelton·: It is not the intention ·of counsel for respond-
ent to instruct counsel ror tlle Commission, and I now move 
the Commission that Mr. Boatwright's testimony not be con-
sidered. as a witness called by respondent but called by the 
Court. 
Mr. Newton:. On this Inst witness there was a l~tter intro .... 
duced and held for purposes of identification pending cross 
examination. I don't know whether it slippecl Mr. Shelton's. 
mind but it may be he wants to cross examine the witness on 
this letter• and I ask n<>w that it be received in evi-
page 295 t dence. 
Chairman Downs : It may be received .. 
Note: Filed Exhibit "Boatwright No. 11.". 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. ·Who is in chnrge in the Tax Assessqr 's Office with the 
opening of }pail and the outgoing mail f 
A. lVIr. Colley receives the mail and opens ft. 
Q. Is it your habit to bring the mail or rather to place the 
evening mail in the post office or any of it f 
A .. Do If 
Q. Yes. 
· A. Seld<>m ever.· I remember that letter, ho,ve'\fer . 
. Mr. Shelton: I ask thnt the letter not be received in evi ... 
dene8 as an exhibit. 
Mr. Newton: I think the witness is ~ntitlecl to explain his 
answer. You asked him the question was it his habit to d{l 
it. but yott did not ask him rsp~ifically as to this letter • 
• 
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J .. C. Masten. 
Mr. Shelton: 
Q. How do you recall that particular letterT 
page 296 ~ A. I dictated that letter and gave it. to him 
with-the report. 
Commissioner Hooke1· : "\Vho do you mean by ''him'' 7 
A. Mr. Masten and he required me to reduce the letter, to 
rephrase it and give the essential details, and it was rewrit-
ten according to the redraft of both of us and I carried the 
letter to him to sign, and I followed up the letter and Mr. 
Harrington said ''You like to have gotten here before your 
letter l;>ut you. will have to see :Mr. Savage before you can 
make your audit.'' 
:Mr. Newton : I. renew my motion that the letter . be re-
ceived. · 
Chairman Downs : The letter has 1:ieen received as Exhibit 
No. 11. . 
Witness stood aside. 
page 297 ~ Mr. Shelton: I wish to recall Mr. Masten. 
MR. J. C. MASTEN, 
having been recalled, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Shelton: 
Q. On September 1.1 th, 1944, did you hold yonr present 
.position with the Commission 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The letter from Savage Truck Line, dated September 
llth,.1944, filed as an exllibit in this case in wJ1ich it says _that 
certain corrected reports were being transmitted to your of-
fice, did that letter come to your attention T 
· A. As I testified the other day, I don't recall, but since 
testifying the other day I checked the files in the office, and 
I found that during that period, Sep(ember 10th to Septem-
ber 16th, 1944, I happened to be in St. Louis. Ordinarily that 
letter would have come across mv desk. 
Q. Who is responsible for it coining across your desk? 
A. :Mr. Colley puts the mail on my desk every morning.· 
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J. C. Masten. 
Q. Do you consider this letter out of the ordinary of letters 
coming to xour office T . 
page 298 ~ A. I would say in connection with amended re-
ports. 
Q. Is it your ·contention that that letter should have re-
ceived immediate attention. 
A. I am sure if I had received the letter I would have given 
it immediate attention. Th_e party who received the letter 
and seeing that it said it was upon instructions of Mr. Boat-
wright, he might not have thought it should have been given 
immediate attention. 
Q. The report. made a change in the amount of revenue to 
some extent 7 · 
A. A material reduction in the amount of revenue. 
Q. You would say that it was the duty of your office to 
have immediately contacted these· taxpayers? · 
A. Not to have contacted the taxpayers but to have con-
tacted Mr . .Boatwright. 
Q. And no such contact was made T • 
A. Not so far as l know. 
Q. And the corrected reports were received and filed with 
no comment from your office to the taxpayer? 
A .. So far as I know. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Newton: 
. Q. When w3:s the first time tI1at you personally 
· page 299 t were aware that these reductions were being made 
for leased equipment by Savage Truck Lines t 
A. I could not sav but cert.ainlv when this letter was writ-
ten. . ·· " 
Q. Which letter? · . 
A. This letter filed as Exhibit No. 11. Certainlv I knew it 
at that time. . · · 
Q. As soon as· it came to yonr attention you directed that 
an audit be made? 
A. The letter so states. 
Witness stood aside. 
Chairman Downs: Have, you anything further,. Mr. SheI-
tonf . 
Mr. Shelton: We rest. 
~ E. Sav.ag;e, Jr.) etc., v .. Commonwealth 1S9 
page 300} MR. A. S. BO.A'.T-vVRIGHT, 
being called as a witness on. behalf of the Com-
monwealth., testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
.By Mr. Newton: · 
Q. You were in the Courtroom on yesterday when Mr .. Sav· 
.age read into the record the names of several carriers from. 
whom he stated he had -on occasion leased equipment. Do 
you have a. list of the c!arriers so named by 1\fr. Savag·e7 
A. I do. 
·Q. Now, at my request, Mr. Boatwright, have you consid· 
,ered the reports of each of those carriers to determine 
whether or not they are making reports under Chapter 360 of 
the A<,ts of 1932 and Chapter 377 Acts of 1942, including in 
"their mileage miles traveled by vehicles leased to Mr. Savage 
.and likewise including in their gross receipts amounts re· 
,ceived from Savage Truck Line or Mr. Savag·e for the use 
,of that equipment? . 
A .. Of the list' of names read into the record yesterda,y which · 
Mr. Masten copied down and I have before me, I have made 
.an audit since I made the audit of. the Savage Truck Line 
of nine of these carriers. Three of them I have 
page 301 }· not made an audit of. Two of those three our 
files disclose were such small operators they did 
not require the tax an<l we have removed them from our' list 
"temporarily by reason of the exemption of the $3,500.00. 
. ' 
Commissioner Hooker: Th9se two have never paid any 
tax to the Commonwealth at ant 
A. No., and they have been removed because of their his• 
tory. They never made eno1igh to pay the tax. Of the nine 
I have audited since that time two of them are yet incomplete 
:and they need some more work to be done on them, but.none 
-0f those nine have reported the revenue they received £mm 
the rental of their equipment to the Savage Motor Line, but 
-each of them have shown on their books H1e amount or such 
revenue distin~;uished from other r£1venue. They have not 
reported it and I have not included it in mv audit. but thev 
were somewhat disturbed about it because· they had heard 
"they wo~ld have to pay it because of Mr. Savage contesting 
the audit in his case. 
Mr. Newton: I have no further questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
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Mr. Newton: I have no further evidence. 
page. 302 t Chairman Downs : Do you all desire to argu~ 
the. case, Mr .. Shelton! 
,M;r. Shelton: Yes,. sir .. 
Chairman Downs: How much time do vou wish t 
· Mr. Shelton: Not in excess of thirty minutes. 
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please., I am perfectly 
· willing to make oral argument on the record made up in this. 
case. I am further of the belief and suggest to the Commis-· 
,sion that th~se. rather important poin.ts of law be briefed for· 
the benefit o'fi the Commission. I -believe, personally, a brief· 
would be of mo1·e value than oral argument,. and I am per-
fectly willing to make oral argument and the matter of w.rit-· 
ten brief be decided later if the Commission desires. 
· Mr. Shelton: I see no necessity for filing briefs unless the: · 
Commission desires .. 
Chairman Downs: . The Commission does not desire. 
page 303 ~ Note: Case argued orally. 
Chairman Downs: The Commission will suspend for just 
· a few minutes. 
The Commission recessed for a short while .. 
Chairman Downs : The Commission is of the view f.hat the 
Conunonwealth has ·proved its case hut, in view of the pos-
. sibility of misunderstanding, the Commission. feels (hat it 
should be lenient in connection with the imposition of a 
penalty and the Commission bas decided that a. penalty of 
twenty-five dollars and costs: should be assessed against th~ 
respondent.. · 
Mr: Shelton: I wish to state to the Commission that both· 
counse~ for :respondent nnd respondent deeply appreciate the-
consideration tbe Commission has extended to us¥ I wish 
to state that that is not idle Ian.g:uage on the part of counsel 
and l know it is not on the part of my client. On the other 
hand, I think the Commission will understand my position, 
certainly two of' tI1em being'. members of the Bar and Mr .. 
Chairman Downs will have. full appreciation of what I hav.e 
. to say also, and that is, that in this case there is' 
page 304 ~ involved some legal Q}lestions, particularly tlios£1' 
brought about by motion made by counsel on yes-
terday, and for that reason, in order to save the doo1' open, I 
will move the Commission for a suspension of its judgment 
for a reasonable time, say sixty days,, so that petition for ap-
peal may be presented to the Supreme Court of Appeals. and 
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that there will be filed with the Commission the proper sus-
pension qond. · 
I wish again to close my remarks by stating that co1msel, 
personally and on behalf of his client, deeply appreciates the 
consideration extended to us in this matter. 
Chairman Downs : Bond will be fixed in the amount of · a 
hundred dollars. 
lVIr. Newton: If the Commission please, I have been im- , 
pressed, as has counsel for respondent, all through this pro-
ceeding· with the importance of some of the legal problems 
raised and I understand thoroughly the motion of counsel 
for respondent, and I just want to inject this one comment 
· with respect to the amount of the . bond for the 
page 305 ~ Commission's consideration. Thi~ case arises by 
reason of the failure of respondent to pay the 
sum of $2,293.00. The Commission has it within its power in 
· assessing penalties to assess a monetary penalty and likewise 
assess. a penalty involving a revocation or suspension of the 
permit of the carrier, and the Commission has seen fit to im-
pose a monetary penalty. The question· arises in my mind 
with regard to the amount .of the bond h~'cause there is more 
involved than the $25~00. There is $2,293.00 involved, and I 
submit that to the Commission for consideration. 
Commissioner Apperson: Could the Commission do any-
thing more than to require a bond to suspend judgment in 
this case sufficient to take care. of its judgment, which would 
be merely $25.00 and the costs of this proceeding·! W·ould 
we have· authority to do more? . 
Mr. Newton: Replying to that question, I have not con-
sidered it and do not know., but I should think that would be 
left to the Commission . 
. · Commissioner Apperson: Ordinarily the status 
page 306 ~ of a suspending bond is until the record can be 
printed, and the collection of the fine and the tax-
able costs of the trial court. It does not apply to the costs in 
the appellate court. 
Mr. Newton: -That is correct.· That is why I brought that 
out in regard to the $2,.293.00. 
Commissioner Apperson: The Commission could not set 
his bond at an amount more than the respondent could dis-
• charge his o blig·a tion in the suit. 
Mr. Shelton: To relieve Mr. Newton's uneasiness, I think 
this would be true. I understand. his concern is over the 
_ amount of the tax and if that remains unpajd, the Commis-
sion is at perfect liberty to enter another rule. 
Chairman Downs: The Commission sets the bond at One 
Hundred Dollars. 
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page 307 ~ COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION .. 
RICHMOND. 
At Richmond, January 28, 1947 
' Commonwealth of Virginia, At the Relation of State Corpo-
ration Commission 
v. 
H. E. Savage, Jr., Doing Business As Savage Truck. Line 
Case No. 8509. 
THIS MATTER came on this day for" formal hearing and . 
consideration, in pursuance of directions of order entered 
herein under date of July 5, 1946, and of the several orders of 
continuance entered herein subsequent thereto, upon the rule 
heretofore awarded against H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business 
as Savage Truck Line, requiring him to appear and show 
cause why he should not be penalized and/or why any au-
thority issued to him by this Commission .should not be sus· 
pended or cancelled, in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 360, Acts of 1932,.and Chapter 377, Acts of 1942, fdr 
his failure to pay lawful sums due this Commonwealth as a 
road tax by reason of his operation over the hig;hways of ·this 
State for compensation from January 1, 1942, through De-
cember 31, 1945, both dates inclusive, and was fully heard 
upon testimony of. witnesses adduced, as same appears in the 
official transcript of the Reporter of the Commission; upon 
exhibits filed with the said testimony; upon appearance of 
respondent herein, by counsel; upon the entire record herein; 
and upon argument of counsel; 
UPON CONSIDER.A.TION of all of which. the Commission 
is of the opinion, and so finds, that H. E. Savage, Jr., doing 
business as Savage Truck Line, has failed to pay lawful sums 
due this Commonwealth as a road tax, by reason of his op-
eration over the highways of· this State for compensation 
from January 1, 1942, throu~;h December 31, 1945~ both dates 
inclusive, in accordance with the provisiorn; of Chapter 860, 
Acts of 1932., and Chapter 377, Acts of 1942, aforesaid, and 
that a penalty in the amount of $25.00 should be imposed _ 
against him for such failure aforesaid; and no cause to the 
contrary ha~ing been shown; 
• 
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. page 308} +T IS ADJUDGED, ·ORDER.F.J) AND DE-
. CREED., That H. E. Savage, Jr;, doing business 
:as Savage Truck Line, be, ru;id he hereby is, directed to render 
unto the Commonwealth a penalty in the .amount of $25.00 
.and the costs incident to ·this proceeding, as the same af~ .. 
assessed by the Clerk of the Commission according to ~W, 
for his failure to comply with the requirements of Chapter 
.360, Acts of 1932, and Chapter 377, Acts of. 1'942; and. the 
1·espondent herein having indicated his intention to apply to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal ·and 
.sitpersedeas to this decree; · · 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That the operation of. this 
<lecree be., and it hereby is., suspen·ded for a· period of ninety 
days from the date hereof, provided that the respondent, or 
.someone for him, enter into and a~knowledge a suspending 
bond in the penalty of $100.00, conditioned according to law, 
, with good and sufficient. surety to be approved by the Clerk. 
,of the Co:i;nmission within fifteen days from the date hereof, 
.and if the respondent so elects, the said bond may contain 
the conditions required by law to be incorporated in a super-
.sedeas bond, and may be effective as such in the event an 
-appeal and S'ltpersedeas is awarded in this cause by the Su-
preme ·Court .of Appeals of Virginia; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, There appearing nothing 
further to be done in this cause, that it be, and it hereby is, 
dismissed from the docket 9f the Commission, and that the 
papers be placed. in the file for ended causes ; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED., That attested copies hereof. 
be forwarded or delivered to tl1e respondent herPin, care and 
attention of S. W. Shelton, Coum;;;el, to Counsel for files of 
Counsel, and to the Attorney General, care and attention of , 
1V. W. Martin, Assistant Attorney General, respectively. 
:page 309 } COM:M:ON'\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
ST.ATE CORPORATI0N COMMISSION ., 
RICHMOND. 
At Richmond, April 1, 1947. 
Commonwealth of Virgfoia, at the Relation of State Corpora-
tion Commission, · 
v. 
I-I. E. Savage, Jr., Doing Business as Savage Truck Line. 
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I 
Case No.. 8509 .. 
WHEREAS, it appears that the final order entered herein 
was dated January 28, 1947, when. in fact and in truth the 
date should have been January 30, 1947; and 
WHEREAS,. it- appears that by reason of the- aforesaid 
error, which is apparent on the face of the reeord,. the said 
final order should be amended by striking out the date ap-
pearing thereon and inserting in lieu thereof January 30~ 
1947; ,, : 
IT· IS,. THEREFOR:m,. ORDERED, That the final order 
enterec;l perein be, and the same herehy is, amended,. hy strik-
ing out-the date thereof, as stated thereon, and by inserting 
in lieu thereof the: date January 30, 1947; 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That attested capies hereof 
be forwarded or delivered to the respondent herein, care and 
attention of S. W. Shelton, Counsel, to Counsel for :files of 
Counsel, a11d to the Attorney General, care and attention of 
Walter E. Rog·ers, Assistant Attorney Ge;neral, respectively .. 
page 310 r OPINION .. 
Downs, Commissioner:-
H. E. Savage, Jr., a resident of Norfolk, Virg·inia, operates: 
mutor vehicles over the highways of this St.ate for eompensa ... 
tion. 1i.nder the trade name of Savage Motor Line. · It . a p-
p.ears from the record that he operates intrastate. in Virginia 
as a contract carrier of property under permits issued by the-
Commission and that he operates interstate as a common car--
1·ier of property under certificates ·, of convenience and ne-
cessity issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission. It.· 
also appeal's that his intrastate operation is of minor im-
. portance wheu compared to his interstate business and that. 
the issue~ here presented arise in connection with the inte-r-
state portion of his operation. He is required under the mo-
tor carrier laws of Virginia to pay certain road taxes to the 
Commo~wealth, the amount of which taxes is measured by or 
based upon the extent of his use of the highways of the State .. 
The precise requirements of the- law in this respect ar~ 
t;et forth in Section 6 of Chapter 360, Acts of General As-
sembly of 1932, ancl in Section 36 of Chapter 377, _Acts of 
General Assembly of 1942. This tax. is popularly known and 
will be hereinafter sometimes referred to as "the: gToss re-
ceipts tax" .. 
It appe~rs that the :first statute enacted by the Genera] · 
Assembly of Virginia imposing the so-called. g_ross receipts 
\ 
~= ;m: ~!¥8 ~@, if r:1 ~t9:~ r: 9AmJimmnmlt.JJ u~s 
!}Ff .on mPt9r y~J1ic1~ G!HTi~r~ f.P~Y b~ fmp1g in QPff J?t#.r f1-a1 
acts . of General A~scmbly or. J.930. The P~f~}P~Ht IJ'?r~H?~S 
of this act appear m sub-section ( d) as follows: 
I 
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ways and their operation thereon, except a~ otherwise pro-
vided in this act. '' 
• I 
"(h) Motor vehicle carriers of property operating in both 
intrastate and interstate comme1·ce in this State shall pay 
quarterly to the State treasurer, on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, July, October and January of eaffh year, in 
addition to the license tax specified in subsection (f) of this 
section and in addition to the r~3=d tax imposed by subsection 
(h) of this section, on gross transportation rece.ipts derived 
solely from int:i;astate business, a road tax, which shall be 
computed at the rate of two per centum~ of that portion of the 
,qross trmisportation re·ceipts of such carriers as are der,ived 
from the .interstate b'ltsiness of such carriers which the total· 
number of miles traveled by the vehicles of the carriers in 
Virginia, during the three months next preceding the quarter 
in which the tax is due ood payable, bears to the total number 
of miles traveled by the vehicles of. such carriers within and 
without Virginia du,ring the same period, su.ch 1nileage to ex-
.· elude that traveled ivithin the corporate limits of those cities 
and towns which maintain the streets used therein by such 
carriers.'' ( Emphasis aaded.) 
The aforesaid Section 6 remained in force until the enact-
ment of Chapter 377, Acts of 1942, which enact-
pag·e 312 ~ ment provided for the repeal thereof under cer-
tain conditions. It is interesting to note in this 
connection that the only part of the said Chapter 360 which 
was so repealed was Section 6. Section 36 of Chapter 377, 
Acts of 1942', superseded Section 6, aforesaid, and provided 
for a more comprehensive impost, which included, among 
other things, all taxes provided by the repealed section. The 
pertinent pbrtions of this section are as follows: 
' '' (2) Two per centum (2%) of such proportion of the gross 
receipts derived by such person from all interstate operations -
as the total number of miles traveled in interstate operations 
by the vehicle of such person on the public highways of Vir-
ginia bears to the total number of miles traveled in inter-
state operation!;, by the vehicles of such person both within 
and without Virginia, exclusive in each case of the miles 
traveled in Virginia on· any street maintained exclusively by 
any city or town. All ta.xes so collected shall be credited to 
the higp.way maintenance and construction fund.'' 
Each of the three taxing· statutes referred to, in dealing 
with the method bv which the interstate operators should be 
., . 
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taxed on the portion of the. operation which took place on 
the public highways of Virginia, set up a formula for de-
:termining that proper proportion. : The formula, as :fppears 
.from the portions of the Acts· hereinbe.for.e quoted, in all 
three cases was substantially the same, variations appearing 
•only in matters of detail F.1.or purposes of this discussion, 
±be formula set forth in Part 2 of Section 36, hereinbefore 
quoted, inay be referred to as. that which has been, in all sub-
' stantial respects, in effect in Virginia since 1930. It should 
be pointed out, however, that the 1930 Act -differed from this 
:statute, in that provision is made for the inclusion of mUes 
traveled within the corporate limits of cities an~ town:~;· while 
the 1932 Act and the 1942 Act expressly excluded miles trav-
,eled in Virginia on any street mai~tained (provided by the 
1932 Act) or maintained excliisively (which is the language of 
.the 1942 Act) by any city or town. The formula then with 
wl1ich we are presently dealing is substantially as set out in 
Section 36, paragraph (2), of Chapter 377, Acts of 1942, as 
. hereinbefore quoted. · . 
page 313 }- This case develops on a rule issued by the Com-
mission directing the respondent to show cause 
why he should not be penalized f9r failure to comply with the 
laws, aforesaid, and not on a motion for judgment for unpaid 
taxes. The issues presented are relatively narrow and need 
little elaboration. The Commonwealth alleges that the said 
.Savag·e has failed to 'pay gross receipts taxes for the period 
commencing J anua:ry 1, 1942, and ending December 31, 1945, 
in the amount of $2,293.71, and ·as a consequence thereof asks 
that penalties provided by the law be imposed upon ·him. 'rhe 
respondent asserts, in substance, that he owes no ta:xes but, 
,on the contrary, that all ta:Xes lawfully impo.sed by the acts 
.aforesaid have been paid and therefore that he b&s complied 
with all requirements of law. He alleges that the Common-
wealth has impi:operly calculated the base u.pon which the 
tax is measured, in that certain revenues have been incluiled _ 
which were never properly revenues of the respondent but 
rather were revenues of certain individuals, companies. and 
corporations from whom he leased motor vehicle equipmei1t 
from time to time. He further asserts that the aforesaid 
tax base has been erroneously arrived at, in view of the fact 
that the Commonwealth has included certain miles traveled 
by the motor vehicles of the carrier over streets of cities and 
towns of the Commonwealth, which. streets are -exclusively 
maintained by such cities and towns. The evidence presented 
at the bearing of this matter demonstrates clearly that the 
respondent is liable for the assessment of penalties provided 
under the acts unless it be determined as a matter of law 
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in so adverting to this construction declare·d, in substance, 
that the adoption of the city_'s position by the court would 
operate to automatically strike down the long prevailing view 
of the Commission. This prophecy, we think, was unwar-
ranted then and is equally inaccurate now. There is no-
where in the law any prohibition against the imposition ot 
such a tax by both the City and the State when facilities of 
both City and State are employed and the tax is t9 compen-
sate for such employment.· 
The limitation upon the City's ability to tax and the pro-
hibition against the employment by the Commonwealth, in 
computing taxes due, of miles traveled on sfreets maintainPd 
eax;liisively by cities were both predicated upon sound policy 
and sound legal principles. The policy wa9 that neither 
· should exact a charg·e which did not compensate for a fa-
cility furnished by it and the legal principle, of equal va-
lidity, being that. a tax upon an instrumentality of interstate 
commerce must be directly related to and in compensation 
for facilities afforded such instrumentality by the taxing au- J 
thority, be the same State or local. 
The word "maintain" is not a word of art but rather bas 
many and different meanings; each depending· for its defini-
tion upon the peculiar context of the statement in which it 
is discover~d. In the Lynchburg case, aforesaid, it is found. 
in a statute which endows localities with a broad new power, 
while in this case we find that it is employed .in 
page 317 ~ an exception to a general rule. The Act of the 
General Assembly .o.f 1932 and again in 1942 de-
fined public hig·hway so as to include the streets of cities and 
towns; then in the taxing section thereof they first embrace 
such streets as being highways·, the use of which is to ht1 
compensated for, and finally to avoid attack on constitutional 
grounds, in the case of interstate carriers, through the U!-:C 
of the exception under discussion, pare from the grant tl~e 
authority to include travel on certain streets for which. the 
State has assumed no responsibility and the inclusion of 
which would operate to desfroy the compensatory feature of 
the tax. It is well settled that an exception of this charactH 
must be narrowly construed lest. too great an effect be givei1 
the words employed by the Legislature and we think that tl1is 
principle is appropriate here. 
We know, as a matter of law, that taxes paid' under the 
statutes under consideration here are paid into the Highway 
Maintenance and Construction Fund. We know, too, that the 
sums contributed by the State for the constr~ction, recon-
struction and maintenance of state selected routes are paid 
out of the Highway Maintenance and Construction Fund. We 
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know that the Legislature was careful to insert the word "cx-
•clusively" before the word ,tmaintained''' in the 1942 Act, so 
:as to distiitguis-h it. clearly from the same word used el~e~ 
where in the Virginia statutes. The title to this act. states 
that pne of its purposes is to "clarify certain provisions -o:f 
law relat.ing to the·* * ~ taxation of motor vehicles i.ic, * *." 
Undoubtedly, this purpose explains the insertion of the word 
·"exclusively" as aforesaid. W-.e kno,v that ·webster's N~w 
Intern~tional Dictionary, Second Edition, Unabridged1 de~ 
fines the word "maint?iri'' as meaning, among other thing:;;, 
"'to support'1 , "to bear the exp~nse of". We know that tlte 
taxes imposed under these acts are expressly stated to be 
• compensatory (See Section 8, Chapter 360, Acts of 1932, and 
:see Peni•nsula Transit Corporation v. Commonweal,th, 160 Va. 
,6i4) and, accordingly, we are convinced that monies raised 
thereby should not be appropriated to the cities for their tve 
in maintaining the state selected r,outes, unle~s 
-page 318 } travel over such routes has resu}ted and will co11-
tinue in the future to result in accretions to tle 
fund. In this connection, it is of some importance that w~ 
remember that under the acts in question intrastate carrie1·s 
pay a tax bas~d upon all gross receipts without any elimina-
tion as a result of operation over streets of cities and towns 
.and therefore the adoption of the contention of the respond-
-ent would result in a discrimination in favor of interstate car. 
Tiers, which would be wholly unwarranted. We believe it 
to be extremely unlikely that the Legislature would have 
stated that the taxes levied in this connection are compensn-
tory and, at the same time, provide that a portion of the 
monies derived from the levy _should be devoted to the mah1-
tenance of certain city streets, the use of which does not re-
sult in contributions to the fund. If such is to be the cabe. 
it is immediately· clear that we are required to exact mor.P 
revenue for the use of highways included in the base than ii-: 
necessary. for their construction, reconstruction and maink~ 
nance. · 
A representative of the Highway Department has testifi.r~d 
that the cities receive no actual physical assistance in tl1c 
upkeep of any of their streets, even though the same be state 
selected routes. ( See Testimony of Todd, page 65 of Record.) 
Accordingly, the Leg·islature, in the· acts in question, of nc-
eessity must .have used the .word "maintain" in its broad 
sense to embrace actual physical work incident to such streeb,! 
as well as the contribution of monies for the support 'thereof. 
Otherwise, there would have been no occasion to modify ii 
with the word "exclusively". · · 
After a careful consideration of .the facts set out, we be-
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The. evidence in the record discloses that the respondent 
from time to time leased vehicles of other individuals, com-
panies and corporations under various types of leases, hnt 
we believe that the· differences in the leases have no perti-
nency to this inquiry. In each case the respondent's· witnesses 
testified that the vehicle so leased transported property un-
der the manifests or bills of fading of Savage Motor Line 
and the .freight bills of the respondent were is-
page· 320 ~ sued to all consigne-es of property so transported. 
(S<:!e Testimony of Harrington, page 171.) 
The method by which the lessors of the vehicles were paid 
for the use of their vehicles was not consistent. Sometimes 
payment was ·on a ·per ton basis and at other times a per-
centage of the tariff, approved for use by Savage in c011- . 
nection with the tr~nsportation of property, was paid. (See 
Testimony of Savage, page 142 of Record.} However, it is 
our view, based ori. an e-valuation of all the evidence, that 
amounts received by the several lessors should be treated as 
rent paid by the lessee for the use of vehicles. It is clear from 
the record that by leasing or renting equipment he was savetl 
the expense which the use of his own equipment would have 
involved, and that such leased equipment was used to sup-
plement ])is own equipment. It is likewise clear that the 
adoption of the respondent's construction would result in a 
considerable reduction in the amount of taxes received by 
the Commonwealth without any corresponding reduction iu 
the use of the highways of the State. None of the lessors, 
supplying vehicles for the use of the respondent, in reporting 
. to the Commission under the aforesaid statutes, have been 
required to pay nor have they paid taxes on the portion of 
the revenues whic),1. they received from Savage for the use 
of their vehicles. (See Testimony of Boatwrig·ht, page 29G 
of Record.) Nor does it appear that Savage has ever included 
in his reports amounts so received by him as lessor. (See 
Item (5), Masten Exhibit No. 1.) He, therefore, finds him-
self in the _position of pursuing his theory when it is to 11h, 
advantage to do so and of abandoning it when it works to 
his disadvantage. 
We view payments made to such lessors as any other ex-
pense of operation, none of which are deductible for the pur-
pose of the gross receipts tax, there being no more reason for 
the allowance of this deduction than. there would be for tl1e 
allowance of a deduction of rent paid for building·s he may 
occupy and use in the conduct of his business. ( See Penin-
sula .Trn,'l1JSit Corporation v. Com1nonwealth, Supra, and 
cases cited.) 
ll.7,4 ~ffRf~me,9mJ~t _qf .Al?P.A~Js.qf Ytkgwi.a 
.P~ge .~21 r ,T~~ -boH~~-W~P.el· :fRr :tµe :re~po»µeµt \iµ(1i~~~ed 
· - · " .tpat he was ,µIl~bJe .t9 Sffl.t~ ~n .a~ount "WP.JCµ 
wpuld .~._e a9qu}:~te fqr .the 
1
.pu:r;pp~e .Pf :tffiS i~X, ·,µ~ing •tbe 
~fl~~cy·.~ontend~~ f~r .RY We .r~spo~q.~nt in tWs q01mectioµ, 
'3:n~ Je. ;li~eID:Se st~t<r~}¥t ~Re cqfllpan>: :~f.1d Jl~_':er ,µiflac- u 
d~fl1t~t.1q¥ :pf ~¥.! ,l>Rr\rnn o,f ,~·~yerrµ.~~ 4~r,~e~ :~1:9W t~e 1 tr~ris-
1:mrta\lPiP ,pf -P~\qJ?Arty ,1~ ri~-~ed ~q~~pmqµt 1-mW-.mlch .cp~~~o 
w~s ~tfgg~~t¢~ .t? ~heµ1 m ,th~ Jf\t~er P~11( of l~M.- (.See Tes-
·ti~QP.Y Q°f .lI~ri~~p~tq~, iPfig~s W5, ·;/7 JPl~. ~78 . of .~~cQ,·~.) 
th Vie)'' Of t~~ 1IOJ;"~gow~, ,~e ~J;"e qf ·,the ,9p1nl~W that the l"C· 
~'Pi~:µ~~~± qp~r~~~~ -~OF ca~5=~~ :~~.:~~ ~ll~~a,t~a the lµl.~tpr .ve-~~~\~~ lt.a~ed ;o; Jw1, as :P.Qi;~~a~~~ 3:.1~ ~e.~~fo_l'.e 1~at .~11.of 
~,w :r~v~:µ-u.~s q~;\v.ed fro~·- t~1e .?,J?ela.tio¥ of isµqh le~s~~ ~m1w-
me:µ t fnQul~ -~~ tn.ql~~ed .m ;t~e g;r9~~ :1'eqe1pt~ 9if :the resn9.n{;1-
e11:t lbt ~~e Ji>;\.t,rp~s.e.s :'~! t~~ 1mp~.s,1t10n .o:f .the g_ro.ss ~ece~pts 
t~x . r~terre~. fo. -~cc_o;;~l"gly_, ~e ·,~hid ~~t .tl~\S g,oun~ of 
defense 1s without went. · · 
·i·i:g{tilng ~~~niiri~a··~:04 ,9;vel1iwe,d the s~bs.~~~l g~fen~e~ 
of Jpe ~t~~<fo1~11.t, ,'Y,~, J;¥eFef.o.r,e, ~~ ~~t the ,.C9~i;n.on~~a~th 
b;a~ prera,1,~.1 i1P ~~~s .ca;1:3~ ~~ ±hat Pien.:a~t~es p:rcrv1ded Ill ~he 
s,t1at;~te· ~~o;uW :be ;1mp_qs1~~ upon ~- E. Sav~ge, Jr_., _op_eratu~g ~-~~ trrd:mg a:~ S,av:~g:e ~lQ;~or ~~~-
pa~e .~~t } ~;r1rpLATIQ~. 
It is hereby stipulated in writing by counsel for the .Com-
wealth ·of Virginh1~ at the r.elation· of the State· Oorporatiop 
Commission, I ana· counsel for the I deferidarit, I H. '•E. I s·ayage,. 
Jr., trading ·as Savag_e Trtfo~ Lin·~, that the Clerk OI· the Cor-
pol'ation· Commission, in prep·aring · tbe record· iii the case of · 
Commonwealth of Vitginta at the-relation· o"f"State' Corpora-
tion Co:mniissipn v. :ff~ .. E. Savage~ Jr.: t:radirig .. as Savage 
T1~iick Line··(Corporatio~ C.qmmission· Oas~ No~ 850-9) on ap-
peAl fo ·the Supreme pourt--of .Appeals of Virginia, shall cer-
tify· to the Supreme Cotirt of Appeal$ of Virgin1~· all pf the 
or.iginal ·eajiibit~- introdpced 'as ~vidence in tp~ · cou~se !)f .the 
trial of" said case before tb~ StatQ Corporation Commiss1011. 
. . '• ' .. \ .. .. 
WITNESS the following signatures this tµ~ 2Sth ~~y of 
1\-pril, +~~'i'.. 
. · ~~4K~ T. N~~TON, ~~h . 
Counsel ~o~· ·9o~mon~ealth ~r V 1~g1I\~a, ~ t 
· · the reiation of State Corporation dom-
:.. ••• • . .. . ., t . , . • •. •. . ,•, 
nµss19~. 
· . ., . S. W. SHELTON, 
Counsel for 'H. ·E: · Savage: Jr~, trading as 
Sa~age True~ Line. · · 
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:·.STACCE <OORP0R!A.'11ION · G©'MMffftSie:n; 
. . 
At .Richmond, ::Wiey :J.3th,· ,194~;. 
Commonwealth :of Mirgiriia .at .the ,relation .or State lCJorpo:r.a-
;tion .Commission, · . 
'V • 
. H. E. Sav.age, . Jr., doing business as Savage · IDr.nck '.Lm-e .. 
tCase INo. 8509. 
It having been stipulated and agreed between counsel -rep-
• · resenting the parties in interest that none of the exhioits 
:filed in this proceeding shall be cop'ied :a'lld lfhat said iexhibits 
·shall be certifieff,and f.orwa11eled tto tpe Oleir.k ,of !£he Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia to be considered on the ·hear-
ing· of :am,peal O;J;). tJais ,case, 
iIT Ii$ '(~iR,DEREJU> rthat the ,safol ·exhibits (Nos. 1 to 11, in-
·OlusiiV-e, :be .certified to lilhe 8upr.e:m.e Cou:rt of .Ap,pea1ls ·wtth 
t'h-e ifaranscript ,of the ll'.eeOM in this l1)T-OC8eding for -1!1Se b'y said 
C01irt in the appeal ·Of this case and a.fter ,said .appeal is 
heard the said exhibits Nos. 1 Ibo 11, inclusive, shalll be re-
turned to the Clerk of this. Commission ; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the stipulation between 
-counsel representing the State Corporation Commission and 
H. E. Savage, Jr., doing business as Savage Truck Linet daood 
April 28, 1947, be and the same is hereby :filed and made a 
part of the record in this proceeding and a copy of said stipu-
lation ··shall be incorporated in the transcript of the record 
,of this proceeding. 
page 324} CERTIFICATE .. 
· Pursuant to an order entered herein on the 13th day ,of 
'May, 1947, the original exhibits listed therein, all of wbich 
are in the custody of the State Corporation Commission, are 
bereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals, ana -the 
said. Oourt is respectfully requested to return the· same to 
this Commission upon the final determination of this pro-
-ceeding. · 
It is hereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appea1s that 
the foregoing· transcript of the record of this proceeding, 
when read in connection with the original e:;hibits berein- · 
176 Supreme· Court of Appeals of Virginia 
above mentioned, contains and sets out all the facts and evi-
dence upon which the action of the Commission in this pro-
ceeding was based and which are essential to a proper de-
cision of the appeal to be taken from such action, and is also 
a true. transcript of the proceeding and orders of the Com-
mission of said proce~ding. 
Witness the signature of H. Lester Hooker, Chairman of 
the State· Corporation Commission, under its seal, attested 
by its Clerk, this 13th day of May, 1947, and in the 171st year 
of the Commonwealth. 
H. LESTER HOOKER, Chairman. 
Attest: 
N. W . .ATKINSON, 
Clerk of t~e Qommission. {Seal J 
page 325 ~ I, N. vV. Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation 
Commission, do hereby certify that proper no-
tice was given of the intention to apply for transcript of the 
record in this case as the basis for appeal to the Supreme-
Court of Appeals of Virginia, pursuant to· the provisions of 
Section 6339, Code of Virginia, 1919. 
N. W. ATKINSON, 
Clerk of the Commission. 
I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation Commission, 
do hereby certify that supersedeas bond provided for in Sec-
tion 6351, Code of Virginia, 1919, as amended, in the penalty 
of $100.00 has been executed before me in lieu of the bond 
provided for in Section 6338, Code of Virginia, 1919, as 
amended. 
A Copy-Teste: 
N. W. ATKINSON, 
Clerk of the Commission. 
M. B. WATTS, C. Q. 
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